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DIST. 8 DESIRES 
MOREUGHTON 
CONSI^AHON

Meeting Votes Against Plan 
Until Further Educated; 

• Judge Hyde Urges Unifî  
cation.

Scheduled Soon to Start for U. S.

V**

One hundred and nine persons 
voting ill the special meeting of the 
Eighth School and Utilities district 
last night derlared themselves op
posed to the consolidation of school 
districts "until they can get more 
Information.”  One hundred and 
fifty-three voted on the question, so 
In a meeting called by anti-consoll- 
dationists and ballyhooed by them, 
43 friends of the unification plan 
were found. Protagonists of the 
consolidation proposal believe thr.t 
on a referendum vote the Elg’ith 
district will solidly favor the plan.

Judge Hyde Leads.
The meeting last night was call

ed to order by President of the Dis
trict, Dr. F. A. Sweet. Matthew 
Merz Immediately proposed Mark 
Holmes for moderator and he was 
named. Tho moderator then open
ed the business of the meeting un
der the first item of the call— to 
see if tho district would vote in 
favor or oppose the consolidation,of 
the school and other utilities dis
tricts with the rest of the town. No 
one spoko for the opposition. It 
rather looked as tllough the meeting 
had been called for naught. Then 
Judge W. S. Hyde, strongly in favor 
of the district consolidation, and a 
member of the town charter revi
sion committee which is studying 
the plan, arose to present his argu
ments.

Judge Hyde said he did not be
lieve that consolidation would ef
fect much saving to the resider.ts, 
but he stressed the fact that far 
better facilities for education would 
be afforded under the plan. He out
lined the procedure that would be 
necessary for bringing about con
solidation and brought out the fact 
that the Eighth district would be 
credited with about $26,000.

Answers Questions
Judge Hyde said that he„ believ

ed that the schools of the town 
could be run on a two mills tax
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LEADSCOPSTO 
HIT-R^KIUER

Traced by Handle From His 
Car, James Foley o f Hart
ford Confesses to Silver 
Lane Tragedy.

Kills His Sweetheart 
A t Her Own Request

‘ <'«i»y-ri|Ckt.' N K .i-l.an d n n  T|in«w.
These pictures were made during the recent test flights of the giant German dirigible, the Graf Zepper 

lln, which soon Is to make a maiden voyage across the Atlanic to America. To the left the big airdhip Is 
pictured flying over Lake Constance^ near Frederich shafen. The remarkable view to the right shows the 
stern of the monster craft, with Its rudder and "fins,” . .

JACK DREW 10 MILUON 
IN LAST TEN BATHES

<S>

Dempsey Talks on the Money 
He Earned in the Ring; 
Got Two Millions for His 
Share.

EDITOR’S NOTE; This is 
the third and final of a series 
based on an exclusive inter
view with • Jack Dempsey hi 
which he touched on the high 
spots of his career.

t-----— '— —̂  -----
MNDY GETS LICENSE

TO DRIVE AN AUTO

(Continued on Page 3)

WANT MORE TALKS 
ON SMITH’S TOUR

Leaders Urge Candidate to 
Make Three or Fonr 
Speeches in the South.

New York, Oct. 10.— Governor 
Smith presided over a political 
clinic here today before setting out 
to penetrate Dixie and the politi- 
cally-skittlsh states that border it 
on the north.
■ From early morning there was a 
stream of Democratic leaders In 
and out of the Smith suite on the 
fourteenth floor of the Hotel Bilt- 
more, the only New York home the' 
governor has any more. Most of 
them came to counsel, to advise, to 
urge, or to warn. Many others 
came to cheer. And there were 
some who came merely to “ see Al” 
and to.observe what If any change 
there has been in him since his re
cent intimate contact with the wide 
open spaces of the corn and wheat 
country.

One bit of advice was dinned to 
him persistently. This was to the 
effect that he should not limit him
self to one speech this week in his 
tour of the south and border states.

Tomorrow Governor Smith will 
be in Virginia and North Carolina. 
Friday he will be in Tennessee, 
and Saturday will be spent In Ken
tucky. While none of his advisors 
pretended to believe that there was 
any chance of his losing Virginia, 
or, in fact. North Carolina, some of 
his most important counsellors urg
ed that he not spend an entire day 
in Tennessee, seething as it un
doubtedly is with th^religious and 
prohibition issues, without saying 
a few words to the crowds In Chat
tanooga and Nashville.

For One Speech
The governor has intended to 

make but one speech this week, 
and that in Louisville Saturday 
night, when he will make plain his 
Ideas on the tariff. Thus far he has 
been obdurate toward extending 
his speech-making activities.

Whether the views of National 
Chairman John J. Raskob, Norman 
H. Davis, .Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

* Senator Pat Harrison and others 
his mind. This was evidenced time 
will now move him to abandon bis 
hitherto set policy remains to be 
seen; The Democratic nominee is a 
determined man once he makes up

BY JA.MES L. KILGALLEDf -
New York, Oct. 10.— "The fight 

game has been good to me. It has 
put me. v/here I am today.., 
chap of 33 I m not bad off.

" I ’m through as a fighter. I may 
ha^e a real good fight or two in my 
system but I’m not taking any 
chances. n 6 cutting papjeittdiMMt^- 
Jack, Dempsey. I’m not 
try to come back.

•‘Tm  proud of the friends I’ve 
made in the fght game and I hope 
I’ll always be able to come back 
before the public and say. ‘Hello’ 
and that they will counter with a 
good old ‘Hello Jack’ ! ”

Jack Dempsey is talking as he 
strides up Broadway nodding to 

.acquaintances and to people who 
recognize, him. He Is attired in a 
neat blue serge-suit and looks like 
an alert, athletic business man or 
a high powered salesman.

“ How much have you made. In 
the fight game and how well are 
you fixed?” the-.v^rlter asked.

His Earnings
"I drew in $10,000,000 at least 

in the past ten fights I fought under 
the auspices of Tex Rickard,”  re
plied the ex-heavyweight cham
pion. "Of that amount I got for 
myself at least $2,000,000. But, out 
of that $2,000,000, I’ve had ex
penses. You’d be surprised at all 
the ‘cut ins’ on a champion’s share. 
But I’ve held on to plenty. They 
never will be holding benefits for 
yours truly. And some of my In- 

I vestments have turned out pretty 
well. Besides I’m making out O. K. 
as an actor.”

Rickard wa  ̂ quoted in the Octo
ber issue of “ The Ring” as longing 
for “ another Dempsey.” He said 
that Ip the eight world’s heavy
weight championship fights he has 
staged, Dempsey participated in six 
of them— and played to more than 
$8,000,000. They “ drew” as fol
lows :

Dempsey-Willard $452,522. .
Dempsey-Brennan $200,000.
Dempsey-Carpentler $1,625,580.
Dempsey-Firpo $1,177,404.
Dempsey-Ti’.nney $1,900,000.
Dempsey-Tunney $2,658,660.

Other Bouts
In addition Dempsey has particl-

New York, Oct. 10.—-The 
state of New York today allow
ed that Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh can drive an automobile 
and granted him an operator’s 
license.

Lindbergh took a road test 
yesterday through the streets of 
Garden City. The motor vehicle 
inspector kept the ace under 

the driving wheel of the auto
mobile for half an hour.

The flying colonel gave his 
address as the home of Harry 
Guggenheim, Sands Point, Long 
Island', in making his app^ca- 
U(M), and said that he hai'4 auto
mobile driving licenses in other 
states.

MORETHAN! 
WOMEN ON LIST

wrrinoioMEN
Total Net To-Be-Made Ros

ter of Manchester Shows 
Huge Increase of Oyer 
2,800 Voters,

HOOVER PREPARES

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on i’age 2)

NATION-WIDE STIUK 
OF EXPRESSMEN NEAR

2,500 Walk Out in New York; 
Expect 25,000 to Quit Their 
Jobs.

New York, Oct. 10.— Labor offi
cials today threatened a nation
wide strike of 25,000 expressmen 
in support of the walkout here of 
2,600 platform men, drivers and 
niessengers employed by the Amer
ican Railway. Express Company..

The strike began last night with 
a walkout at thre Pennsylvania ter
minal. Officials said other terminals 
v.’ould be affected today. Police re
serves were being held ready for 
strike duty but will not be asslgnr 
ed unless the express company 
asks for them.

Leaders of the strike said It is 
called to force recognition of their 
union.

A general strike of expressmen 
wan averted last' year when ' the 
board of arbitration granted a 
wa$;e Increase.

To Speak at Madison Square 
Garden, Oct. 22— Sees 
New York Leaders.

Washington, Oct. 10.— Believing 
his position clear on the disposition 
of the government’s $100,000,000 
Muscle Phoals project, Herbert 
Hoover turned Lis attention today 
to plans for his visit to New York 
City, November 22.

The Republican nominee Invited 
Charles D. Hilles, national cominitr 
teeman, and H. Edmund Machold, 
state, chairman, here from the Em
pire State to complete a program 
for his visit. Hoover will speak that 
night In Madison Square Garden 
and .has agreed to devote the day to 
conferences in New York City with 
Republican leaders from all over 
the state.

To Discuss .Speech
Hoover also intended to discuss 

the subject of his speech with the 
New . York leaders. This address 
will be the nominee’s big effort to 
win the Empire State away from 
Governor Al Smith and the speech 
will be prepared carefully. It was 
indicated at his headquarters that 
Republican prosperity, administra
tive economy and “good times” 
would be the keynotes of the 
speech.

Hoover meanwhile announced 
that his Boston speech, scheduled 
for Monday night, October 15, will 
be devoted to the tariff, foreign 
trade and possibly the merchant 
marine. This was predicted by In
ternational News Service last week 
as Hoover plans to win New Eng
land on an appeal to the business 
instincts of the “ Down East” 
voters. '

The candidate will stand upon 
Muscle Shoals announcement

Exactly 1010 names of men have 
survived the winnowing out of 
duplicates and appeared this morn
ing on the net list of persons to .be 
made voters In Manchester this fall. 
The list of women’s names was still 
being checked up this afternoon so 
that the exact number cannot be 
(given but it is sure to be sightly in 
excess of 1800. The resulting total 
of 2810, Plus, constitutes J by. far 
the largest number of* persons to 
apply for the franchise In this town 
in any year in Its history.

When the reglstMM*' '.finished 
eir session yestetday afternoon 

and started to soft out the names 
to prepare the list for. the printer, 
as required by law, they had over 
3,000 names before them, but there 
proved to be.about 200 obvious 
duplicates which had to be discard
ed.

Hustling Work
With the assistance of two young 

men stenographers the •work of 
typeing the list was at once gotten 
under waj( and continued up to 1, 
o'clock, ' when they became so 
weary-eyed that they could not 
continue further, the 'work was 
stopped until tills morning, when 
the men’s list was finished. This 
is already in the hands of the print
er and was expected to be out thli 
afternoon.

The 'Work on the names o f the 
•women voters will be finished, later 
this aKernoon. .Ttie sheets as fifi- 
ished were being taken to the print
er and s.et up, so tfiat this list, top, 
will be: out tonight,

One reason (or the larger num
ber of wogiien than men being made 
voters this year lies in the house- 
torhouse canvass made by the 
League of Women Voters, which 
took all names of eligibles regard
less of their politlpal connections Or 
probable affiliations. Another point, 
of course, is that there were more 
women than men,, of voting age, 
who had never been made voters. 
With the men outclassed .almost 
two to one, if the same prop'ortion 
holds true, in the November vote 
as in that cast by the women in 
the town election 'the Republican 
majority should be far larger this 
year than' ever before in Ma’nches- 
ter.

The new list of morO than 1800 
voters will add nearly 50 per .cent 
to the total; number -of electors in 
this to'wh.

The door handle of the automo
bile that struck John J. Jensen, 
and put Albert H. Gable, in hos
pital with a broken leg, a head in
jury and other hurts, has brought 

^about the arrest, and later the con
fession, of James J. Foley of South 
street, Hartford, as the driver of 
the hit-and-run car which, on the 
night ol September 26, left the two 
^men in the road, in Silver Lane, 
’where they were found by Alanches- 
ter men returning from Hartford.

The arrest came as a result of 
an elimination check-up pf one 
type o f  automobile that has been 
carried on by the East Hartford 
police and in which the Manchester 
police have been assisting. The 
checkup was the make of car from 
wnich the door handle was knock
ed at the time of the accident.

Held in $3,000 Bonds
In the East'Hartford police court 

this morning Foley was held under 
bonds of $5,000 for his appearance 
before the court on October 18, 
which bonds he was unable to se
cure and was taken to the Hart
ford County Jail.

On the night of September 26, 
Jensen and Gable had been pas
sengers on the Silver Lane bus 
leaving Hartford. About 200 yards 
east of the Silver Lane Pickle Fac- 
tonL-tbey left the bus and were 
standing talking beside the road 
when they were struck by an auto
mobile going towards Manchester. 
Jensen was killed, being thrown to 
the road and his neck being brok
en. Gable was carried albout sixty 
feet. •

Instead of stopping, the driver of 
the automobile kept on going, con
tinued as far east as to cross roads, 
where Forbes street turns south 
inlo the section known as Skunk’s 
Misery and then by following back 
roads came out In South Glaston
bury. From there, he now tells the 

.Ekst Hartford, police, he eofitlhued 
south to Portland, crossed the

Kansas City,'Mo-., Oct; 10.— His 
face seared by poison be had swal
lowed in a suicide attempt and tears 
streaming from his eyes, Gleiin Jen
kins, 21, stude.nt waiter, staggered 
into a police station here early tOr 
day crying hysterically “ I have 
killed her,”  and fell over uncon
scious.

While doctors worked over the 
unconscious youth, officers found 
the body of Marie Young, 21-year 
old telephone, girl, lying in a blond 
spattered automobile parked at the 
curb in front of tbe station.

Jenkins was revived later and 
told Prosecutor T. A. J. Martin he 
had killed the girl at her. own re
quest.

She asked me to kill her the first 
time I met her and we often dis
cussed methods,” Jenkins said. “ She 
said she did not want to die by poi- 
;son after we had attended a movie 
in which a woman drank a lethal 
liquid. We had intended to marrv 
but my salary was too small to sup
port us. Yesterday I began drinking 
and later went to the ten-cent store 
where I purchased a butcher knife. 
Last night after work I called for 
the :glrl. About midnight we drove 
to the outskirts of the city where 
I stabbed her three times. I then 
drove back through town. I wanted 
to die so I drank poison and then 
came to the slktlon.”

Jenkins' condition is not serious.

GOVERNOR OWNED STOCK 
IN WATKINS^ COMPANY
Secretary of State Pallotti 

Also Bought Shares, Wit
ness Tells Court— Each 
Made Profit hy Selfing.

BIG DEER LEAPS 
INTO AUTOMOBILE

Although Weather Is Not 
Ideal Oyer Atlantic Com
modore Eckener May De
cide to Start Later in the 
Day — Stonns Reported 
From Azores to New
foundland.

Injured So Badly It Had to Be 
Killed— Weighed Over 200 
Pounds.

(Continued on page 2)

BLINDWARVETHtAN 
GETS BIG OVATION

his
and undoubtedly will not touch 
upon that subject again' during the 
remainder of the campaign. It was 
said he believes he has cleared up 
all confusion regarding his position 
on (governmental ownership and 
operation of such projects and that 
it is not necessary for him to con
tinue the discussion.

His Position
His position, as explained by one 

of his advisers. Is as .follows: 
First, Hoover believes in' private 

operation of all utilities on Jhe 
ground that the government should 
not compete in businoos with its 
citizepsi Second, that an exception 
mtist he made in the'case of Muscle 
Shoals because It Is nwned by tfie 
gcVernment;,' was built for national 
defense purposes and hus been 
dedicated to agriculture by the 
Coolidge admlhisfration. i

'Third, he -will favor use of the 
project, as far .as Is required, for 
tl̂ e manufacture of fertilizer and 
research work for agriculture.rch ^

Fourth, he favors Sale of the sur-

(CoQtlnued on page 2)
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VAN SWERINGENS BUY 
ANOTHER RAIL SYSTEM

Acquire Buttalo, Rochester .anil 
Pittsburgh Road to Add to 
Thejr String.

New York, Oct. 10.— Important 
realignments in the eastern railroad 
consolidation plans were seen in 
Wall street today in. thê  surprising 
acquisition of the Buffalo, Roches 
ter & Pittsburgh'road by the "Van 
Sweringen brothers of Cleveland.

Though small, the road holds an 
important position- in the set-up of 
eastern transportation systems, and 
taps one of the richest mineral- de
posit districts In' fhe whole country. 
The Buffalo-, Rochester ati'̂ L Pitts
burgh is the. sixth road to come uh- 
defthe control of the Van ' Swer- 
Ingens since they, undertpdk'to con
solidate the eastern transportation 
lines into a gigantic system that 
.will serve the largest a;.... richest 
terrltory^ln the worl^.

TREASURY BALANCF

French Major Addresses the 
Delegates to the American 
Legion Conyention.

Washington,- Oct. 10.-^'Treasury 
balance Oct. 8; $133,448,315.06..

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 10.— Its 
great parade of Tuesday a matter of 
history, the tenth annual national 
convention of the American- Legion 
opened Its second business session 
in the Municipal Auditorium today. 
Distinguished guests not heard on 
Monday were hinted to deliver ad
dresses. After the convention was 
called to order by National Com
mander Edward E. Spafford, Na-, 
Uonal Chaplain . Gill Robb Wilson 
delivered the invocation, the colors 
were advanced to the platform, and 
the national anthem was sung.

Major Georges Scaplnl, blind vet
eran of the World War, was given 
one of the most enthusiastic ova,- 
tiohs of the convention when he ad
vanced to bring the greetings of the 
French veterans of the World War.

Talks of Parade
Referring to the Legion’s great 

parade in Paris at last year’s con
vention, Scaplnl said “ You passed 
first under the material arc of Tri
umph but more truly did you pass 
beneath the spiritual Arc of Tri
umph former in the sky when 
above you Le Soldat Inconnu of 
Prance clasped hands with the Uh- 
known Soldier of America.”
- Pointing out that tbe Legion and 
other VeteraBs organizations have 
a duty to instruct the generation 
which follows in the horror of war, 
to show them jts absurdity, Scaplnl 
said^ “ We must tell them that in 
these days no civilized nation can 
profit from a war. There will neves 
again be a victor. There will be only 
vanquished and ruined peoples.’*

Universal Wars ^
Emphasizing that wars cannot be 

localized in modern. times, the 
French veteran pointed out that 
ruin, misery and death are the na
tural consequences from universal 
cataclysms. #

F. Trubee Davison, assistant sec
retary of war fioCr the air corps, who 
followed Scaplnl, told ;the delegates 
the Legion has been an -important 
factor in the development of avla,- 
tion.. He pointed out that “ only a 
short time ago the American people 
suffered from an inferiority com
plex In regat'd to flying.”  '  Llttfl- 
betgh's flight to Paris, Davison 
said, changed the: situation. - Other 
flights followed rapidly ahd Atner- 
ieftu pilots and equipment demOut 
strated they had' no superiors any
where.;'he said.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 10.— Gov
ernor John H. Trumbull, and Fran
cis A. Pallotti, secretary of state, 
each bought stock In Roger Wat
kins’ National Associated Investors 
for less than the public could buy 
the stock, and sold It out at; a prof
it of $11 or $12 a share in a-short 
time. Each of tbe two state officials 
bought one hundred shares of Stock 
for 31,500 and sold it for $2,600 
or $2,700;.

So declared J. 'Verner-Anderson, 
Watkins’ office. man> In the courqe 
of today's seAston of the'triaT of Mr. 
and Mrs. Watkins and Guy and 
Maynard .Tresslar on charges of 
embezzlement and conspiracy. An- 
derSon told'Judge AUyn L. Brown, 
of the Supetior Court, who'Js cob- 
ducting the'.trial-,' that Gov. Truid- 
bull and -Secretary Pallotti . Were 
put on the Watkins’ stockholder list 
so salesmen could h a v e a  talking 
point. -J

Sales ■ •!.!
“ If the stock iff-'good enough ter 

Gov. Trumbull and PSank P*alli6ttl 
it is good enough for anyone,” the 
sales slogan was to run, Anderson 
declared.: .

. The 'two officials. were approach
ed at the order of Watkins who 
thought it would be advantageous 
te have these men on the stook- 
holdet 'list. The stock of the Na
tional Associate Investors was being 
offered to the public at $26 a share 
when the two officials bought it for 
$15 a share.

Anderson said he made both sales 
personally. He received Gov. Trum
bull’s personal check for his share 
o f the purchase.

Another Sale
Allen J. Woodworth, of Thomp

son, was another who was given 
stock at $15 a share, Anderson 
said. But he was induced to trade 
stock of the Standard Commercial 
Tobacco, Anderson said. What 
this stock was had. not been made 
clear while Ander.son was on the 
Stand. The state offered as an ex
hibit a letter written by Watkins 
In which be told Mr; Woodworth he 
was able to give hlto “ a dealer’s 
price” on the new stock. The de
fense went on record.as objecting to 
this letter. The defense objected to 
^veiT' exhibit offered today.

Anderson also told of Miss Maude 
Keator, an employe of the State 
Department of Education, investing 
$30,000 with.Watkins. -He told also 
of the formation of the Power & 
Light Utilities Corporation under

Wiusted. Conn., Oct. 10.— A 
deer weighing more than two 
hundred pounds plunged into 
an automobile driven by Fred 
Harp, ofWlnsted, near Roger’s 
corner. Pleasant Valley, lafe 
lasf nignt, Smashed the lights 
and bent the fenders, and was 
injured so badly that a game 
warden killed the animal to 
end its suffering. No one in 
the car was hurt though the 
crash ailmost threw the car oif 
the road.

A Bokr-by resident heard the 
crash and telephoned local po
lice who notified Charles 
(iablemann, local deputy game 
warden.> Mr. Gubelmann went 
out at once and found the 
deer tangled into the machine, 
one of its legs broken and 
otherwise hurt.

POISON RUM TOU 
NOW STANDS AT 39
AD Died in New York City 

Since Satnrday Night; 
Three Probe$ On.

Friedrlchshafen, Oct. 10.— The 
persons who have booked passage 
for the United States on the Ger
man super-dirigible Graf (Count) 
Zeppelin were instructed early this 
afternoon to get their baggage - 
ready, and to appear later in the 
afternoon to fill out me official pa
pers necessary for the voyage. This 

indicated that Dr. Hugo Eckener. 
commodore of the ship, might de
cide to make a start despite stormy 
weather over the Atlantic.

A 20-mile ground wind was blow
ing here preventing the Zeppelin 
from making a local flight.

Extra Baggage
• There is a merry “ battle” being 
waged between' 'the Zeppelin au
thorities and the passengers for ex
tra baggage allowance. ’ Under, a 
ruling made by Dr. Eckener each 
passenger was allowed to carry 
with him 44 English pounds of bag
gage. Most of the passengers have 
asked for an extra allowance, claim
ing that they wish to carry extra 
articles with them.

The airship will carry 60,000 let
ters and postcards weighing 1,320 
pounds. The food and drink aboard 
the vessel add another 2,100 
pounds.

Clifford Harmon, president of the 
International Aviators’ League, tel
egraphed from Paris to know if he 
could reserve the passage cancelled 
by Wm. B. Leeds, young American 
millionaire.

Dr. Eckener is keeping the pas
sengers notified as to the weather 
and hia plans. He said that the 
stol'in area over the ocean extends 
practically from Newfoundland to. 
the Azores and that it would be 
dangerous to try to get through. 
Not only was the barometer falling, 
but the temperature was rising 
which decreases the carrying pow
ers of the ship.

“ If the ground wind dies down 
sufficiently over night so that I can 
get the ship out of the hangar we 
will leave for the United States at 
8 o’clock tomorrow morning,” said 
Dr. Eckener. “ The situation over 
the ocean is still somewhat dubi
ous, but is clearing up.’ ’

Dr. Eckener is anxious to prove 
that the Zeppelin is a rear passen
ger ship and can leave more or less 
on scheduled time.

OBJECTS TO VOTE 
AFTffi IT’S TAKEN

(Continued oh page 2)

FOUR INJURED BY AUTOS 
m AND NEAR DANBURY
Family Hurt When Cars CoU 

lide; Pedestri^ S i r u c k  
While Crossing Street.

Danbury, Conn., Oct 10.-—Four 
victims of automobiles were under 
treatment in Danbury hospital to
day. Henry Abrams,-a Bethel mail 
carrier and-his wife and two chil
dren and, Alfred Berden^ also of 
Bethel, were severely hurt when 
Abrams’ car was struck ' hy a ina' 
chine driven by Charles Peck, of 
•Bethel, on Coalpit hill road ■ this 
morning. Berden and the Abra-ms 
children were taken to the hospital 
for treatment while Abrams and |)is 
wife went

George Murphy', Broad stfeht, 
Bridgeport, was strhhk by a ear 
driven by Edmund Dante, of 'Dan
bury, on Main street, and sustained 
a broken leg. Murph-y Is Ih the 
Ucspital also. '

New York, Oct. 10.— "̂Wlth the 
death list resulting from the 
drinking of poison liquor at 39, the 
United States Grand Jury today 
prepared to take a hand In the 
situation to place the responsibility 
for the wholesale casualties.

Bootleggers, prohibition officials, 
police, bosses of Bowery dives and 
heads Of companies dealing in wood 
alcohol are to be questioned, it was 
said. And to back up the regular 
Crand Juryi. Federal Judge Francis 
A. Winslow has ordered convoca
tion Monday of an extraordinary 
Grand Jury to devote Its full time 
to investigating the poison booze 
situation that has caused a long list 
of deaths since lak Saturday night.

; - Raiding Saloons
Bowery saloons were being raid

ed, today and many arrests were 
made. The 1,Q00 policemen assign
ed to this task brought in nineteen 
prisoners this morning, including 
a woman. Rose Carilll, and a 15- 
year-old boy, James Rlnchluss. The 
boy. was found in a hallway carry
ing a two-gallon can of alcohol. 
■Thirty-nlpe arrests have been made 
so far.

Was It Wood Alcohol? 
Prohibition Administrator Mau

rice Campbell issued a statement in 
which he said he is trying to deter
mine whether the 39 deaths were 
caused by pure -wood alcohol or by 
redistilled industrial alcohol.- 

“ From preliminary reports It 
seems as if some unscrupulous 
bootlegger got hold of wood alcohol 
and sold it to east side dealers,”  he 
said,

The death of 18 of the victims 
has'been traced , definitely to undi
luted. wood {^cohol by Dr. Charles 
Norris, chief medical examiner,. 
who,'with a stall ol assistants, has 
been.buiQr performing autopsies at 
the ifiorgue. ; Dr. Norris expressed 
the.opinion that the poison liquor 
epidemic is at ah end. .

Keeney Street Residents 
Don’t Like Lines Last 
Town Meeting Adopted.

FALLS TO DEATH

New York, Oct. llv— A plunge 
of eight floors from his office 
caused the death today qt Leo D. 
Newborg, - .46, • member of the 
broketese firm of Bxton & New-

The Board of» Selectman in regu
lar meeting last night listened for 
two hours and twenty minutes to 
arguments of a group of eight 
Keeney street residents objecting tp 
highway lines on that street laid 
down by the annual town meeting 
October 1. The arguments were fu
tile and the time was checked up as 
lost because the Keeney street resi
dents lost their opportunity to op
pose the 50 foot highway lines when 
they,failed to raise a voice against 
the proposal at the last town meet
ing.

Half Against It
The Selectmen feel that the lay

out they proposed and which the 
town approved of Is a good one. It 
was drawn by Town Engineer J. 
Frank Bowen after years of re
search and study seeking lost high
way bounds. Keeney street resi
dents. some of them, in fact just 
about half of them do not approve 
the lines, but they failed to oppose 
the adoption of them in the town 
meeting.

Last night the residents of the 
southwest part of tbe town wanted 
the board to call another meeting 
to reconsider the Keeney street ac
tion. The residents’ only recourse 
now is to the courts.

Routine Business
Last night the Selectmen, paid 

town-bills and -accepted the Build
ing. Inspector’s report. These will 
be found elsewhere in today’s Her
ald. The board, members also ar
ranged a schedule for the making 
of voters. Two Selectmen will be on 
duty at all times and during rush 
hours three-or four, will assist in 
making the new electors.

Six more applications for the po
sition of clerk of the board of 
sessors were received - last nl|(ht ; 
making seven now; seeking tee

. (Contlnuetfjiqg^^^p^
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JACK DREW 10 M M IO ir  
IN LAST TEN BATTLES
(Contlnaed from Page 1.)

imted In other fights that were not 
for the championship, which ran 
the total gate receipts over the 
$10,000,000 mark.

"I like the pubiic and I hope I’ll 
•never be too old to come before 
them to resume old acquaintances,” 
said Dempsey. “I’m going to keep 
as young as I can and I, hope 1 11 
always be active I simply couldn’t 
just retire to the farm and stay 
there.
-- “Fighting spoils you for other 
things. I would like to get into 
something in a year or so, about 
the time I am through with the 
stage, that I would like and that 
would be worth while. Something 
bigger than running a bililard hall 
or a bowling alley. I am not fitted 
for business, all my  ̂youth having 
been given to the fight game, but I 
can learn. Just what I will do I 
don’t know.

“I always will have a strong in
terest in sports. I wlil never be too 
old to come out and watch a good 
fight. Yes, I like all branches of

sport. My favorite sport? Football. 
I used to play football. I was a 
center. I ’m not a bad 'ball player, 
either. My position on the team was 
catcher. I played forward and cen
ter on the basketball team, too, so 
you see I ’m not a bad all-around 
athlete, if I do say it myself. Of 
course the big leagues were never 
after me, or anything like that, I 
think everybody who can should 
play basketball because it develops 
teamwork more than any game.”

Dempsey said that when he gives 
up acting he will retire to one bf 
his ranches for a rest. Indulge in 
light training to keep in condition 
and keep his mind occupied by rais
ing pedigreed dogs and registered 
cows and horses. He has thrte 
ranches near Fresno, Calif., and a 
home in Los Angeles. He owns a 
restaurant - in Salt Lake Cify, a 
block of city property in Fresno, 
and has other investments. Not 
long ago he sold his Los Angplts 
hotel for $650,000 at a profit bf 
$ 100 , 000 .

The popular ex-champion had 
reached the Times Square barber 
shop where he was going to get 
shaved for his matinee appearance. 
Everybody in the place saluted him 
and from the barbers there came a 
chorus:

“Next!’.’

Only $7.98

The Westminster Aluminum 
Percolator Set

Consists of a beautiful 9 cup aluminum percolator, 
sugar bowl, cream pitcher and an oblong tray with satin 
finish and ebony handles. A regular $13.50 value for 
only $7.98.

98c Down
OCTOBER ONLY

$1.00 a Month

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main Street Phone 1700

i

FALL SUITS

Topcoats and Overcoats
/

$ 2 2*^0  and up
Just placed in the cabinets, coming direct from one of 

the foremost makers these Suits, Topcoats and Over
coats are ready for your review—as fine a selection at 
this price as we have ever offered. Every wanted style 
fabric, color and pattern is included. • ’

Use our 10 payment plan to pay for your clothing. 
Hundreds of men have learned of its convenience. $10 
down and the balance in 10 equal weekly payments.

Special for Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Reversible Leather Jackets

Just the thing for the out-of-doors man. Warm, 
windproof and O  1 O  A C
w aterproof................T...........................

SHIRTS $1.69 and up
ADVANCE SHOWING OF BATH ROBES

George H, Williams
Tncni*nni*a

Johnson Block, South Manchester
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AUTO KNOB LEADS TO 
HIT AND RUN KILLER

MANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10,1928.

GOVERNOR T O / k ) R ^

(Cbn-tlnaed from page 1)

bridge at Portland to Middletown, 
drove from Middletown to Meriden 
where he struck tbe turnpike .and 
continued on through New HaVOn 
to Bridgeport. In Bridgeport he 
got into another acAident, which 
'disabled bis automobile and be 
turned to Hartford by train, leav
ing the automobile in the Park City.

An automobile door handle was 
picked upat the spot where the ac
cident happened was turned over 
to the East Hartford police. "With 
this as the only clue to work on 
the police first had to learn from 
what kind of car this particular de
sign of handle came. There are 
three cars that have handles almost 
exactly the ,same as this one.

After the make of the car had 
been determined,' Chief of Police 
William J. McKee beghn to Check 
up these cars registered in this sec
tion. Whenever one was found that 
had anything wrong with the door 
handles the owner was brought in 
and questioned by the police. Fole'y, 
who is employed an shipping clerk 
in Hartford had formerly llveil in 
East Hartford, had. one of these 
cars and the  fact that the car had 
headed east and yet did not reach 
Manchester/ and might have taken 
to the cross road known as Forbes 
street, gave the police the impres
sion that the car .was being driven 
by a person who knew these roads.

Last night, after passing up va
rious clues and learning that Foley 
was without bis car, he was brought 
to the East Hartford Police Sta
tion and questioned by Chief ’Wil
liam McKee. He denied uuy knowl
edge of the tragedy at the outset, 
but later admitted that he was the 
driver of the car that killed Jensen. 
He said that after he realized that 
he had bit the two men he became 
excited and just kept on driving, 
too frightened to stop.

Was On Way Here
When Foley started out from 

Hartford he was alone. He was 
merely out for a ride, he says, and 
when he reached Church Corner I'ti 
East Hartford came upon a inan 
who was waiting for a bus to take 
him to Silver Lane. The bus had 
gone and as there would be no oth
er bus Foley suggested that the man 
get in and, as he was'tolng to Man
chester, he would give him a ride 
out. After the accident he did not 
come to Manchester, he says, but 
with the companion whom {le bad 
picked up kept on riding until the 
accident in Bridgeport brought the 
trip to a stop.

In the checkup of the only clue 
Chief McKee had. Captain Timothy 
J. Kelleher, who is a finger print 
expert, take such pictures as it was 
possible to get from the handle. 
Kelleher also worked with the 
chief in the running down of car 
ownCrs, as did Offlciers Maxwell 
Knief, who with a Hartford police
man last night arrested Foley and 
took him to East Hartford,

In court this morning the charge 
of criminal neglect, causing death 
and also that of evading responsi
bility were those on which Foley 
was held. These charges may be 
changed to manslaughter.

OBITUARY
r DEATHS 1

Clans Hnltln
Claus Hultin, age 8̂ 4 years, died 

yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
after a lingering illness at the 
hom euf his duagbter, Mrs. Carl 
BrolliT of Bldrldge street. Mr, Hul
tin came to this country 40 years 
ago, and has been a resident of this 
town since that time.

Besides his danghter, Mrs. Bro- 
lln, he is survived by another 
daughter, Mrs. Henning Anderson, 
also of this town and five grand 
children. He leaves two adopted 
chlldreh, Mrs. Conrad Casperson 
And Clifford Sault, both of this 
town.

Mr. Hultin was a member of tbe 
Swedish Lutheran chur<fii here and 
also a member of Society of Vasa.

The funeral will be held from the 
home at 2 o'clock on Friday after- 
ndon and at the Swedish Lutheran 
church at 2:30, with Rev. P. J, O. 
Cornell, ofiOciatlng. Burial will be 
in the East Cemetery.

FIRST WHIST PARTY 
HELD IN ROCKLAND

Season Gets Under Way as 
/ Parent Teachers Association 

Held First Affair.

FUNERALS

HOOVER PREPARES 
FOR NEW YORK TRIP

(Continued rroiii Page 1.)

plus power to a private distributing 
company, so the government \̂ 111 
not compete with local electric 
companies.

Safeguard Government
Fifth, In any sale of power, he 

will require terms, not only safe
guarding the government’s .inter
ests but guaranteeing fair . treat
ment of the consuming public by 
the lessee.

Sixth, he would not oppose a 
lease of the entire project to a pri
vate company is suitable guarantees 
were obtained to provide for agri
cultural experiments and both the 
government’s and the-. consuming 
public’s Interests were protected.

Seventh, he Would not oppose 
governmental operation of the pro
ject both for agricultural experi
ments and 'as. a power project if 
private companies failed to make 
fair offers for the huge project.

The nominee meanwhile showed 
great interest .in. reports coming to 
his headquarters from various sec
tions of the country. He was pleas
ed particularly with a declaration 
from Frank W. Mpndell, former 
Republican leader of the House, 
that he 'w ilK carry Missouri by a 
safe majority. Mondell, just com
pleting a tour of the state, said 
Hoover would carry every city with 
the possible exception of St. Louis, 
where the Democrats might get a 
small majority.

Mrs. Wm. B. McGuire
Funeral services for Mrs. W. B. 

McGuire were held from her late 
home on Main street this morning 
at 8:30, with solemn requiem high 
mass at St. Bridget’s church at 9 
o’clock. An unusually large num
ber of friends and .neighbors gath
ered at the church and home to pay 
their last tribute of respect to one 
who had long lived her life peace
fully among them. The fioral pieces 
were many and beautiful and testi
fied to the esteem in which she was 
regarded.

The rector. Rev. C. T. McCann, 
was celebrant. He was assisted by 
Father Henchey of Rockville as 
deacon, and Rev,, Cyril Higgins of 
Hartford as sub-deacon. Mrs. Mar
garet Shea sang the solo parts dur
ing the service.

The bearers were neighbors and 
friends of Mrs. McGuire. They 
were D. J. McCarthy, John H. Gill, 
W. S. Hyde, Carl Trebbe, George 
Tierney of Middletown and Dennis 
McGuire. Burial was In St. Bridget’s 
cemetery. Frayerc at the grave 
were said by Father Higgins.

GOVERNOR OWNED STOCK 
IN WATKINS' COMPANY

We heard Senator Curtis cussed 
in one of his speeches the other 
day when bothered by a heckler. 
He must he out after the golfer 
vote.

(fk)ntlnue<l''fr()ii( Page 1.)
- •

the Delaware laws. Anderson said 
he organized the corporation for 
Watkins.

Watkins Got Papers-
Anderson said that when he re

turned. from Delaware, aHer com
pleting this errand, he turned all 
papers over to W atkins..

, Anderson declared that neither 
GUy nor Maynard Tresslar, the co- 
defendants, -had access to the com
pany books, and that Mrs. Watkins, 
the thlrci co-defendant, visited the 
Watkins’ office ■ “only as a wife 
might.’ ’

The  ̂ defense here made It clear 
that It would show that Mrs. Wat
kins and the Tresslars, who are 
her brothers, were not implicated 
in any conspiracy at all.

Anderson toW the court he was 
secretary and treasurer of the Na
tional Associated Investors “until 
I resigned in disgust.”

Louis A. Bouet, who had worked 
in Waterbury, Watertown and New 
Britain, before Watkins hired him 
at $76 a week, said he was hired by 
Watkins to get information -con
cerning Investment trusts. In reply 
to a question by State’s Attorney 
Hugh M. Alcorn, Bouet said that 
control 'o f the National Associated 
Investors lay in the Class B stock 
and that Watkins held all but fif
teen shares of the 3,000 In this 
class.

Then Bouet told of the National 
Associated Investors’ president, 
Clifford B. Wilson, former lieuten
ant governor of Connecticut, asking 
that a statistician ,be employed to 
look luto investments made, by the 
National Associated Investors. Noth
ing ever came of this request Bouet 
said,, though Mr. Wilson several 
times brought up the subject.

Bouet was still on the stand at 
recess time.

The first whist of the'season held 
last night at the Buckland school 
by the Ways and Means ci-mmittee 
of the Parent-Teacher association 
brought out a large atteifjlAQce of 
players from all parts of the town. 
The winners of first prizes were 
Marshall Young and Mrs. William 
Montie; second, Mrs. Jemima Smith 
and Bert Mitchell; consolation, 
Edward Grogan and Mrs. L«tbrop. 
The next whist will be held Mon
day evening October 22.

'The'W ays and Means committee 
is planning for a ciambske to be 
held at Cowles's grove October 20.

WEST ON CONNECTieUT
B roadest Nov. 17 From 

Station WMAQ in Chicago; 
^. Slpecial Kewspaper

Hartford, Oct. 10.—The advan
tages and resources of Connecticut 
w ill.be broadcast to millions of 
people throughout the Central 
West by^^Governor John H. Trum
bull between 7:25 and 8 o’clock pn 
the evening of Saturday, 'Novem
ber 17 over Station WMAQ operalf* 
ed by the Chicago Daily News, Goi^. 
ernor *rrumbuU’s address will . We 
ever 3,000 words in length, ' ^

, li’aihliished by Putnam & Co.

LEAGUE ENROLLED 
500 VOTER PROSPECTS

■Volunteer workers from among 
the members of the League of Wo
men Voters feel that they can take 
credit for upwards of 500 out of 
the approximate 2800 to-be-made 
voters this year. Mrs. L. S. Burr, 
the president, Mrs. R. G. Rich .and 
about 25 others have been working 
busily for many weeks past, check
ing ̂ -up the personal tax list with 
the voting list, taking tbe names of 
those eligible to vote who were not 
voters and calling on them person
ally at their homes—-at all times 
working on absolutely non-partisan 
basis. 'Incidentally the league has 
materially increased its membership 
in seeking out these new voters. 
The volunteers worked up, to 5 
o’clock yesterday to turn in the last 
of the applications received.

Bank Stocks
Bid

_ rs Trust Co. .. .300
Kat'B&T . . . . .  . :ioo

City Bank & Trust .1200 
Conn River . . . . . . . . 4 0 0
hMrst Bond & Mort . .  — 
F irst'^a ll. ( H tfd) . . .  270 
Utfd-Conn Trust C o ..760
Htfd Bank T r ...........570
Land Mtg & Title . . .  — ' 
M(ili¥is Plan Bank . .160 
P-hoeulx State B&T . ,480
Park St Bank ...........880
Riversid'' Trust . . .  .600 
West Htfd Trust . . .  .270 
i s Bonds 

Htfd & Conn West 6. 95
E^st Conn Pow 5 s __101
C<)DU L F 7 s .........;.117
Conn L P 5%s .. . .1 0 7 %
Conn, L P 4 % s ..........100%
Brid Hyd 5s .............102

Insurance Stocks

Asked
325

60
290
800
590

60

BYRD STARTS OFF 
FOR THE ANTARCTIC

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 10 
Last minute preparations were be
ing rushed today for the departure 
late this afternoon of Commander 
Richard E. Byrd and his compan
ions for the frozen wastes of the 
Antarctic.

The expedition to the<South Pole 
is expected to get under way at 5 
p. m„ with the sailing from Los 
Angeles harbor of the whaling ship 
C. A. Larsen, carrying Commander 
Byrd and aviation pilots and mech
anics, who will assist in the explor
ation from the air of the “bottom 
of the world.”

The airmen who will accompany 
Commander Byrd aboard the Lar
sen are.Bernt Balchen, Harold June 
and Dean Smith, pilots and E. J. 
Demars, K. F. Bubler and Jerry De 
Cecca, mechanics.

Besides the.expedition party, the 
vessel will be freighted with three 
airplanes, a load of explosives and 
a great quantity of supplies.

WOMEN’S “R E r  CLASSES
Contrary to general belief, ap

paratus work in the women’s gym. 
and dancing classes a t  the East 
Side Rec will not begin until late 
in the season. The work now con
sists entirely of weight-reducing 
and welghtnormallzing exercises, 
Associate. Director Miss »Vlola 
Lalonde said this afternoon. This 
class is held every 'Tuesday evening 
from 7:45 until 8:30. From 8:30 

>to 9:30 there will be basketball 
practice for those who have signi
fied their intention of trying out for 
the women’s team.

The women’s ,dancing class will 
hold a session tomorrow night at 
the School Street Recreation Cen
ter from 7 to 7:45. This y?ill in
clude ballroom dances, fox trots, 
waltzes and specialty numbers.

The women's handcraft class at 
the West Side Recreation Center 
will be organized Friday night of 
this week with a session from 7:30 
to 8:30. This is in response to peti
tions for this class.

OBJECTS TO VOTE
AFTER ITS TAKEN

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
MAKING VOTERS

n ie  Selectmen and Town Clerk of 
the Town of Manchester 

hereby give notice that they will be 
In session at the Municipal building 
in said Manchester for the purpose 
of examining the quallficuitions of 
electors and admitting to the Elec
tors. Oath those who shall be found 
qualified on the following, days, 
Saturday, Oct. 18, 9 a. m. to 8'p. m. 
Monday, Oct, 15, 7 to 0:80 p. m. 

and -
Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 7 to 9:80 

p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 20, 9 a. m., 8 p. m.

Signed,
John H.. Hyde,
Weils A. Strickland,

*' Albert T. Jackson.
' William W. Rol^rtson,

Thomas J. Rogers,
Robert J .’ Smith,
George E. Keith,

Board of Selecitmenl 
Samuel J, Turkingtoh,

Town Clerk.

(Contlnned from Page i )

fice. No clerk was appointed last 
night, but the Selectmen believe 
they can .solve the (iuestlon without 
much extra cost. ,

Arthur 3. Straw gave the board 
his resignation as a  library direc
tor to the hoard. The appointment 
of his'successor was deferred until 
a likely appointee ean be secured. 
Residents on Robert Road asked for 
lights, curbing’and gutters between 
Pitkin street.and H}wood road. The 
application was referred to the (>ro- 
per commlttes. The application 
for the White > Filling Station on 
Doming street was unopposed and 
was approved.

SLAIN GANGSTER BURIED

- New York, Oct. 10.—They buried 
Mike Abbetemarco today with all 
the trapping^ of a stain monarch!

The Brooklyn. racketeer, who 
wore for a, few brief months the 
bloody spurs of the murdered 
Frankie Yale, was given a funeral 
.surpassed only by the gorgeous, 
garish rites w;lth which his one
time chief wfis laid at rest.

The widow and sister of Abbe
temarco fainted as they left the 
house to go. to the church of Our 
Lady.pt Peace, where requiem mass 
was celebrated.
: Among the wreaths was'one sent 

by “Sham”. Capone, brother ” of 
.Scarface Al. Capone, Chicago gang 
leader.

BURIED MAN RESCUED

Milford, Conn., Oct. JO.—George 
Everson, 70, colored, was rescued 
from beneath tons of dirt on Fac
tory lane here this, afternoon by 
firemen who were called out on an 
alarm by a citizen who saw a bank 
cave in and bury the aged ' man. 
Everson was taken to Milford 
hospital 'Where attendants said be 
was not badly hurt. r

Everson was employed by John 
Ferris to excavate the foundations 
of an abandoned, gas tank and was 
digging at the foot of a 25-foot 
slope when the whole thing gavd  ̂
way. Ferris promptly turned In ah 
alarm of fire and firemen and citi
zens dug the mah out in h few 
minutes. '

STAR MUST PAY DUTY

Washington, Oct. 10.— Ganna 
Walska, opera singer, must pay 
duty on the $2,600,000 worth of 
clothes .Ttnd jewels seized by the 
nW  York collector of customs 
when she arrived, recently from 
France.

This fule was made today by E. 
W. Gamp, /Customs commissioner, 
who upheld the action of the New 
York collector.

Mme. Walska, wife of Harold 
McCormick, of the Chicago harves
ter family, appealed to Gamp on the 
grounds she -was a hd^resldent of 
the United States because she has 
been li'ving in France.

POLICE EXAMINING CARS.

Hartford,' Conn., Oct. 10.—The 
state police today announced the 
oxamlnatlon of four hundred cars 
in Tolland county, last night, as a 
'part of their state-wide campaign 
.against defective headlights. Cars 
;were either tagged as being (iPrrect. 
In every dettair or their drivers ar
rested. 'The arrests were few. *

In connection with Goy’ernor 
Trumbull’s address the, Chicago 
Daily News will issue a special ro
togravure section containing a 
wide assortment of photographs of 
Connecticut.

Governor Trumbull feels that 
this broadcasting arrangement will 
afford an excellent opportunity . to 
inform a large number of people 
In the Central West as to the ad
vantages, Yttcilities and resources 
ci Connecticut as a state— from a 
business, educational, ancf recre
ational standpoint. In recent years 
many of the western and southerh 
states have adopted very aggres
sive policies of placing their ad
vantages before their own people 
and other sections of the country.

Governor Trumbull’s broadcast 
over Station WMAQ and the issu
ance of the special rotogravure sect-! 
fion of Connecticut photograph's, 
were arranged by the Connecticut^ 
Chamber of Commerce after â  con
ference with Judith C. Wallei*, 
manager of Station WMAQ.

Over 40 attractive photographs 
ol Connecticut have been gathered 
and forwarded to the Chicago Daily 
News by the State Chamber. These 
photographs cover agriculture, 
banking, industry* insurance, pub
lic utilities, educational institu
tions,' country life,'' recreational fa
cilities, aviation, various state der 
partment’s and several interestin.{ 
historical events. •

Much of the data which Gover
nor Trumbull will use in his ad
dress will be taken from the- series 
of releases entitled “Facts Abput 
Connecticut” prepared by the Stite 
Chamber— 190 of which have a'p- 
peared in the Connecticut dally 
newspapers for nearly a year and 
which seaies covers outstanding 
aspects, of Connecticut’s progress 
and development in recent years.

Station WMAQ broadcasts, on a 
wave length of 670 kilocycles. 'Tĥ f 
Connecticut program will go on t'ho 
air at 8:25 (Eastern Standard 
Time.) Station WMAQ is recogniz
ed ks one of the leading radio, 
bioadcasting stations in the Central 
West. ..V ■

Mrs. Trumbull, Miss Florence 
Trumbull, Colonel Charles H. 
Allen, of Rockville, a member of 
the Governor’s staff, and Clark Bel- _ 
den, executive vice-president n f -^e  
Connecticut Chamber o f"  Com
merce, will accompany Governor 
Trumbull to Chicago. Following 
Governor Trumbull’s broadcast, 
Mrs. Trumbull, Miss Trumbq^l; 
Governor Trumbull and Colonel 
Allen will leave directly for Ne'w 
Orleans where the Governors’ Con
ference.-will be held.

Aetna Insurance . . . .8 8 5
Aetna L i f e ..................865
Aetna Casualty ... .1 1 6 0
A utom obile................ 425
Conn G eneral...........1750
Hartford Fire . .  ,840
Htfd Steam Holler . .  — 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  135
N ational.................... 1100
Phoenix .......................825
T ru v ele rs .................. 1620

Public Utility St<H.'ks 
j Conn Elec Sve pfd . . .  92
Conn L P 8% ..........119
Conn L P 7% ......... 116
Conn L P 6%% pfd. 110 
Conn L P 5%% pfd .100 
Conn Po Co (par 251.137 
Greenwich W&G 6 . . .  97 
Hart El Lt (par 25) .1;13

do vtc ...................... 127
Htfd Gas c(v-(par 25). 90 

do pfd (par 25) . . .  70 
Htfd Gas rights . . . .  9
x'S N E T Co ............168

Manufacturing Stocks

102 
120 
109 
101 % 
104

896
875

1190
435

1800
850
780

1150
835

1640

97
123
120
115
102

142
100
138
133

96
80
10

173

. . 68 . 22 
. 25 
.104 
. .  12

xAm Hardware 
American Hosiery 
American Silver .
Arrow Elec pfd .
Automatic Refrig
Acme W ire ....................10
Billings Spen com . . .  —

do pfd ......................—
Bigelow-Htfd com . . .  88

do pfd ....................100 '
Bristol Brass . . . . . .  23
Case, Lock & Brain .375
Collins Co .................. 115
Colls Firearms ......... 37%
Eagle Lock ...............  58
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  .145 
Fuller Brush Clss A. —

do Class A A ........... —
Hart & Cooley . . .  . ;  .250
Hart Tob 1st p f d ___  96

do com ................... 22
thfernatipnal Silver . .130
’ do pfd ....................120
Landers, Frary & Clk 66 
Manning & Bow A . .  17%

do Class B .............  10
N Brit Mach p f ........ 100

do com ................   27
Niles, Bement, Pond . 7'5

xdo pfd .................  90
North & J u d d ........... 29
J^R Mpntgom pf . . . .  —
""'do " com ............... . —

'xPratl & Whit pfd *. 99 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox. 19
Russell Mfg C o ___ -r425
Seth Thom Cl com . . .  30

do jpfd .................... 26 '
,Smyth Mfg Co new ..100 
Slab a Screw . . . . .
Stanley Wrks com 
xScovil Mfg. Co . . .
Taylpr & P’enn . . .  
Torrington new . . .
Under-El Fish ........... 72
Union Mfg C o ........... —
U S Envelop pf . . . . . 1 1 8

do com ....................240
Veeder- R o o t ............. 42
Whit Coil P ip e .........—

. i i a

. 60 

. 51 

.125 

. 68

70

107
20
15

6
10
92

26

125
38%
63

21
84

99
24

140
125

68
19
12

29
80

31
75
50

135

118
63
53

70
73
20

125

44
20

PICK TWO MORE JURORS

REDS STAGE RIOT, It

London, Oct. 10.—While King 
George and Queen Mary were pay
ing a state visit to Newcastle-oh- 
Tyhe today about 1,000 Commun
ists and unemployed attempted to 
break through the police lines and 
approach the assembly rooms where 
the municipal dignataries were en
tertaining the joyal couple at 
luncheon, said a Central News -dis
patch from Newcastle-on-Tyne. . , ' : 

The police charged the rioters 
and a struggle followed. Finally 
jltlie demonstrators were dispersed, 
several were arrested.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 10—Two 
more jurors were selected today to 
trx  Louis Leopold and Morris Shel- 
nitz on charges of murder In con
nection with the Baldwin strqet tire 
of last February that tobk two lives. 
,When court adjourned for lunch 
this afternoon, a total of eight men 
had been placed In the jury box. 
Pre-forpie(i opinions concerning 
the case were the chief reasons for 
, excitee today.

N.Y.Stoda
High

Ailed Chem .-.232% 
Am Bosch . . . .  .36%' 
Am Can . . . ;  .109% 
Am Smelt . , .  .261 
Am Sugar . 75% 
Ata T &T ...1 7 7 %  
Am Woolen . .  17% 
Anaconda . . . .  84 % 
Atchison . . . .  192 
Bait & Ohio . .112 
Beth Steel . . .  68% 
Can Pac , . . .  .215% 
C M & St Paul. 34’ 
Chi & N W . . .  84 
Chi Roc Isl ..127%  
Cons Gas . . . .  78% 
Corn Prod . . .  82% 
Del & Hud . ..189 
Dodge Bros . .  34%
Du Pont ___ 397
E r i e ............. 57%
Gen Elec . . .  .162% 
Gen Motors . .217% 
Gillett Raz . . .1,20%
In s p ira t ...........27%
Int Harv . . . .  293% 
Int Nickel . .  .139% 
Kenneoott . ,  10^1% 
Mack Truck . .  96%
Marl OH ___  38 -
Mo Pac com . .  71% 
N Y Oentra'l . .173 
New Haven . .  63% 
Nor Am Co . . .  73%
Nor Pac ----- 97%
Penn R R . , . . 64 
Pere Mar . . .  .129%
Poft Cer ___  68
Psd Stl Car . .  26% 
Pull new . . . .  79 
Radio Cor . . . 209 
Sears Roe . . .  .149%
Sou P a c ........ 120%
Sou R y ...........144%
S O of N J . .45% 
Studebaker . .  83%
Tob Prod ___ 104
Un Pac .........197 %
United Fruit .134% 
U S Rubber . .  .43% 
U S Steel . . .160
West --------  106%
Wlllys Over . .  29'%

Low 1 p;in. 
225 /230

35% 36
108%
269%
'74

177%
17%
83%

192
111%

67%
214%

34%
84

126%
76%
82%

189
34

397
56%

160
215%
119%

27%
288
138%
101

96
37%
70%

171%
62%
72
97%
63%

129%
67%
26
78%

206
144%
120
144

108^
259%

76%
177%

17%
83%

192
112

68%
215 

34% 
84

127%
78 
82%

189
34%

397
57%

162%
216 
120

27%
293%
139
101

96
38
71%

171%
63%
72
97%
64

129%
67%
26%
79 

207 
149% 
120% 
144

45% \ 45% 
83% 83%

103%
197%
134%
42%

158%
103%

28%

104 
197% 
134% 
42% 

159% 
105% 

29%

MUCH PROPAGANDA 
TO AH) POWER TRUST

Washington, Oct. 10.—Story of 
nation-wide propaganda activities of 
thq power trust in magazines and 
newspapers was unfolded at today’s 
federal trade commission inquiry.

For the first time the c(>mmlssion 
turned its searchlight on the Pacific 
coast phase of the power Investiga
tion.

R. M. Hofer,. manager of E. Hof- 
er & Sons, manufacturer and news 
service, of Salem, Oregon, testified 
his. organization received $84,000 
last year from power companies in. 

^ 0  states all over the countrv. The 
money was- chiefly for articles at
tacking government and municipal • 
ownership of public utilities, Hof
er said.

Hofer’s service was distributed 
mostly to smaller newspapers, many 
of which printed the articles and 
editorials without a credit line. Un
til foUr years ago. Hofer said, his 
organization was supported by 
western power organizations, but 
since then be has received subscrip
tions from utility interests in every 
section of the country.

The service six years ago bad a 
clientele of weekly newspapers in 15 
stat.es, but four years ago Hofer 
said he persuaded the power com
panies to sponsor an extension to 
cover every territory.

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA.

Miss Andrew Healey was last 
night elected regent of St. Mar
garet’s Circle, Daughters of Isa
bella, being advanced from vice-re
gent and succeeding Mrs. Julia 
Sheriden, who has served as re
gent for the past year. Other -of
ficers elected were: Junior past re
gent, Mrs. Julia Sheriden, vice-re
gent, Mrs. May Mc'Veigh; record
ing secretary, Ann Sullivan; finan
cial secretary, Julia Hogan; treas
urer, Mrs. Lillian Carney; chancel
lor, Mrs. Inez Batson; custodian* 
Mrs. Alice Burke; monitor, Mrs. 
Catherine V. Carney; inside guard; 
Mrs. Alice McVeigh; outside guard. 
Mrs. Helen Griffin; scribe, Mrs. 
Norene Cotter; trustee, three yeare, 
Mrs. Viola Corcilius.

Parsons’ Theatre
MON., TUBS., WED.G

OCT. 15,16, n ; >
^  COlORFUt M jg p l ROMai^

1 1 1

X:..
.nT

wiT>*

^  IMPORTANT same mr
CNSEftBI£OFBC£LLSKTM

CJOMPANY OF 80 P E M ,  
SEND MAIL ORDERS N01

P rices E v es. Orfk. $3t Bale. f3,{Hk 
$S. $1 .50r P aai. Clr. «1. WeU. sra£  
0«e]i; «ai B ale. $1.50, f i t  Fam . Clr. 75c.

STATE
South Manchseter

TOMORROW
and

F R ro A Y

AGAIN!
By popular demand— t̂he 

greatest pf all pictures is 
back!—Ready to thrill you 
as never before.

LON

CHANEY
— In—

1 Last Times Tonight Associate Feature
1 “JAZZ MAD”« “JUST MARRIED”1 Wltk

1 “BIG KILLING” JAMES HALL 
RUTH TAYLOR
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Rockville
Itopnbllcan Cancna Tonight.

The Republicans of the Town of 
Vernon will hold a caucus tonight 
In* Town Hall at 8 o’clock. Two 
candidates for representatives will

• be nominated. It is expected that 
Mrs. Francis Ma.xwell and George 
Arnold, Jr., will be the people’i. 
choice. If nominated, it is a fore
gone conclusion that they will rê  
ceive the united support of the 
party.

.-Vniiual Drive Postponed.
The Rockville Visiting Nurse 

Campaign which is held every year 
at this time will be postponed thi.« 
>ear because of the numerous m- 
peals for luifds this tall. With th 
campaign being held in the spring.. 
the officers of the Rockville Visit
ing Nurse Association hope to se-

• cure many new members.
Edward E. Leonard to .Succeed b'.

R. Ruu.
Edward E. Leonard has been ap

pointed superintendent of Grove 
Hill cemetery to succeed Frank R. 
Rau who has sent in his resignation 
to take “ ffect November 1st. There 
is universal regret that Mr. Rail's 
health is such that he cannot con
tinue his work longer.

To Elect Officers.
Alden Skinner Camp. Sons of 

Veterans will hold a very important 
meeting Thursday evening. There 
will be election of officers and im
portant business matters will be 
brought before the camp. Follow
ing the meeting there will be re
freshments.

Hope Sewing Club Whist.
Hope Sewing Club O. E. S. held a 

very successful and enjoyable whist 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Elmer Osborne on Elm street 
The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Charles Leonard. Mrs. Tilden 
Jewett and Mrs. Frank Nettleton.

K. of C. Wliist.
The Knights of Columbus will 

hold the first public whist in the 
series tonight in Knights of Coliim 
bus Hall. Prizes will be awarded 
and refreshments served. ’

To Install Lights.
Very little business was transact

ed last evening at the meeting of 
the City Council which was nailed 
to order by Mayor Forster. Thomas 
I-arkin, chairman of the lighting 
committee, was granted permission 
to Install four incandescent lights 
at such places as he may see neces 
sary.

Notes.
Kiowa Council, D. of P. will hold 

an important meeting in the Red 
Men’s Hall Friday evening. Several 
of the officers will attend the Great 
session on Oct. 17th at South Nor-, 
walk. Mrs. Florence North and 
Mrs. Irene Morin are delegates.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Skinner of 
Vernon and Mrs. John Schweitzer 
of Talcott avenue left today for 
Valley Stream, N. Y., where they 
will spend a week.

Parley B. Leonard is to be ony 
of the associate judges at the Staf 
ford Fair race meet Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday

Mrs. Herman Bernstein of Vil
lage street is ill at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital.

Mrs. Daniel Greenwood of Ver
non avenue is spending two weeks 
with her daughter in Hollis, L. 1.

The Polish American basebcl! 
club will hold its annual dance at 
Lincks Hall on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Northr,»p of 
Union street and Mr. and Mrs. B 
H. Willies of Vernon left Tuesday 
for a motor trip to the White 
Mountains. George Dunn, for sev
eral years employed at the James J. 
Regan Manufacturing Co., has re
signed his position.

DIST. 8 DESIRES ; < 
MOREUGHTON  
C O N S W U O N

(Continued from page I). ,

rate and that two mills addltiar.- 
al would be necessary to pay off 
the indebtedness of the town in as 
suming the schools. Joseph Char- 
tier asked if, in considering the 
Ninth district, all school buildings 
were Included, and Judge Hyde rer.. 
P’ ied that every school was figured" 
if whether Cheney-owned or not̂ <. 
Matthew Merz asked about cdttt;'? 
parative costs per pupil In thf’ 
Ninth district and the Eighth dis
trict. Judge Hyde referred to 
lectman George E. Keith’s figure# 
on the subject.

John Splllane asked how tlie 
committee would be chosen to run 
the schools under consolidation and 
Judge Hyde remarked that a gen

>1 r~
• i

committee. Irving p. Campbeij' 
thought that since the rest of tĥ  ̂
tow’n was larger, than the Eighth"̂  
aistrict that the Eighth would losS' 
its infiuence in school matters '̂ 
Judge Hyde told Mr. Campbell that= 
under the present system the chairf 
man of the town school board i# 
Edward J. Murphy, a north end. 
man, so his argument was illogical'.

Schools First Interest i
Dr. F. A. Sweet, who is consid? 

ered the leader in the north end 
against consolidation, and who is 
a salaried oflicial of'the Eighth di.s- 
irict, said that he believed the dis
trict should be organized so that 
i* could either accept or reject the 
charter revision committee’s pro
posal on consolidation. E. P. Wal
ton, former instructor in theirHlgh 
school here, said he believed^that: 
interest should be centered on the 
schools. He said that throughout 
the country consolidation was mak
ing for better schools, and he urg
ed that this ^e the first thought of 
the meeting.

Irving P. Campbell moved that 
the meeting go on record opposin 
consolidation until more informa
tion can be secured. Rev. F. C. 
Allen cautioned the meeting that It 
was unwise to take such action just 
yet. Judge Hyde moved that the 
entire question be tabled. Edward 
J. Murphy believed it unwise to 
table the questiofi and urged that 
the matter be given considerable 
study. Mrs. Charles J. Strickland 
believed that the rest of the town 
should be considered and thought 
the Eighth district should not take 
action alone in the matter of con
solidation. . .

The Votes it lo /. i
The vote on Judge Hyde’s motion 

to table was; Yes 46, No 105, 
Irving Campbell wanted to change 
his mption a little but the chair 
ruled that out of order. The vot? 

the motion to “ oppose'* 9()h_#9 llT

SERIES OF HEAlTr 
TALKS BE HELD

Cheney Brothers Invite Spe
cialists to Lecture Here 
During the Winter.

M AN CH ESTER (^O N N .)

- ’ ; A R A I I T .  T A W 'M

oral town election would name th^t^bbtion of accidents, 'tft;e'̂ ;. safe-

Cheney Brothers have Invited a 
number of distinguished specialists 
in public health matters, to give a 
series of talks to their employees 
during the coming winter, on Pub- 
Ht -̂HeaHh and Personal, Hygiene.
,Tq# first of the series will be given 

.Dr, Henry P. Stoll in Cheney 
'llaH on Wednesday evening, QctOr,
1)#lgl7th at 7:45. His subject.will 
:be'L “ Prevention, Detection" and 
Treatment of Tuberculoais'/” Early 
in November Dr. D. C., '?. .^Moore,
Town Health Officer, will gijbi^.talk 
on "Public Health and Sahlta.tiion.’’ '̂
. It is expected there wlli..;bb.-dls- ,p,
.eussions in regard to the4ei^^ion ,. ĥ® .young people of the Salva- 
■>aad treatment of cancer;** tb'̂ >4>re-r ' start their winter

The first of a series <Jf unipn 
fellowship hours between the North 
Methodist and Second CongregaT 
tional churc'bes will be held at the 
latter church thia qyening'at 7:30. 
The topic will be'‘ ‘the Happy Life" 
and will be In̂  charge of Rev. M. 
S. Stocking of the Methodist church. 
Mias Bernice Lydall will be pianist 
and Ralph Brown leader of the vol
unteer choir. , A social hour with 
refreshmerts^ill follow in charge 
of Miss Hilda Magniison and Roger 
Winton. A similar series o f meet
ings was held last spring alternate
ly at both churches and they prov
ed most helpful. .

Preparations are .going forward 
rapidly for the big bazaar to be 
held at the North Methodist church 
November 14 to 16. Long before 8 
o’clock last evening large and en
thusiastic groups of young people 
gathered around the several work 
tables where attracUve and useful 
.ar,tloles are being made each week 
for-^the Gift Shop.

%tiarding of health, and the proper 
regulation of the laws of personal 
hy^ene. The dates will be 'an- 
^uheed later. - ,-

M L  CEDARS D A N ^  5  
HERE ON OCTOBER 26

Benefit Affair to Be Held in 
Ball Rooin of Masonic Tem
ple— Music by the Ten For
esters.

.classes this evening at the hall at 
7:3(). The girls are to take up fancy 
work which is to be in charge of 

'Mrs. Arthur Smith and Mrs. W. 
Hall. The boys, are to take up ra
dio work which will be In charge 
pf. Mr. Hanna. All the young people 
are requested to be present.'

The Cloverleaves Football Club 
will run a benefit “ Balloon Dance’’ 
at Turn Hall, North street, tomor
row night. Wehr's orchestra will 
furnish the music.

Miss Juanita Jones of Kentucky, 
.a national v.prker for the W. C. T. 
I'., will address the students of 
Manchester High school at a spe
cial assembly Ip be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock. After the 
aftenioon session of the school the

Tickets have been distributed 
and a ready sale has been reporte.1
for a dance to be given, by N utm eg---------------  «i;uuui uie
Forest, No. 116, Tall Cedars of Leb- teachers will be the giiests of thevn f It/-V R.4 <1 R Jt VT"* ^ m w . . . _ .anon, in the Masonic Temple here 
Friday evening, October 26. Harry 
Roth, of Watkins Brothers, is chair
man of the dance committee and he 
is planning one of the most enjoy
able Social events ever held- in 
Manchester. '

Music for the dance will be play
ed by the Ten F'oresters, a cracker- 
jack organization composed largely 
Of musicians in Colt's Armory band. 
Practically all of the Colt’s bands
men are members of the Tall Ce
dars. This will be the first social 
event the newly organized Tall 
Cedars have held in Manchester.

The tickets will sell for $1.50 a 
couple and will include dancing, re
freshments and checkroom privil
eges.

W, C. T. U. at a tea to be held in 
the church parlors of the Sô uth 
Methodist church. '

Mrs. Edna Case Parker and Miss 
Bertha Mohr are in charge of the 
preparation and serving of the har
vest supper which the Center 
church Women’s fedefation an
nounce as their first activity >f a 
public nature. The meal will be 
served in the chapel at 6:30, Thurs
day, October 18 and tickets are al
ready on sale. Mrs. H. B. House’s 
permanent decorating committee 
will be in charge of the.dining room 
arrangements and the waitresses.

l o n g
HERB!

W hy/. we record^
these
great. leacii’y
how isin these ĵm '̂*'-

Wdll, 'oft Jletia ‘ want t'p ;
Canada; tbi^ y^eek.; 0n\ the way 'J 
back, t # 6 ' c o n c e a l d d  I 
a quart'ehw'&ad-at the:* border 
a good-j04thr;edlO|inidia.n official , 
allowed to pass /
without a /fgpro.us inspection. 
And t h e r i - ^ . * ' .= ! ■ ' "

Across thi#’ boi'der'1  ̂ a little
American^ îpwn,' ’̂ the two'- pulled 
out theirlbottlea^and yelled: 

“ Hurrah,: 'got them across'
O.

So aLbop. ,caipe-r-along, selzetl 
the booze, thel bbys ’were fined
$5 each a n d " . I t  *®ok:ed as if: the -did i^rd -was to be 
con f I seated. - Dl dh’b those chaps 
know, they could haye,waved the ‘ 
bottles with imp*ifbity: in Cana
da but not in the good old U. S. 
A.? : /  ■ ,

Miantonmah'.v^^  ̂ Red Men, 
have aprwin^efl .■ l̂lliam Leggect 
chairman Qf ,the lodge’s Armistic# 
day comniittbe- spd Edward Ball- 
sieper as hiS assistant. The Rod 
Men and the Daughters of Pocohnn- 
tas will unUh; in 'putting in tho 
parade a £k)st ..depicting a scene 
from an Indian yillage. Members 
not riding ’in:-, the I float, together 
with delegatiohs'from out of tiwn 
tribes, will march as a unit in the 
parade wearing, the’ regalia of Iheir 
lodges. 'The Red Men will hold-a 
meeting at the Ipdge'rooms at 
Brainard Place tomorrw night at 
8 o’clock. ;

The opening of the hunting sea
son each year finds the youngsters 
of the community imitating their 
elders and 'all kinds of weapons 
from the pop guns^to the 22 calibre 
rifle are seen in their..hands as L'iey 
play about the yards' or seaich 
neighboring grooves for stray squir
rels. Yesterday some youngsters 
in the vicinity of Middle Turnpike 
were shooting at a tin can with an 
air rifle. One undertook to change 
the position of the target. Another 
boy, without waiting for him to get 
out of range, fired and the lead 
pellet struck the first boy in the 
arm. A sweater and. thick clothing 
protected the arm si that the pellet 
did not penetrate the flesh but it 
hurt enough to make the victim 
cry. • .

MOOSE CLUB HOUSE 
CHANGES NEARLY DONE

on _____
dation until further information^ is 
obtained” was; Yes 109, No 43.

The second section of the call 
called for a committee on consolida
tion. Judge Hyde moved that the 
district’s board of directors be the 
committee. This was voted. The 
committee includes' Edward' Ji 
Murphy, William Foul^s, Jr., W, 
W. Robertson, William B. McGuire, 
Charles B. Loomis and John H. (Jill.

E. A. Sweet, president of thd 
district, is nit a member of the 
committee since in district affairs 
he can vote as a director only in 
case of a tie. '

Judge Hyde who had been lead
ing the affairs of the meeting call
ed by anti-consolidationists then 
moved that the committee be' em
powered to engage counsel at a fee 
not to exceed $3,000. This was al
so voted and the meeting adjourn
ed.

LOCAL FAMILY PLANS 
TO UVE IN ARIZONA

Mulhollands Going to Phoenix 
on Monday for Benefit of 

; Mrs. Mulholland’s Health. ,

George Mulholland, of̂  Delmont 
street, with his , wife and two 
daughters, will lea” e on Monday 
for Phoenix. Arizona, where they 
hope to make their future home. 
The change is being made to benefit 
Mrs. Mulholland’s health. Mb. Mu}- 
holland has been employed for 
twenty years by the Orford Soap 
Company and a purse of $'50.00 in 

■'gold was given to him at that plant 
when he left the employ. Mr. Mul
holland is offering his home on Del
mont street for sale or for rent.

Boston baked beans originated 
in a Russian monastery a century 
before the Pilgrims landed, ac
cording to a report by the Na
tional Restaurant Association. We 
wish the association would set its 
historians to working on the real 
origin of some of the eggs served 
as strictly fresh nowadays.

The Manchester Lodge of Moose in 
its special charter membership 
drive has already 15 candidates for 
membership. Their applications will 
come before the lodge at its next 
meeting, October 15, at Tin'iei 
Hall. This will probably be the 
last meeting af Tinker Hall as the 
lodge rooms of the Manchester 
Home Club will be completed next 
week. .-Ul new members of the 
lodge have the privilege of joining 
the Home Club Association.. The 
social rooms at the club have been 
entirely renovated, the furniture 
has been moved in and the quarters 
are in active use. The room's oc
cupy the entire third floor of the 
clubhouse A stairway from the 
second to the third floor has 
been removed and the entire sec
ond floor converted into a large as
sembly hall and lodge room. The 
floors are connected by an outside 
stairway. In this way the lodge 
room can be used as a separate 
unit.

The basement or ground floor, 
will have the heating plant and a 
store room in the rear, while the 
front half is b'eing converted into a 
lunch and dining room.

MORTGAGE MONEY 
ON HAND

FIRST AND SECOND 
. Apply

Stuart J. Wasley
827 Main St. Tel. 1428-2

FARR’S
CIDERHIIL

OPEN MONDAYS AND  

 ̂ THURSDAYS  

Unto Further Notice.

' '  Rear of 192 Main St.

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices
• ’ t

Finest Fresh Fish
Fresh Caught Mackerel 
Steak Cod
Boston Bluefish 'i *, 
Fillet of Cod
Fresh Dressed Haddock to 

bake.
Fresh Swordfish

Halibut Steak 
Fresh Herrings 
Fresh Flounders 
Fresh Shore Haddock 
Fillets of Haddock 
Round Clams for chowder. 
Fresh Solid Oysters

SPEtillAL
Finest Scotch Hams, sliced^thin . 
Tender Shoulder Beef Stelk . . . '

43c lb. 
38c lb.

Stuffed and Baked Hai^ocli
Old Fashioned Raised |iOaf 

Cakes 20c each. ’ * -r
Almond Macaroons, s ^ c ^  

"25c dozen. -
Home Made Baked Beans 

ready for noon 25c qt.

Grocefy
Carnation Milk, large 

9c can.
Kellogg’s Corn F la k e i^ ^ c

Lipton’s Yellow L a b e f^ A  
1-2 lb. can 41c.\ M

Fresh shipment of (^pe  
Cod Cookies 25c pkg«i m 
2 for 49c. , ■ ^

Specials
' . -s. I
Stuffed and Baked Mackeri-j 

el.
Our Home Made Bread 12c 

loaf..
Almond Cakes 25c.
Finest Eclairs 60c dozen 
Cocoanut Macaroons, spe-; 
p $i^^^5c dozen. •

r a d ^  No, 1 size, 41c each* 
California Prunes. 

h .^ ^ 2 5 c . -  ’ .
G^^cl^iick Rubbers, 4 pkg.’

Salad Dressing 29c

Antique lovers, will find many 
things to interest them at the rum
mage sale now going on In the 
Hotel Sheridan building by the 
Memorial Hospital Linen auxiliary 
today and tomorrow. Old books, a 
spinning wheel, a trundle bed and 
other objects were noticed among 
the collection of articles offered for 
sale.

Rodney lYilcox, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Wilcox o f  Greenhill 
street and a student at Eaat Green
wich academy, is expected home to
morrow for the weekTend.

Mrs. W- P- Wilson of New Ha
ven is visiting at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Ferguson of 
175 Main street.

//e r e  /s  
Our Supreme 
Anniversary 
Special . . . Th is Beau tiful

LIVING ROOM OUTFIT

William A. Allen of Mather 
street, wh'o is employed in the 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. office, has 
bought the new six-room house on 
Henry street, just opposite the 
Herald’s hew model home from

A large delegatibh of members 
of Manchester (irange went Jo 
Ellington last ijight, and enjoyed 
a supper served^ by the Grange 
there, and .the meetlpg " o f  East 
Central Ppmbha Grange which fol
lowed. The meeting qf tite local 
Grange which was to have been 
held tonight in Odd. Fellows hall 
was postponed imtil next weekRobert J, Smith. Mi*. Allen expects wao uuui . .uti&U' wtit-K

to move his family !o his new homei Wednesday evening ■when 'two de- 
next week. j grees will be worked.

All . members of Gibbons Assem-I. Mrs. Luella /.nderSpri of 73 Ben-

Including

Three Pc. All Jacquard Suite 
’ Room Size Axminster Rug 

Gateleg Table 
 ̂Floor Lamp 
Table Lamp

Marble Top Smoking Stand

ONLY $ 1 9 9 5 0
WITH A  YEAR TO PAY

bly Catholic Ladiei of Columbus 
who are planning to attend the ban
quet Saturday evening in St. 
James’s hall in connection with the 
state convention,- are urged to 
notify Miss Beatrlc* Sweeney by 
six o’clock this evening.

ten street is recplyihg treatment at 
Memorial hospital for' injuries re
ceived in a -fall down a'fUj?ht of 
stairs at-a Main 'street store on 
Monday. , H&r ; injury is. not con
sidered serious, :althpugh painful. 
There were no fractured bones. '

niiiiiiiiiiriiiiililiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiluuuiUliiiiiiMiiliiKtiitiiiiin;. . .  ^

I an outstanding value in

J v'y'
E l^ b e th  Park Crushed 
i UPfei0g|>ple, large can 23c 

can.

M a n c h e ste r. . .  1

A.^P0drove,
|dh l|€ M a r k e t

,Phone 10

I lavishly fur trimmed 
I with Fox, Mink, Fisher 
i  Fitch.

Our Supreme Profit Sharing Offer. A  
complete living room of nine beautiful 
pieces, a davenport, club and wing chair 
in fine quality jacquard, a floor lamp, a 
table lamp, a room size Axminster rug, 
and a smart mahogany gateleg table, all 
for $199.50. This is surely a supreme 
value.

You’ve often admired charming 
groups like this in your friends’ homes 
and thought they were far too expensive 
for you to own. But now it is possible. 
You can have that beautiful living room 
and you can have a year to pay for it by 
joining our Profit Sharing Club.

p n r s  COLLECTOR TO 
GATHER SIXTH’S TAXES

I Snappy models for the
i  youngmiSs.or more.con-*fX.......

-V-s servath^e models for the 
I matronly woman.

I Of casiunere - suede
I and glossy velo • .t. .I .... .
"5 .> .'J '

IMpaid Liabilities Made Over 
- tf jtd Meet Last of Old Dis-
■ ^trict’s Obligation.

Tl'William Taylor, collector of the 
ftinth School District, will collect 
tte: uncollected taxes In the old 
Sixth District, amounting to $450, 
ajjd also Inquire into the possibility 
p^collecting on the liens that have 
been placed, amounting to $230 
iijRre..
■ .v^hls action was taken at an ad- 
jqurned meeting of the Sixth Dis- 
mot held last night when Patrick 
h|briarty, the collector, resigned, 
Nf̂ TTils will ’constitute the -windup' 
b/jVithe business of the Sixth Dis- 
tpLct as the amount of unpaid taxes, 
I ĵts those on which liens are al-

placed, .will bp.. Just about 
enough to meet the amount that 

Sixth District had to pay the 
^uth Distri'et when it was voted to 
cofisolidate the Sixth with the 
Ninth.
.TSRfTth the turning over of these as 
vet uncollected taxes and liens, the 
district wiirbave made over in cash 

assets a sum to meet the obli- 
Biraon..-

PLAN P. N. G. NIGHT

Sunset Rebekah lodge is making 
preparation for Past Noble Grands’ 
night which will be held next Mon
day evening. The degree teani and 
past noble grands are asked to be 
present tonight at 7:30 sharp for 
rehearsal. Another rehearsal for 
the regular officers, past, grands 
and, degree team will be held Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock in Odd 
Fellows hall. In connection with 
the program Monday evening a so
licited supper will be served in the 
banquet hall at 6:30. Mrs. Martha 
Cone, who is chairman will be as
sisted by Mrs. Anna Knofskie, Mrs. 
Annie Gibbons, Mrs. Elizabeth Ma
son, Mrs. Alice Shorts, Mrs. Eliza
beth Wright, Mrs. Annie Smith,

Mrs. Emma Brown, Mrs. Alice 
boon and Brothers Ralph Cone and' 
George Dodson.. The decoratingp< 
committee includes • Miss Emily-,t 
Kissman, Miss Ruth Morton. Miss - 
Ruth Coseo, Miss Alice Wilson.-, 
Miss Barbara Lawrence, Cleon'' 
Chapman and Arthur Shorts. V

FILMS
Developed and 

, Printed

FRAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio

kV

’■t

I .

-

8?

TAX COLLECTOR’S 
NOTICE

All persons liable by law to pay*'
taxes iu the i

. Fifth School District t
of ManPhester are hereby notilied î; 
that 1 shall, on October 1, 1928,J.i 
have a rate bill fur'the collection':, 
of 2 mills on the dollar, laid on thp'v 
list of 1927, dub the Collector Octo?’^
Per 1, 19?8. I"

Taxes may be paid at the^Plfth’ 
District School on Keeney Street,'* 
Saturday. October 13 between the, 

.hours of 12 noon and 5 p. m.
Take Notice: AH taxes unpaid ' 

November 1, 1928.-will be charged!!̂ %' 
interest at the rate of 9 per cent..U 
from October 1̂  1928 to April l.li; 
1929, and 10 per cent, for balancbf . 
of year, and 12 per cent, on ali# 
liens filed.,, • .

WALTKIt SNOW, Ckillector. Yfe' ^
Manchq^er, Conti.,-:.

Sept 23, 1928Ui^
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DAILY R̂ D̂IO PROGRAM
Wednesday, October 10.

■ The nomination of Will Rogers for 
president will be the initiative for a 
big political rally to be broadcast by 
W OR and Columbia stations at 10 
o’clock Wednesday night. Among the 
speakers to outline Rogers’ fitness for 
the presidency, and Incidentally to 
cause much hilarity for the radio lls- 
tenei*. will be liddie Cantor, Robert 
Bencniey. Bert Kalmar and Harry 
Ruby, all famous entertainers and mu
sicians. Another unusual highlight for 
this same night is the radiation by 
WJZ and chain and WPG of the de
tails of the annual convention of the 
American Gas Association. Features 
of the meeting will be a speech by 
George B. Cortelyon. and music by 
Dorothy Speare. operatic soprano, and 
George Olsen’s orchestra. The pro
gram will go on the air at 9:30, the 
same time that the Palmolive hour 
may be tuned in from W EAF and al
lied stations. At 7:00 WGR has ar
ranged for another recital by the Buf
falo Symphony orchestra, and half an 
hour later old-time songs will be sung 
through WJZ and other N. B. O. sta
tions by the Foresters male quartet. 
WGBS will present a lecture recital 
bv the Beethoven Symphony orchestra 
and Charles D. Isaacson at 7:45. Trade 
and Mark, the famous Smith Brothers 
harmony team, will make merry for 
fans of the WJZ chain at 9:00, and 
at U  Negro spirituals, interpreted by 
the Plantation .Tubilee Singeps will 
tempt lovers of choral music to 
WBBM.

Black face type indicates best features 

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

'  Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:.1(l—.Ir: O. U. A. M. convention.
9 :00—Traymore concert orchestra. 
9*30— American Gas Association an

nual convention.
285.5— WBAL, BALTIMORE— 1050.

9:00—W.IZ harmony team.
9:30—The music l>ox.

10:00—Marylander’s oiche.'tra.
461.6—WNAC, BOSTON—650. 

7:30—( ’oncert: Mason and Hamlin. 
g;30—Columbia program (2’A hrs.)

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—980. 
7:00— Buffalo Symphony orchestra. 
7::10—WEAI'' programs hrs.)

11:10— Van Snrdam's orchestra.
545.1— W M AK. BUFFALO—5501 

7 Miiggio’s dance orchestra, 
g;(in—Syracuse dinner music.
S; :Ui—Colombia programs (2 hr.s.) 

428.3—W L W , CINCINNATI—700.
10:00— Artists variety hour.
10:30—Dance music, organist.

Secondary Eastern Stations,

399.8— W TAM , CLEVELAND—750. 
8:30—Or.vsial gazer; orchestra.
9:00— W E A F  Troubadours orchestra. 

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30— Memory Garden hour.

440.9— W CX-W JR , DETROIT—680. 
8:00— Goidkette’s orchestra, ■j

8:30— Magic melodies.
9:00— WJZ harmoqy team.

10:00— Mount dem on’s concert.
10:30— Hits and bits.

535.4—  WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 
7 :3 0 -W EAF program* (3% hrs.)

11;00—Bond dance orchestra.
422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.

8:00— Modern Symphony.
8:30— Republican •campaign talk.
9:30— N. R. feature hour.

10:00— "W ill Rogers for President" 
with Eddie Cantor.

10:30— United Military band.
11:00— Astor orchestra.
11:30— The Witching hour.
333.1—  W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—900. 
6:55—Orchestreu
8:30—W JZ programs (1 hr.)

10:05—Newcomb’s orchestra.
491.5—  W EAF, NEW  YORK—610. 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music.
7:00— Synagogue services.
7:30—La Touralne tableaux.
8:00— Home Companion hour.
9:00—Troubadours orchestra.
9:30— Palmolive music hour.

10:30—Democratic campaign talk. 
li:00—Hal Kemp's orchestra.

454,3— WJZ, NEW  YORK—660.
6:00— i’ oeng’s dinner music.
6:40— ‘ ’Reaci Us a Poem.’’
7:00— Jeddo Highlanders; talk.
'7:30— Studio entertainment; pianist. 
7:45—Talk by F. W . Wile.
8:00— Songs, saxophonist.
8:30— Foresters male quartet.
9:00— Smith Brothers, harmonists. 
9:30— American Gas Association an

nual convention.
10:30— The Wayside Inn.
11:00—Slurahcr music.

403.2— W LIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
9:00— Stanley theater hour.
9:30—W E A F Palmolive hour.

10:30— AVEAF programs (1 hr.)
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

er.’io—Ensemble.
9H)0-WJZ har.nony team. 

lli;0n—R.amblers happiness hour.
10:30—i ’owers’ concert.

461.2—  V/CAE. PITTSBURGH—650. 
fi:00—W E A F dinner music.
7:00—-Studio Gospel songs.
7;S0—W E A F programs (3 hrs.)
250.2— W HAM , ROCHESTER— 1070.- 

7:00—Orchestra; harmony team.
8:00— WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
9:40—On Wings of Songs.

10:10—Rae I’otter Roberts.
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

6:30—Original Nighthawk orchestra. 
7:30—W E A F  programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Democratic campaign talk.

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
8 :20—Z i'iiilh  Iri.'ih night.
9 ;(i()_\V 1-;..\F p ro gram s (1% h rs.) 

1M;3.'1 —A tlan tic  teatu re  hour.
C. of C. organ recital.

361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
S;nii—W E A F  program .'! (3 h rs.)

1 ] -no—Ca.stie F arm  orche.stra.
255.3— W H K . CLEVELAND— 1130. 

8 ;;ti)-W O t< progi.-im s (2lfe h rs.)
l l  ilO—Two dance nrcliestra.s.

352.7-W W J. DETROIT—850. 
9;no—W F.A F progrnm.e- (2 h rs.)

1 1  •nit—n rg .n n ist: dance m usic.
309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970. 

9 :0 0 -Studio program.

348.6— V/GBS, NEW YORK—860. 
7:45— Beethoven Symphony orchestra.
8:15—Contralto: boxing bouts.

—Variety hour; pi,ano, whistler. 
11:00—Songs;'dance music.

526—V/NYQ, NEW YORK—570. 
S;3i)— I’innist. 'cellist, violinist.
9:45—Play, tenor, pintiist.

357—CKCL. TORONTO—840.
9:00— i’uppy CIui», philosopher.
;);4i)— Microphone mummers.

11:00—OrchesLra, tenor, organ.
. 468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
8:00—WFIAF' programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading D X Stations.
475.9—  WSB, ATLANTA—630.

9:30—'•WEAF I’alniolive hour..
10:30— Democratic campaign talk. 
12:45—rPeerlesa'^eiitertainers.

526— KYW , CHICAGO—670.
10:06—Artists entertainment.
11:30— Musical continuity.

389.4—  WBBM , C H IC A G O -770.
9:00—Orchestra;- piano moods.

10:30—Royal Canadians orchestra. 
11:00— Plantation Jubilee singers. 
1 2 :4 5 -I.,ombardb’s dunce music.
365.6—W EBH-W JJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:00— Victorian orchestra; talk.
8:00—W EAF Home Companion hour. 
9:00— WJZ harmony team.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio program; artists.
416.4— W G N -W LIB. CHICAGO—720. 

8:00— Orchestra: "Tommy’s Soiree.’ ’ 
9:00— W EAF programs (1% hrs.^

10:30—Mexican baritone; quinteL 
11:30—Tenor;.orcliestra; ship.
12:15—Male quartet; band.
12:4.5— Wadsworth’s orchestra.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
10:00— Musicai program.
11:00— "Forgotten operas," organ.
12:00— Artists entertainment.
447.5— W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—Concert orchestra,' tenor.

10:00—Brewertown concert hour. 
10:30—Concert; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
11:15—Dance music; pianist.

374,8r-WOC, DAVENPORT—800. 
8:00— W EAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
. 325.9--KOA, DENVER—920. 

11:00—'The novelty shop.
11:30— Mixed quaitet; string quartet.

400— PW X, H AVANA—750.
8:00— Military orchestra.
9:00— Cuban troubadours. 

lO.'Oii—Studio music hour.
370.2— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00— W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

12:45— Knighthawk frolic.
468.5—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 

Il::t0— Isuan Limtes broadcast.
12:00— Concert orchestra.
1 :00— Dance orcliestra..*

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGfeLES—720. 
11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio entertajiiers.
1:00—Dance orche.<5rraI

336.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—690. 
8:00— Alien Fireside hour.
9:00—W E A F programs (IV  ̂ nrs.) 

10:30— Atwater Kent slate audition.
384.4—  KGO, OAKLAND—7E0. 

11:30— Laugh with Fsii.-in.
12:00— Motor mates; Trocaderans.

254.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
8:30—Studio programs.

11:00—Richmond dance music.
422.3—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO— 710. 

11:00— N. B. C.-entertainmenls.
1:00—Hendersori-'B dance band.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—  W ENR, CHICAGO— 1040.

7:00—Organ; artists; stocks.
9:00— Samovar orchestra; artists.

3051.9—  W H T, CHICAGO—980.
9:30— Soprano; pianist.

10 :00 -Ramblers entertainmenL 
10:30— Vour hour league.
319— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940 
9:30—WOR Columbia hour.

10:30—l.og cabin da.vs.
12:00—Radio hour; organ.

535.4—  WHO. DES MOINES—560. 
8:00— Little Symphony orchestra
499.7-K T H S. HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00—.Soprano; organ-recital.
12:00—Guests artist^ program.

WANT MORE TALKS 
' ON SMITH’S TOUR

(Contlnued^rom page 1)

and again on hla western tour 
when the crowds that everywhere 
besieged, ĥ m enroute had to be 
content with a wave of the brown 
derby instead of "a few remarks.” 

The very fact that the Demo
cratic nominee is going into Vir
ginia and North Carolina at all 
lepresents a concession on his part. 
He had wanted to consider the 
south as Other Democratic presi
dential nominees have always con
sidered it— safe in its Democratic 
solidarity— and it was only in re
sponse to the pleading of his ad
visors that he consented to route 
his train through two of the states 
that have never given their elector
al votes to a Republican presiden
tial candidate, Virginia and North 
Carolina,

"All right,”  he said, in effect. 
“ I’ll go, but no speeches.”

Pressure Increasing 
But here in New York today, on 

the eve of his journey into the 
south, he found the pressure upon 
him for speeches enormously in
creased.

The bordeT states, Tennessee, 
Kentucky and Missouri, are in a 
different category. They occasion 
ally stray from their normal state 
of Democracy and vote Republican, 
and consequently Gov. Smith has 
regarded them as fighting ground. 
He has considered, however, that 
bis Kentucky address encompasses 
Tennessee.

Today’s conferences also are ex

pected to clear up the governor’s 
itinerary for next week, after leav
ing Louisville Sunday. From the 
Ohio river metropolis, Gov. Smith 
will move toward Sadalia, Mo,, for 
a speech in the middle of the week, 
and then turn back eastward for
I he big Chicago rally and speech at 
the end of the week. He expects 
to be back in Al.bany on Sunday. 
_Oct. 21, for a few days-before em
barking upon the final slam-bans- 
ten days of campaigning up and 
down the Atlaniic seaboard.

The route which the governor’s 
special train will take* from Louis
ville to SeJalia has been the sub
ject of considerable debate. Several 
tentative routes have been consid
ered, but the out most generally 
tavored would take him tfnrtliward 
from Louisville to Indianapolis, 
across central Illinois to Spring 
field, and thence Into Missouri.

In any event, it is likely Gov. 
Smith will have visited eight states 
lu his ten-day trip before,he re
turns to Albany, Virginia. North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, In 
diana, Illinois, Missouri and Ohio.

Gov. Smith leaves New York at
II o’clock tonight aboard the same 
11-car special that carried him 
through the west.

His first scheduled stop will b;’ 
at Richmond, Va., the capital of 
the old Confederacy, at 9:15 a. m.. 
tomorrow.

Three members of the governor’s 
family, Mrs. Smith, and their 
daughters, Mrs. Emily Warn.er, 
and Mrs. Catherine Quillinan, will 
accompany him.

Again there will be some fortv 
newspaper correspondents, a dozen 
camera men, stenographers, typists, 
clerks, telegraphers, et cetera, to 
the total number of almost 100 
persons.

W T I C ^
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

REIGIONIS 
NEEDED, SAYS 
NATION’S HEAD

our duty to humanity abroad, the 
confidence in each other necessary 
to support our social and economic 
relation, and finally the fabric of 
our government itself, all rest on 
religion,” the President declared. 
“ Its importance can not be stress
ed too often or emphasized too 
much.”

Program for Wednesday
6:25 p. m. Summary of Program 

and news Bulletins.
6:30 Hotel Bond Trio— Emil Heim- 

berger, Director—
Program of Request Music

7:00 Station WCAO will broadcast 
on this same Frequency until 
7:30 p. m.

7:30 La Touralne Tableau from N. 
B.C. Studios.

8:00 Woman’s Home Companion 
Hour from N. B. C. Studios.

9:00 Ipana Troubadours from N. 
B. C. Studios.

9:30 Palomollve Hour.from N.B.C.
” Studio^.
10:30 Democratic National Com

mittee Program.
11:00 Howard Correct Time.
11:00 Hotel Bond Dance Orches

tra—Norm Cloutier, Director.
11:30 News and Weather Forecast.

MANY SEEK JOBS WITH
President Addresses Con- MONTGOMERY WARD 

rention of Protestant 
Episcopals; Says Oiir Suc
cess Begins at Home.

tune intbe
OLD COMPANY’S
radio concert

SUNDAY 
7 P. M.

B A R R E R E ’ S
Little

Symphony
Orchestra

W E A F
and

Associated 
A N T H ^ C IT E  Stations
BEST SINCE IP?0

iJopyriKht U  C. & N. Co.. 1928 •

THE LEHIGH COAL AND 
NAVIGATION COMPANY

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 4 / ,

Y e s  I W e  HavbSomi

Just give us an order to fill 
up your bins. If its fuel oil 
you want we will fill up your 
tank.

Tune in on Old Company's 
Radio Program. We are sole 
agents for Old Company's Le
high Coal in town.

G. E. Waiis & 'Son, Inc.
2 M ainSL / TeL 50

Washington, Oct. 10.— The great
est service America can perform 
for the rest of the world is to per
fect her own moral progress. Presi
dent Coolldge said today in ad
dressing the opening session of the 
49th triennial convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal church at the 
Washington cathedral.

"If the bands of our religious 
convictions become loosened,” the 
President declared, “ the guaran
tees which have been perfected for 
the protection of life and liberty 
aad all the vast body of rights that 
lie between are gone.”

"We can not doubt that the 
world is growing better,”  he said. 
“ But because we have’ made a very 
large progress, because we are con
fident that we are going in the 
right direction, is no reason for 
failing to comprehend the enor
mous work that yet remains to be 
performed and the long distance 
that must still be traveled before 
the goal of human perfection is 
reached. As we look over the 
world we see that there are almost 
whole continents in some areas 
still to be reached and large mass
es of people everywhere still to be 
given the advantage of a modern 
civilization.

Look Toward Home
"While it is well for us to look 

abroad and carry to other people a" 
knowledge of our faith, we should 
not forget that our success in that 
direction will be largely measured 
by what we do at home.

"The light which vre shed for 
ethers will depend upon the intens
ity of the fiame which we create 
for ourselves. The ability to help 
others to see comes from the clear
ness of our own vision. The great
est service that we can possibly 
perform for the world is to perfect 
cur own moral progress. If we can 
do that, we need have no fear con
cerning the helpful influence we 
shall supply to others.”

Training Youth
The President cited the problem 

of training the youth of the nation 
as one that will be forever recur
ring.

"In spite of our great school sys
tem, our secondary Institutions, 
'our colleges, and our universities,” 
he said, "many of our young peo
ple aye still growing up with the 
most meager advantages of educa
tion. There are large settlements 
of people in our great centers of 
population still living under for
eign conditions. Although they are 
dwellers within our borders, they 
have never yet really come into the 
United States.

"We cannot remind ourselves 
too. of ten that our right to be free, 
the support of our principles of 
justice, our obligations to each 
other in our domestic affairs, and

Help Wanted Ad in Herald 
Brings Long Line of Appli
cants This Morning.

H ELP W A N TE D ' FOR retail store. 
100 sales girls, all ’ departments. 1 
experienced shoe man', 1 experienced 
men's clothing man. 1 experienced 
sign writer, I experienced radio man, 
1 experienced furniture man. inter
view 8 a. m. to 10 a. m. Montgomery 
Ward & Co.

This advi-rtisement ’ appeared 
among the classifieds in last night’s 
Herald and at 8 o’clock this morn
ing when B. G. Farrell, personnel 
superintendent of the Manchester 
store, arrived he found a long wait
ing list.

Ihe early arrivals included many 
now employed in stores In Hartfo:d 
and living in Manchester, who 
would not object to 4 change of job 
from Hartford to their home tov-n. 
There .were also a large number of 
high schoor pupils who sought part 
time jobs after school hours and on 
Saturday and through the holidays.

There was not room in the ofiice 
section for all the applicants and 
they lined up along the south side 
!)f the store where they were inter
viewed by Mr. Farrell. Likely can
didates received application blanks 
to be filled out and later returned. 
The form calls- for references and 
statements of experience.

For many of the positions in the 
store experienced employes will be 
brought from out of town. This 
is pa’rticularJjirtrue of the office de
partment, where clerks are already 
busy checking up invoices and the 
many orders going out by tele
graph concerning uncompleted 
stock. In the other departments, 
Manager Wilkie said this morning, 
many Manchester persons will be 
hired. ;.

RECORDS
WARRANTEE DEED 

Mary E. Thompson and-Mary R. 
Thompson to John Lentl, a tract of 
land located partly in South Wind
sor and partly in Manchester, situ
ated on the north side of Deming 
street.

BILL OP SALE
Plauto Paganl to William Pa- 

gani, stock and fixtures in the bar
ber shop at 57 1-2 Cooper street.

FALL 300 f e e t — SAFE

Braddock, Pa.— ^Andy Churlck 
and Joe Shedlock were only sllght- 
]:•■ bruised when the machine in 
which they were riding plunged 
300 feet over a precipice here re
cently. The auto somersaulted sev
eral times On the way down and 
was a complete wreck when it 
landed dn tlie lower level.

DIVORCE CURES BIGAMY?
London.-"—̂ As between dtvorco 

and bigamy, divofee is the lesser of 
two evils,'according to Justice Sal
ter at Winchester Assizes. "Big
amy is a crime lamentably preva
lent,” says he. "There is less ex
cuse for bigamy, in these days, be
cause divorce has been made an 
cheap and easy.”  *

Manchester’s Public Pantry

Week-End Specials
-------------------------------------------------------- -̂-----------------p --------------------------------------------

A Special Sale of

SOAPSandPOWDERS
Thrifty housewives will take advantage of these ex

ceptional low prices and stock up now!

RINSO
«

large package

18c
small package

3 25c
2  SIZES

most women 
buy the large 

package

LUX
I f i r g e  p a c K a g e

21c
small package

3 2 5
LiifeDuoy Soap, 4 bars.........................25c
Lux Toilet Soap, 3 bars......................21c
Welcome Soap, 5 b a rs .......................21c

ORDER YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
POTATOES N OW ! . ’

Finest, Selected, Native

Green Mountain Potatoes,
60 lb. bushel....... ..................... .. 95c

Clean, healthy and mealy potatoes from Cannon’s Farm in 
Ellington. Before you place your order elsewhere come in 
and try a sample.

Miscellaneous Specials
Finest Santa Clara Valley Prunes, 2 lbs................... .... .19c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 3 c a n s .....................................23c
Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 lb. c a n .................................................. 17c
Rum Rabbit Molasses, 2 c a n s ......................... .................25c

(Green label)
Gordon’s Cod Fish, lb. carton ......................................... 25c
Dromedary Dates, pkg. . . .  .*..............................................19c

(With or without pits)
Octogon Soap,.5 bars . .................................................... .. 27c

UhlbliicvŴ  Beginning
THURSDAY

tailored dresses o f 
iightr soft, fashionable

■ \

A’

Youthful 
One and

Two-Piece
Styles

*>

Smart
for

Business
s

f

or
Sprt
Wear
Sizes

14to44
When you feel the softness and liveliness of ĥe fabrics in s aresses when you notice 

the intricacy of detail fh the making, the fact that no work has I cen spared to make the necklines 
interesting becoming, and smart, that pleats have been carefully placed to keep fullness In the 
right places when you realize that the touches of white pique have been put in by hand, so 
they are easily removable when you see how carefully the button trimmings • and the belt 
buckles have been chosen to harmonize with the tweed itself we think you’ll agree with us that 
these dresses are decidedly out-of-the-ordinary at <

.75

• v i e N T  F A S H I O N  C E N T E R ^

Special Tomorrow
I Lean Pot Roast, lb................. ........... 28c j

Gem Bacon Squares, lb.......................... ............................. 25c
Fresh Pigs’ Liver, ' j................................. .......................... .20c
Pickled Tripe, lb ..................................................•..............20c
Lean Fresh S’:-aiders, lb. ....................................... ...........26c

Prevent Dandruff
Pleasant, healing. L iquid Zem o 

massaged into the scalp destroys dan
druff. Irritations, soreness and itch
ing frequently disappear overnight. 
Z ^ o  penetrates, sootnes and cleanses 
the scalp, keeps it healthy and pre- 
VMts dandruff. It is a clean, safe heal
ing liquid—and the sure way to eradi- 
j:ate and prevent itching scalp and 
dandruff. A lldruggists-3^, 60c, $1.00.zemo

F O R  S K I N  I R R I T A T I O N S

MONEY TALKS
When you need It you can borrow 
from 810 to 8300 here. Nr endors
ers 'are required as you ^et the 
loan on your own secu-Uy. O-ar 
service is prompt, courteous, con- 
fldjsntlal and helpful. Any Informa
tion .without obligation.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

083 ^ la lii St. H oom  408
H artford . Conn.

F . W . H aw klnnon . lUgrr. 
P h on e Z-SOR2

If you
cannot afford

X

to lose
W h il e  millions are lost ini

Speculation, m illions are 
saved by people w ho put ' 
their money safely in bank '  . 
accounts tp increase stead- . 
ily with 'A ie  certain profit 
o f compound interek. v

Start a Savings Account Today

The Savings Bnnk’o f Manchester
South Manchester. Conn.

B B

>eauvû
DEAUTY, after all. Is a mat- 
^  ter of artistic adornment 
whether it be a woman, an 
automobile, a picture or a 
building. Nature has given > 
us the bgsis and the Inspira
tion of beauty, but man has 
developed artistic embellish
ment and application. Let 
us take that old, wear-dim
med home of yours and beau
tify it with taste, with skiii,. 
with qu"’ ”̂ ' products.

• "  A IVrYSTERY IS SOLVBhilj ,
------- - »

"Elizabethtown, Pa.— Repo^jta^at 
a white chicken was holrao'Q&hg 
v/lth black crows in neighb^fag

ft leghorn hen. which had become 
.discontented with her barnyard 
lot. ' ^

hills were disproved when InvestIr 
gation proved’ the white bird to be 
■m albino crow. Many natives were 
convinced that the white bird wa'»

~ Negro mammy named Dina Tunes 
took, .a man’s pocket book away 
froin him in Dothan, Alabama, last 
week. Expect the man thinks she's 
a discord.

John 1. Uison
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St. Phone 140(1

DUPONT’S 
CIDER MILL

JOHN LENT!, Prop.
Cor. Norman and School Sts., 

South Manchester

Now Open for Business
Cider Made Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Telephone 1893

Reid The Herald Advs.
6
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B D JSO R D E im P A ID B Y SE lE C lim  INSPECTOR’S REPORT
Bills ordered paid last night by the Board of Selectmen were a8j:fol :̂ 

lows:

Adkins Printing Co., Tax L is ts ................................................... $
Anderson & Noi;en; Groceries ...................................................
Andlsio, Evasio, Kent, 2 mos.........................................................
Bario, Antonio, Milk ..................................................................
Brazouski, Adam, Groceries and R en ts ........................................ }
Breen, Louis T., Services, Mch. tenders and checkers . ...........
Burns, James, M ilk ........................................................................ _
Case, Mary E., Board and c a r e ................................................... '
Chartier, K. J., Board and c a r e ...................................................
Cheney Brothers, Cultures .........................................................
Community Press, Printing .......................................................
Correnti, Paul, Groceries .................................................
Cowles, C. VV. Est., K e n t..............................................................
Deer, Mrs., Damage by Dogs .....................................................
Dougan, Thomas G., Funeral expenses, etc...............................
Duffy, James, Att. O fficer...........................................................
Elliott. E. C.. Jr., Sal.-Pl. Insp..................................................
Elmer, Auto Co., Truck p a rts .....................................................
England, W. Harry, Groceries .............................................'. . .
Ensworth, L. L. & Son, Equipment ..........................................
Farr, Mrs. L., Kent ......................................................................
Firpok, V., Wood ..........................................................................
Fischer, Gustave Co., G uides..................... ; ...............................
Gardiner, Mary A, Rent . ...................................................
Gardner, W. H., S hoes..................................................................
Garrone’s Market, Groceries ................. .....................................
Gooding, James R., Gen. Mgr., Check-Writer..........................
Great A. & P. Tea Co., Groceries ................. ,.................... .. .
Hale. J. W. Co., Clothing ...........................................................
Hannon, P. F., Groceries.............................................................
Hartford Iso. Hospital, Board and c a r e ....................................
Hastings, Mrs. Damage by D o g s .................................................
Herald Printing Co., Adv. and Printing....................................
Hine, A. C. Co., Truck p a rts .......................................................
Holden-Nelson Co., Inc., Insurance........................... .................
Holl, Edward J., Kents, 2 mos......................................................
Holloran, James W., Elec, work ...............................................
House. C. E. & Son, Inc., Clothing ' ..........................................
Hultman, Arthur L., Clothing ...................................................
Hunter, Mrs. Eliz., Board and care ..........................................
Ingraham, A. C., Filing Saws .....................................................
Johnson & Little, .Labor and Material ....................................
Kearns, Mrs. Katheriite, Board and Care .'................................
Kellum, John W. Est., Kent, 2 mos.............................................
Kittel's Market. Groceries ...........................................................
Koehler, Martin, Services— N. W. Cem......................................
Krah, F. A., Invest. 24 cases, killing 9 d o g s ............................
Little, & McKinney, Grain, etc. ...................................................
Man. Memorial Hospital, Board and care, etc.............................
Man. Trust Co., Treas., Services of N urse................................
Miner, Mrs., Board and Care .....................................................
Mohr’s Bakery, Bread ....................................................... v. . . .
Moore, D. C. Y., M. D., Salary ...................................................
Morris & Co., Meat ......................................................................
Moske, Stanley, Milk ....................................................................
McCann, Reuben, Services...........................................................
McKee, Claude E., Damage by D og s ..........................................
McKee, Kevilo, Damage by D og s .................................................
Natl. Typewriter Exchange, Royal Typewriter..........................
Nelson, Samuel, Services .............................................................
Nettleton, Emma Lyons, Salary ...............................................
New Eng. Metal Culvert Co., Culvert P ip e ........ .......................

. New Haven Hospital, Board and c a r e ........................................
New Model Laundry. Laundry service ....................................
Noble & Westbrook Mfg. Co., Rubber stamp ..........................
Obraitis, Mrs. U., Rent, 2 mos............................................< . . .  .
Oliver, A. L., Expenses ................................................................
Olson, John 1., Wax ......................................................................
Orford Soap Co., Truck ren ta l................... ................................
Park Hill Flower Shop, F low ers.................................................
Peterson, C. J., R e n t ....................................................................
Pickles, W. F., Rent, 2 mos.........................................................
Pierce, Inc., Front Plate .......................................... 1................
Pinehurst Grocery, Groceries and M eat....................................
Pola, Luigi, Groceries ................ ............... ...............................
Pola, L., Coal Co., coal ..............................................................
Reynolds, Jessie M., Expenses..............................'......................
Schleldge, Wm. H., Printing .....................................................
Seaman, Harry E., Coal .............................................................
Second School District, Taxes .....................  .................
Self Service Shoe Stores, Shoes ..................... .............. ..........
Smart, Charles N., Staple Machine ..........................................
Smith, Raymond W., Official Steno..............................................
So. Man. Water Co., Water Service ........................................
Spencer Turbine Co., Floor tool, hose, etc.

44.00 
17.69^

•a*

72.QO, 
28.00-

.y!K50
"S.oo
4:i.oo
14.00
22.50
67.00
40.00

300.00 
8.75

45.00 
233.72

36.00
18.00
10.50
23.00 

4.50
28.00
97.50
51.74 
17.76
54.00
48.00 

2.70
88.i:i
65.53

7.00
80.00 

7.19
10.00
85.30
80.00

3.80
12.20
47.56
40.00 
46.5:i
84.00
99.00 

119.95
342.00

41.67
60.00
17.00
50.00 
51.78 
27;-6«

3.b0
12.00

54;<)i(i:
150.00

50.00
472.00 

17.72
1.62
.59

30.00
26.68 

3.60
129:25

127.-50
40.00
14.00 

. 24.00 
::6418-T: 
'32:00.
44.75 

5.36
759.50

18l W
6.90
6.00

42.50 
54.67
38.57

The following report of Building Inspector Edward C. Elliott, Jr.,
was.read and accepted at last night’s Selectmen’s meeLng: .
ppn. Board of Selectmen,

Manchester, Conn.
'•^Gentlemen:

My report as Building Inspector for the month of September, 1928, 
14s herewith submitted:

Dwellings
43.7l( 1-“ ' Estimated Cost

Edward J. Holl, Lot No. 36, Proctor R o a d ..................... ................ |7,00.0
Eg){;.ard J. HolJ, Lot No. 54, Autumn St..................................... . ?7,000
.Cnas* J. Strickland, Lot No. 1 , Strickland S t . .................................. $7,000
John Koriise, Cor. Fairview and St. John St.....................................$6,500
^ i l ,  Kottke, Holl St............................................................................. $6,000
•■Jolm T. Hayes, Lot No. 31, McKee St.................................................$6,000
Edward J. Holl, Lot No. 13 Campfleld St............................................ $5,500
Arthur C. Ayer, et al. Lot No. 38, Centerfleld St. . ..........................$5,000
Wallace Hutchinson, Cor. Hemlock and Anderson Sts. ................. $5,000
Edward J. Holl, 111 Benton St........................................... .... . .s . . .$4,800
Henry W. Campbell, Lot No. 23, Autumn St. ................................$3,500

$63,300
Garages

Emil Carlson, 12 Knox St.....................................................................$1,000
Russell Potterton, Cor. Henry and N. Ê m Sts.................................  500
John Kornse, Cor. Fairview and St. John Sts................................... 500
Joseph McKinney, 89-91 Laurel St..................................... .. 450
Emil Kottke, Holl St................................. : .........................................  400
John Schufctz, 258 Hackmatack St...................................................... . 350
Anthony Uzipis, 486 North Main St. . ..........................................  350
Edward J. Holl, Lot No. 54 Autumn St............................................. ’ 350
Frank L. Phelps, 22 Phelps Road ................................................ '.. . 300
Chas. J. Strickland, Lot No. 1, Strickland St...................... ..............  300
Wallace Hutchinson, Cor. Hemlock and^nderson Sts....................  250
W. Harry England, 53 Gerard St. 250

‘ .*5,000
Miscellaneous

Valvoline Oil Co., Stock Pla.ce, shed .................................................$2,000
Frank Daiuato, Irving St., s h e d ............................................................ 1,000
Ignatz Brezinski, 58 Bissell St., shed................................................. 100
Henry G. Anderson, 153 Eldridge St., Greenhouse.............    950
Albert G. Hyjek, 109 Foster St., hen c o o p .....................................  10

t.':

$4,060
Alterations and Addftions

Cheney Brothers, Hartford Hoad, addition . ................... .............. $30,000
Colonial Board Co., Parker St., addition ................. .................  3,000
Michael Krause, 627 Hartford Road,, addition.............................. 4(io
Albert G. Johnson, 49 Wetherell St., alterations............................ 150
Ralph Heck, 43 Hollister St., alterations and addition.................  100
P. J. O’Leary, 885 Main St., addition............................................... 100
H. O. Bowers Est., Cor. Woodbridge and Oakland Sts., alterations 75
Peter Sandusky, 15 Edmund St., alterations and- addition........  50
Jessie Smith, 1 Horan St., alterations and addition.....................  50
Edward F. Moriarty, 64 No. School St., alterations and additions 25

$33,950
Tofal .......................................................................................$106,310

✓  Respectfully submitted,
* EDWARD C. ELLIOTT, JR.

COLLAPSE OF 
BIG BUILDING 

BURIBMANY
Sixty-Four Killed and Fifty 

More Missing in Prague 
Disaster-Architect Com
mits Suicide. ViQOmi/V « 

CLA Q IC

Lucky,

i ^ l 6.00 
-140.0.0,

State of Conp., Board and Care ............... ...............................  1,208.04
Strickland, W, A. Stone ........................................................... .
Sweet, Charles A., Services ...................................................
Taylor & Cummings, Milk, 2 mos. ............................................
Tresch, John, Services, West Cem..............................................
Tropical Paint & Oil Co., P a in t................................................
Turkington, S. J., Vital Statistics and Town Service . . . . . .
Veitch, Robert N., Services ................................................... ...
Willis, G. E. & Son, Inc., Coal, etc............................................
Wilson, H. L., Salary as Sealer ........................................ ..
Winchester, Town of. Aid Furnished ......................................
Wise, Mike, Damage by D o g s .....................................................
Wogman, George, Milk ................................................................ ^,,14.6 4
Wood., L. T., Ice, etc ..................................................................  :.5^.34

Prague, Oct. 10.— The catas
trophic collapse of a newly con- 
si ructed seven-story building here,
may have taken a toll of sixty-four! „
lives or more it was feared today. ! When she comes to the foot- 

Two thousand troops and fire-1 to acknowledge Broadway s
atgff^'ho searched the debris all of her marvelous dancing

l f 2.8S
745.6.S

5-9:9-6

»jghf‘ recovered 14 bodies. Thirty- 
eight' injured are in various hos- 

 ̂ P^jkw Some of these are in a crlti- 
^^f^t^t^dition and it is feared they 

y' f̂lie. It is believed fifty others 
re still buried in the debris.

Most of the victims were work-
rnen ^putting the finishing toucĥ â 

^‘if flie building. Faulty materials 
..■2:5 nuafid .too hasty construction are

Aceto-Smith Co., Gravel 175.50
Ahern, Henry, Sept. Estimate ................................................. .. 3,440.86
Armstrong, Harry, Auto Repairs
Ealf, Edward Co., Trap Rock ..............................
Barrett & Co., Tarvia ..........................................
Beach, H. B. & Son, Repairs ................................
Blish, F. T., Hdw. Co., Hardware and Supplies
Capitol Buick Co., Repairs ....................................
Center Auto Supply Co., Auto Supplies, etc..........
Dyar Sales & Mch. Co., Equipment ...................
Emonds, Joseph, Lumber ......................................
Qlenney, W. G. Co., Tile, etc.................................
Knofla, Arthur A., Insurance ..............................
Man. Auto Top Co., Auto Parts ...........................
Man. Motor Sales, Inc., Auto parts, etc................

'2.^0 
940.53 
3:90.00 
’  -9.03 
49.^8 

5.75 
144.75 

50.48 
87.SO 

939.(i,S 
73.03 
38.90

a A6.61
Man. PI. & Supply Co., Hdw. and Supplies..............................  ^ 2 3 .7 6
Man. Sand & Gravel Co., Gravel ............................................... -121.20
Murray, George A., Labor and Material ..................................  61.70
New Eng. Blue Print I’ aper Co., Supplies ............................ 15.70
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co., Freight......................................  15.82
Noble, K. B. Co., Equipment ...................................................  70.92
O'Meara Motor C.o., Auto P arts ................................................... 12.65
Packard’s Pharmacy, Dfugs ................................................... 12.95
Rich, Richard G., Insurance .....................................................  <-̂ 8.18
Sessions Foundry Co., C .B. Covers, etc...................................  130.80
State Trade School, Labor and Material ..................................  5.9Ct
Stavinsky Brothers, Motorcycle R epairs....................................  14.50'

477!20 
29.55 
80.00
90.00
39.00 
28.16

263.89 
5.69 
4.00 
5.90 
.78

32.00
28.00 

. :^8,75
iz.oo

blamed for the collapse.
Arcliitect Kills Self 

AThe : architect in charge of the 
cbnsfrdction of the building com- 
initted- suicide when informed of 
its collapse.

A woman pushing a baby-car
riage was buried beneath the 
avalanche of bricks and masonry 
with her child. A chauffeur passing 
in. a motor car suffered the same 
fate,-as did two coachmen and the 
foti-r ,horses pulling their vehicles. 
-' --About a hundred workmen were 
in the building when it collapsed. 
The building, situated in the heart 
of the commercial district, crashed 
v-ith deafening roars. Hundreds o'f 
fionzied workers from nearby of- 
'fices Tushed to the streets fearing 
an earthquake.

Once in a while you see a man 
who doesn't want any more money. 
He.is holding a lily.

in “ Sidewalks of New York,’ ’ thea
tre-goers sit forward to admire her 
youthful charms; the fresh crisp
ness of her rose-petal skin and her 
gleaming black hair. She’s Vir
ginia Clark, of 143 Twenty-third 
St., Jackson Heights, New York 
City.

“ When friends say I’m lucky to 
have such clear skin and soft, 
shining hair,” says Miss Clark,- “ I 
have to tell them it isn’t luck at 
all. In my case, it’s the result of 
care. For my hair, I use the sim
ple method that’s all the rage 
among New York girls now. It’s 
ro easy. All you do is put a little 
Danderine on your brush each time 
you use it. This keeps my scalp just 
grand and keeps away all dandruf 
u keeps my hair and scalp so cler . 
I don’t have to shampoo nearly is 
often as I did. It makes my I lir 
soft and easy to dress; holds in 
place; and gives it more 1 .stre 
than brilliantine!”

Danderine quickly remov- ; that 
oily film from your hair; bring.̂  
out its natural color; make., it fair
ly sparkle. Dandruff d sappears 
when you use Danderine. Waves, 
set with it, stay in longer. It isn’t 
cily and doesn’t show. All drug 
stores have the generous 35c bot
tles. Over five million used a year! 
— Adv.

Tarr Products Corp., Tarnac 
West, H. H. & Son, Labor and Material . . . .
Andrulot, Louis; Rent, 4 mos................ ............
Armstrong, Wm., Care of dump .....................
Braithwaite, J. R., Labor and Material..........
Bronke, R. W. Milk ........................................
Cheney Brothers, Rent, material, etc.......... .
Dewey-Richman Co., Office Supplies . . . . . . .
Elite Studio, Plates, etc.....................................
Fraim, Josepih A. Co., Inc., Tree Dressing . .,
Gamewell Company, Signal System Supplies
Holloran. James "W., Wiring Circuit ...........
Hutchinson, M. F., Mowing, etc.....................
Johnson, Mrs. Nicholas, Board and care . . . .
Keeney, Robert R., Washing car ...................
Man. Electric Co., Electric Service . ..............................4,415^03
Man. Gas Co., Gas Service........................................
Man. Lumber Co., Inc., Lumber, etc........................
Mari. Memorial Hospital, Treatment, work. comp.
Man. Public Market, Groceries ..............................
Man. Water Co., Water Service ...........................
Mansfield, Mrs. Frank, Board and C a re ...............
Natl. Used Car Market Report, Inc., Subscription .................  12.00
Pdlish Grocery Co., Groceries ..................................................... 4̂ 94
Quinn, J. H. & Co., Ice, etc.........................................................’ 28!s5
Rogers, W. B. Insurance and Bonds ........................................  664.60
Rusconl Garage, Auto Parts .....................................................  'v 25!7TL
Sanitary Products Corp, Towels,^etc........................................  *'-15,9i0
Schiebel Brothers, Truck Parts ................................................. 6.45
Scranton, Mrs. Edgar, Board and C a re ....................................
Skrabaez, Charles, Groceries ..........................................................  16.12
So. New Eng. Tele. Co., Telephone serv ice............. . .- ........... 319.37
State of Conn., Widows’ Pension ............................................... 546i63

•Tryon,' Clinton H., Oil ...................................................................  -feSk'
Union Iron Products Co., Signs ................................ . .*...........
Valvoline Oil Co., Gas and oil ...................................................  1,04 9̂ 14 “
Waranoke Garage, Gas ...................................................................... 2.20
Waranoke, Press, Order Blanks, etc............ ................................  . 24.00
Wilson, Joseph C., Labor and M aterials..................................  .35:33
Pola, L., Coal Co., C o a l................. ............................... ..............  676;9'f

1

W hat Doctors Think
of the

Laxative Habit

In all history, no Indian was 
ever known to have constipation. 
Nor need YOU. He chewed the bark 
of a tree called cascara. Today, we 
have the candy Cascaret.

'Cascarizing the bowels never 
forms a laxative habit. If already 
formed, an occasional Cascaret will 

.usually break the habit. For Cas
cara strengthens the muscular 
walls of the bowels and their need 

i of any aid at all grows constantly

36.12,
4 '91.27‘

5.00
n l ' t o  ' 9 - aiQ ar an grows couaianuy 

A V less; What other cathartic hks this 
characteristic? The writer knows 
of none.

An evacuation brought gently 
about by cascara will, nine times 
in ten, be followed by full func
tioning of the bowels on the mor
row— and for days after. For there 
Is UQ REACTION as with sickening 
salts, or any of the man-made pur
gatives that go through one’s sys
tem like a bullet.
,»J ’-byflicians tell us cascara is the

Total ..$24, 852.71

Cascarets
The)/ Work While You Sleep!

s"ev,'

ideal laxative— and the tongue tells 
us candy Cascarets are its ideal 
form. At least a million people 
know this; what a pity there are 
any .who don’t! Especially par
ents; because children love to take 
a Cascaret. After which, for days- 
on-end, the' bowels will be seen to 
work on their own accord.

The only habit from cascara Is 
that of regularity! Cascarets tone 
and train the bowels. But at the 
first sign of returning sluggishness 
another Cascaret is as effective as 
the first.

There isn’t a druggist who hasn’t 
Cascarets’ so ' WHY experiment 
wltb-Taxatives?

On the eve of the celebration of ojUr 31st Anniver
sary Sale, we want the citk^ of the State of 
G^nheciiH^^ great things! This store
of the people has always been first in value-giv- 
în?, as our thousands of customers will testify.
Our 31st Anniversary will establish new records!

. * - Wise, Smith & Co, ̂ Tnr.

HARTFOKU

A  New Kind of
•'

Anniversary Sale
I ,' ■ . .

1 *3

For 2  Weeks Only!
,N previous years it has been the policy of this store to con-

duct an anniversary sale of several weeks duration. This year 
our 31st Anniversary celebration will be condensed to two 
weeks o f  intensive value-giving! In order to make this year’s 
two week event even greater than last year’s eight week cele„ 
bration, stupendous preparations have been made. Nothing 
like it has ever been provided.

iVERYTHTNG will be NEW f()r Fall and Winter for men, 
womenandchildren, and the home. Watch for the special 
signs in every department of this great store. They point the 
\̂̂ ây to .substantial savings. Values will be extraordinary!

^OON, you will read our announcement concerning the 
, most important merchandising event in our history. An event 
in which our appreciatiph of your 31-years patronage is ex
pressed in whole-hearted VAliUES. You will save money—-a 
lot of money!

✓

31 Years to
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Founded Djr Elwood S. Ela,
Oct. 1. 1881

Every Evening Ezce?) Sundays an<̂
HoIkIh vs.

Entered at Che Post Office at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUU.-ti-Klp-IUtN KATES: By Mall 
siz dollars a year, slzty- cants a 
month for shot ter neruxls.

By earner, eighteen cents s week. 
Suigl.i Cutties three cents.

SPECIAL A O V E im S lN G  REPKE- 
SIC.N'TATT VE. Hamilton-lte Llsser. 
Inc.. S!Sf> Madison Avenue. New York 
and fil2 North Michigan Avenue
Cliicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald is 
on sale in New York City at SchuKs's 
News S'nnd Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street and 42nd Street entrance of 
(Irand Central Station and at all 
Hoalling News Stands.

Client of International News Ser
vice.

“ International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use tor reoublica- 
tlon in any form all news dlsuatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this Daoer. It is also exclusively 
entitled to use tor reuuhllcatlon all 
the local or undated news ouhlished 
herein.“ Pull Service Client ot N E A 
Service.
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up of Underwood tariff "protec
tionists,”  or worse. And Mr..Loner- 
gan and Mr. Kopplemann, if elect
ed to Congress, would be utterly 
belpless to vote for anything but 
another Underwood tariff.

Does any Manchester worker 
Wctnt an Underwood tariff?

S.MITH ON THE TARIFF
Let there be no misunderstand

ing of the attitude of the Demo
cratic party in the matter of the 
tariff— which after all is the fun
damental economic issue of this 
campaign for every New England-j P^ys on bonds, 
er.

It is the practice of Democratic 
nominees for Congress and other 
speakers for that party, in this 
part of the country, to call them
selves this year, ’for the first time,
‘ protectionists.” They would like 
to have voters in the Industrial 
centers of Connecticut, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island and New 
Hampshire believe that “ the tariff 
is no longet an issue since both 
parties are agreed on it.”

Let us see.

" I  shall ask Congress,” said 
Governor Smith, “ to carry out the 
tariff declaration of our platform.
• * • The Democratic party does 
not and under my leadership will 
not advocate any sudden or drastic 
revolution in our economic system 
which would cause business up
heaval and popular distress.”

That sounds nice and suave, 
doesn’t it? But observe what fol
lows in the next sentence:

“ This ‘ principle was recognized 
as far back as the passage of the 
Underwood tariff bill.”

So that’s it! It is Governor 
Smith’s idea that the Underwood 
tai'iff bill was framed with a view 
to avoiding “ any sudden or drastic 
revolution in our economic sys-

A CONTRAST
Governor Trumbull touched on 

a highly significant matter in his 
radio address /ast evening, when 
he emphasized Connecticut’s pay- 
as-you-go policy under Republican 
control *

There is one item of public ex
penditure extremely common in 
this country, for which the tax
payer gets absolutely nothing— and 
tnat is the service charge on pub
lic debts. There are sometimes 
state and municipal governments 
— that of New York City under 
Tammany providing a notable ex
ample— which . pay extravagant, 
graft-tainted prices for everything 
they buy; but the public does get 
something, even if nowhere near 
full value, for its money. Sewer 
pipe sold to a city, like that in the 
Borough of Queens, by a crooked 
political contractor at five times its 
real value, is still sewer pipe and 
a useful commodity; not*every cent 
cf the expenditure is waste. But 
no community ever has a tangible 
thing to show for the interest it

tern.”

Then of course, having been a 
Democratic tariff that “ recognized 
the principle” of protection, and 
being a wisely framed tariff plan
ned carefully to avoid any sudden 
or drastic upheaval, it is the kind 
of tariff that Governor Smith will 
ask Congress to adopt.

What, as a matter of fact, was 
the effect of the Underwood tariff, 
this kind of a “protective tariff” 
that Governor Smith intends to 
have passed if he is elected?

Remember that the Underwood 
tariff had been in effect but half a 
year jyhen the blaze of war sprang 
up In Europe, creating an extraor
dinary and incalculable demand for 
American products of all kinds, 
since Europe had given up indus
try and applied Itself to the busi
ness of war. Yet within those few 
months American industries of all 
kinds were struck a staggering 
i.low. Labor organizations in New 
York city alone estimated that 
4 72,000 men and women were out 
of work. Every large industrial 
city made huge appropriations to 
provide work for the unemployed. 
The bread line and the soup kitch
en became the support of untold 
thousands.

Then to the rescue came the 
,?reat war boom. Tariffs’, every 
ather normal consideration, was 
twept out of the picture. There 
tvas no competition of foreign

Municipalities must, of course, 
bond themselves on occasion. It 
is sometimes better to a&sume the 
unfruitful burden of interest pay
ing than it is to deplete to the dan
ger point the capital of their citi
zens. But except for utterly imper
ative needs which must be met 
without delay, such as Manches
ter's opportunity for investment in 
the car barn site and the purchase 
of the High School building, where 
the advantage of immediate action 
outweighs the cost of service on 
the debt, there is no justification 
fer borrowing on bonds.

The point made by Governor 
rrumbull which strikes us as being 
peculiarly impressive was his 
statement that the interest charges 
on the New York state bonded debt 
piled up under Governor Smith’s 
administration would pay three- 
rjuarters of the entire expenditures 
t f the state of Connecticut Includ
ing all state institutions, its tre
mendous road program and every
thing.

Under the policy of the Reptibli- 
can party in this state the people 
get something for every nickel of 
state expenditures. The interest 
eating maw of the bonding policy 
is not fed with the tax money of 
Connecticut citizens.

.sy had proven that eleven of the I 
victims had died from drinking i 
undiluted wood alcohol.) One •pro
hibition oflicer said: ‘Before we 
get through the lid will be o^soi 
tight that all the ,habitual drinker 
can get is poison liquor. They’ll be 
dropping all over the city instead 
of just along the water front.”

In other words, this officer’s be
lief is that the penalty for v-iola- 
ilon of the Volstead law should be 
death. ,

We should not be very proud to 
have that particular enforcement 
officer for a friend. We are not 
proud of having him for a fellow 
citizen. But we are prond of hav
ing been opposed to the Volstead 
law from the beginning. We > lay 
claim to a spark, at least, of hu
man feeling, of common charity;

Health and Diet 
Advice

By UR. FRANK McCOE

Dr, McCoy will gladly answer^ 
personal questions on health 
and diet, addressed to him, care 

j of The H e^d ."‘£nolnse starhped. 
j  addres3ed;1ffirge.envelope for re- 1 ply. 5 ,.

THE DIET FOR DIABETES MEL- 
lilTUS.

m

ANTI-CONSOLID.4TION PARTY
The anti-consolidation forces of 

che Eighth School and Utilities Dis
trict, after a lively campaign of 
agitation, presented a showdown 
of their strength at the district 
meeting called last night to regis
ter a protest against the consoli
dation movement. One hundred and 
five persons voted for the curious 
qualified resolution of opposition.

Since the meeting was wholly an 
antis’ show, in which friends of 
consolidation had little interest, 
and since It was vigorously promot- 
6d by the objectors, it Is reason
able to assume that the 105 voters 
for the resolution constitute at 
least the major part of the opposi
tion to consolidation in the Eighth 
district,

Evidently consolidation is not 
going to be quashed by any over
whelming flood of opposition from 
the Eighth,

LARRY SE5ION
To start at twenty-eight doing 

odd Jobs around a movie studio, 
after having attained to a thirty- 
five dollar a week salary as a car
toonist, to sign, within two years 
a three-year contract for $1,200,-' 
000 a year as a slapstick comedian 
md when that ran out to sign an
other .at $3,000,000 a year, and 
then to die at thirty-nine bank
rupt and owing half a million dol- 

;oods because there were none to  ̂lars, is to have reached the heights
:ome here, go far as Europe wa.s 
•oncerned, and there were not 
ihips to bring,others.

But the war ended with the Un- 
lerwood tariff, still in force. Ships 
•eleased from war service began to 
King in the foreign goods for 
fhlch this was the only market as 
ioon as the crippled Industries of 
Europe again began to function. 
3y 1920 we were again in the. 
aidst of business disaster and de- 
iression, vast unemployment. That 
'ear the voters of the country re- 
urned the Republican party to 
•uwer. Everybody knows the re- 
iilt. The Fordney-McCumber tariff 
estored real protection— America 
ntered on her era of greatest pros- 
erRy.

Govemior Smith, Mr. Lonergan 
ud Mn Kopplemann tell us they 
re “ protectionists.” Mr. Lonergan 
nd Mr. Kopplemann may want to 
e— they may want to maintain 
irlffs adequate for the protection 
f Connecticut Industries, but Gov- 
rnor Smith is an Underwood tar- 
f “ protectionist”  and four-fifths 
I any possible Democratic mem- 
trsbip in Congress will be made

and plumbed the depths in as short 
a time as the best or the worst of 
them. 0

But Larry, Semon contributed 
enough laughter to the sum of the 
world’s emotions, during his brief, 
startling career, to justify his ex
istence. Hundreds of thousands, 
yes millions of movie fans feel 
keen regret, we have no shadow of 
doubt, that his early end could not 
have been under the smile rather 
than the frowns of Lady Luck.

FOR THE GOOD OF MEN
We quote the eminently respec

table and reliable New York Trib
une from its news story of yester
day regarding the appalling death 
wave in that city froid the drink
ing of wood alcohol:

“ The federal prohibition men 
seemed little disturbed either by 
the number of deaths or by Com- 
iiiissloner Doran’s order. (Doran 
has ordered an investigation of the 
deaths' and without being in the 
city or knowing any details had 
said he believed it to be merely a 
rase of heavy drinking of ~poof 
liquor. A medical examiner’s autop-

In curing this disease it is neces
sary that the patient conserve the 
nervous energy, as this disease is 
often brought on ■- by nervous 
strains, shocks, worry and over
work. Sleep and periods of rest 
are essential to a cur#

In spite of the seriousness of this 
disease, under the ordinary 
methods of treatment I have found 
that it is easily curable in most 
cases. Those cases that are riiost 
serious have destructive areas in 
the liver, pancreas or kidney. When 
diabetes occurs in young people it 
is usually most serious because It 
is often accompanied by destructive 
processes in some of these organs.

The proper way to begin treating 
diabetes is to use a citrus fruit fast,’ 
employing either orange or grape
fruit juice, using a glassful every 
two or three hours. Warm enemas 
must be used regularly every morn- 
iug, and a whole body massage 
should be given occasionally. Vig
orous skin friction is advisable af
ter a cold shower bath morning and 
evening.

The citrus fruit fast should be 
continued until all traces of sugar 
have disappeared from the urine 
and even a few days longer. In 
severe cases it may be advisable to 
use shorter periods of fasting at in
tervals of one or two months. After 
the fast the diabetic patient may 
use a well balanced diet, but he 
should be careful' to avoid the use 
of starches and sugar for some time 
to come. This is a model of th.- 
diet after the fast that I usuallv 
recommend for my patients:

Breakfast: Choice of one kind of 
protein such as eggs, nuts or cheese. 
Only one egg should be used, or 
two ounces of'nuts, or two ounces 
of cheese. Three or four slices of 
Melba toast. (This is toast dex- 
trinized cornp|.et.ely through, which 
changed'■lhe'"staicH;) A small dish 
o f  stewed fruit, such as prunes, 
figs, raisins, applesauce or baked 
apples— no sugar being added. Be
tween breakfast and lunch at least 
one quart of distilled water should ' 
be taken. • I

Lunch: Choice of one or more as 
desired of the following vegetables. | 
celery, spinach, small string beans 
asparagus, cucumbers, egg plant, 
small beets and tops, summer 
squasii, small turnips and tops, 
small carrots and parsnips, lettuce, 
okra, chayotes. oyster plant (salsi
fy ), mallow, kale, zucchini, parsley, 
endive, .avocado, (alligator pear), 
or ripe olives. These may be used 
both cooked and raw. In the after
noon at least one quart of distilled 
water should be again used.

•Dinner: Choice of one of the fol
lowing proteins: beef, mutton, tur
key, rabbit, chicken, fish (except 
salmon), cottage or cream cheese, 
gelatin, frog's le^s or turtle. Not 
over a quarter of a pound of meat 
should be used or a correspond
ing amount of any of the other pro
teins. Choice of one or more vege
tables from th-e list used for lunch. 
No desserts.

This diet .should be taken for at 
least several weeks before "hny at
tempt is made to use any of the 
carbohydrate foods. I f sugar dees 
not disappear from the prlne with 
this diet, it is sometimes advisable 
to take a milk diet for peveral 
weeks, but this is usually not neces
sary, and the diet I have just given 
will be sufficient to adequately 
nourish the body without the ad
dition of any other kind of food.
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To the left is sketched a typical 
room arrangement in which bur 
decorating department has plan
ned, a corner of which is shown 
above. Complete details as to 
wallpapers, rugs and fabrics are 
furnished with such floor plans.

A Sheraton design Inspired this 
Watkins chair with its solid ma
hogany frame and harmonizing 
tapestries in small figures and del
icate colorings. 54 th Anniver
sary Sale

$24-75

AN Y  years ago, when only a few ‘ 
big city stores offere^Jr\to|pxdec’*
orating service, WatMni^ityfchers ‘ 

inaugurated their Department of Decora
tions under the supervision of an experi
enced decorator. Ever since ci;|std^t?8 have 
had the opportunity to consult o ilK ^ e r ts , 
no matter how modest or sumptgpus their 
homes, .no matter how smalt;Ojf||^ifge the 
problem. Here again Watkins; ;Brothers 
pioneered, correctly indicating trend of 
the time.

But an interior decorating, department is 
not enough at Watkins, flere every sales
man must know the fundamentals of deco
rating . . .  color. . .  furniture arrangement.. 
periods.. in order that customers who do not 
consult our decorators will kpow that the 
things they select are correct for their homes.

This authentic Watklna repnoduc- 
tlon of a block front desk is made 
of genuine mahogany, dustproof 
throughout. Note the blocks on 
the drawer fronts. 54th Anni
versary price

$67

W A T k I N /

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question: O. J. writes.’ “ About 

ten years ago I fell on my knees 
and sinc>3 then they give way a f 
times and I almost fall. They make 
a gritting sound, and I wonder if 
you could tell me something to use 
as a massage.”

Answer: Massages v/ili be of 
little use to you in correcting the 
trouble with your knees. Go to a 
physical culture Instructor and 
have liim give you some exercises 
)vhich will strengthen your leg 
muscles. Sometimes the diather
my electrical treatment will°help in 
the correction of such troubles caus
ed by accident. The action of tho 
diathermy current is to warm the 
tissues of the knees Including the 
bones. Metabolism In these parts 
is increased and the effect is far 
deeper than anything which tian be 
obtained,by .massage.

/OtTII MANCI1EITFR

./

Question: O. B. asks: "W ill you 
please tell me in your health 
column tlie cause, symptoms and 
cure of a floating or wandering kid
ney?”

Answer: The kidneys are not 
definitely anchored in an exact po

sition, but change their position 
slightly with the movements of the 
body. Those who have a general 
prolapsus of abdominal organs will 
find that the kidneys are always 
lower down than is considered nor
mal. Thgja are seldom any defin
ite symptoms e.xcept those which go 
with the general prolapsus. The 
backache and bearing-down feel- 
lufs associated with prolapsus arc 
seldom caused by the floating kid
neys alone, but come from the gen
eral weakness of abdominal and 
back" muscles which allow the pro
lapsus to exist. The onlx cure is in 
raising these organs through 
Strengthening the abdo.mlnal and 
back muscles by taking suitable 
setting-up exercises.

iamTO
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By RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington, Oct. 10.— Everyone

B M i« l

Biit foolish and nntearned qties- 
tlims avoid, knowing that (hoy do 
gender strifes.— 11 Tim.

.^o'ols and sensible mc.i are equal
ly inocuous. It is in the half fools 
au4 half wise that i the greatest 
ddJiker lies.—-Goethe.

would be a glutton for punishment 
if it were always meted out in the 
manner in which the Davy Depart
ment has treated Rear Admiral 
Thomas Pickett Magruder.

Admiral Magruder, readers with 
exceptionally long memories will 
recall, was the veteran naval fighter 
who, while commander of the Phil
adelphia Navy Yard, was reckless 
enough to suggest that the navy 
could stand a few minor improve
ments. Among other things, he 
made the heinous and unforgive- 
able suggestion that it had too many* 
admirals. After that, the admirals 
who run the navy collaborated en
thusiastically with Secretary of the 
Nevy . Curtis D. Wilbur In deciding 
thŝ t something ought to be done 
about Magruder.

So the admiral was punished! '
•• He was punished with a perfectly 

beautiful vacation Which began No
vember 6i 1927, which continues to estabUsIment

this day and which may, for all ope 
can learn from Wilbur, continue un
til the admiral reaches retirement 
age, three years and a half hence,.

Admiral Magruder has been 
spending bis vacation in hlp/utile 
cottage at Jamestown, R. 1., near 
the lovely summer colony at New
port. He' has been doing a great'dekl 
of reading and research, which, lie 
always wanted time to do. He has 
also been writing. Whether or not It 
is the same sort of magazine writ
ing which made Wilbur' and th'e 
boss admirals so mad is in the lap 
of the gods. 1.̂

Those who have seen the ndmlr- 
al say be has had so much recrear 
tion that ne looks 10 or IS ’ years 
below his age of 61. He has painted 
part of hla house, built stone steps 
and other masonry work, donh some 
carpentry and other Jobs about the 
place which he delights in doing 
with his strong old bands.'

was held for effclency economy and 
discipline, an official or emplo.ve 
who was deemed worthy of punlsh- 
ment.would be punished either with 
more work, leas pay, demotion or 
discharge. ,

Magruder, for some 
reason or other, has been brought 
before no court martial for demo
tion or discharge.

And he is getting $9,000 a year 
for doing no work at all! Surely 
no man wasevef before punished 
by being relieved of ail work and 
kept 'on tho payroll. Even for ad- 
mirpl6,..such punishment is unpre
cedented.

The Admiral’s status is ’ ’waiting 
orders.” Secretary Wilbur said he 
was ^ In g  to put Magruder on duty 
at the Navy Department and give 
hlhi facilities and opportunity to 
work out plans for the navy's imr 
proyement. But he didn't. He mere
ly put Magruder on a pleasant and 
indefinite vacation, despite Magru- 
der’a Announced willtngnesa, to go 
before a court martial or do any- 

I  thing else he was told to do.

ed general suggestions. Wilbur told 
the newspapermen that Magruder 
had been asked to submit plans', 
laeving the Impression that Magru-. 
der was being given whatever time - 
was necessary to work them out.

Then Wilbur brought Magruder 
to Washington and told him to 
“ await orders.” So Magruder ha$% 
been waiting.

so desired. Yet, as remarked, he
wanted to do’ other things. L  ’.Wilbur •wired Magruder in Phil- 
few months this sumtoier. he appre^ adeinhia-asklng him to “ submit im 
dated being able to play "with bis m iT^iely ■ all detailed plans you 
three grandchildren. fur reorganization of the

Of course, in almost any other; navy. Magruder, naturally, had no 
where . due regard such plans. He bad- simply advanc-

OPERA BY VERDI GIVEN 
ITS FIRST PKRI'’OR.MANrB 

AT MANNHKI.M THEATBRl'i ,̂

Mannheim.— Although Giuseppe 
Verdi has been dead 27 years, one' 
of his operas will have Us first per- 
formanca in Germany in the Mann-', 
lieim National Theater durln.8 the!/, 
coming season. This Ik “ NebucUad-j'’ 
uezzar” (Nabucco). *' ;•
; The season's program also In--p 

dudes tlie first performances s 
Egon Wellesz's “ The Prince Glf^iv 
nara” and Anskl’s “ Pest.” T

The new United Stated currencyr;’ 
since the bills will be only two-V 
thirds the size of the preaeni ones. ■ 
will save |24«HHi.ti0U- because IS.’- 
bills wilitte printed at one-imprea-4; 
Sion InsteSd of eight. -
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I Hoover 
Alphabet

B.V
Mabel F. Martin 

Watch for Every Letter

VISION
He Sees Far Into the Future

Hoover forsees Just how the pres
ent action will affect conditions ten 
years hence. Unemployment, and 
lack of houselng loomed up at one 
time, and Hoover attacked both at 
once by starting the Better Homes 
movement. In 1920, less than 28 
per cent of our construction was of 
individual residences; in 1927, 
nearly 48 per cent.

When the newly developed radio 
seemed to the public just a labora
tory trick or a child’s toy. Hoover 
foresaw its real importance and 
took steps to further Its develop
ment.

Hoover also foresaw a great fu
ture in commercial aviation and 
induced the government to provide 
lighted routes, landing fields, and 
charts. As a result, a great manu
facturing industry developed. By 
the end of 1927, there were more 
than a hundred aeroplane factories.

Hoover always takes the long, 
clear view.

(To Be Continued)

New York, Oct. 10.— Next to 
chorines, the pretty waitresses of 
Manhattan are most besought by 
the romantic male.

It is, after all, the pretty wait
ress of New York who comes upon 
the lonesome male in his lonesom- 
est moments. Seated alone at 
lunch or dinner in a cafe, he may 
be contemplating the dreariness of 
his life and thinking back on those 
good old days back home— when 
up steps a pretty waitress.

Few indeeu are the ladies of 
the cafe tables who find themselves 
dateless, if they care io risk the 
company of st’̂ angors. .More often, 
they have a considerable list to 
Choose from, ;,nd can select accord
ing to their Individual tastes, or 
according to the type of amusement 
offered.

To the lond -^ale, they suggest 
economy and companionship. 
Chorine, so legend tells the lone 
male, “ come high.” One must be 
R spender. Furthermore, their 
companionship is not easily obtain
ed. One might escape, figures the 
lone male, with a couple of seats 
to a movie; or the price of a lew 
dances, with the waitress. Since the 
young lady is likely to eat at the 
cafe wherein she works, the cost of 
supper can be chalked off.

The number of actual romances 
thus brewed are innumerable. 
Several mid-town cafes pride 
themselves on the successful mar
riages of their girls and advertise 
It to job seekers. Two cafes, in par
ticular, boast that they have turn
ed out as many matrimoni..lly suc
cessful girlies as Ziegfeld. Many of 
them have achieved rich husbands.

The turnover is, of course, con
siderable. but the cafes don’t mind, 
since the presence of new beauties 
brings the lone males back.

Dozens of places seeks to set off 
the pulchritude of their waitresses 
by means qf costumes, quite as 
chic as any to be found in a Broad
way musical comedy.

There is one place wherein only 
blonds are employed. They are 
selected according to shading of 
hair, size ana figure— Just as the 
casting directors select their 
choruses. Often there is a striking 
resemblance, and by any group of 
girls working there might bo taken 
for sisters. The cafe has found

NO MORE GAS 
IN STOMACH 

AND BOWELS
If you wish to be permanently 

relieved of gas in stomach and 
towels, take Baalmann's Gas Tab
lets, which are prepared especially 
for stomach gas and all the bad ef
fects resulting from gas pressure. 

That empty, gnawing feeling at 
the pit of the stomach will disap
pear; that anxious, nervous feeling 
with heart palpitation will vanish, 
and you will again be able to take 
a deep breath without discomfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling after 
dinner will be replaced by a desire 
for entertainment. Bloating will 
cease. Your Mmbs, arms and fingers 
will no longer feel cold and “ go to 
.sleep” because Baalmann’s Gas 
Tablets prevent gas from interfer
ing with the circulation.' Get the 
genuine, in the yellow package, at 
any good drug store. Price $1-

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S,

that its male patrons prefer a cer
tain type of blond, and cater to, this 
taste.

One cafe owner tola me that 
scores of these girls have“ ' ‘**per- 
sonal followings,” like a.tors and 
movie perfornters They are well 
paid to remain in service and are 
assured fat tips.

Time was when the hotel twe-f 
phone girl was a figure in scores of 
romances. But those over-the- 
switchboard proposals and roman
tic asides have been knocked in.the 
head by the efficiency measnrts 
now employed. M̂ ».st of the major 
hotels now nave a pay-station crew, 
and the former swltchbdMrd girl 
dwells in a snug and grill work 
cage. Her window now bears the 
title of “ information”— or some
thing like that and the actual 
plugging in 01 rooms is done from 
telephones in another part of the 
lobby which- have direct connec
tions.

come to New York to "make their 
way in the big city” seek out th's 
form of employment while mark- 
l̂ ng time to connect with some 
other position. If they ard wise 
maidens, shrewd maidens and flnt- 
some maidens, they have little dif
ficulty having a vety pleasant time 

 ̂ at the' theaters and dances— and 
f|^m^rying well,

'■ GILBERT SWAN.

Returning to the pretty wait-

THB .ANSWER.

Here Is the answer to the Let
ter Golf puizle on the comic page: 

SMOKE, SMOTE, SMITE, 
SPITE, SPITS, SPATS, SEATS, 
MEATS.

A doctor says that If we elim
inate nervousness we might wipe 
out some of the great Inventors 
and discoverers. One of these 
probably is the man who origi
nally found out that the cardboard 
the laundry sends with your shirts 
is excellent to stuff into windows

resses— hundreds of girls who that rattle at night.

date ir\.
A m e r i c a n .
H I S T O R Y

October 10.
1780— ConnecUcut offered its west

ern lands to Congress.
1683— Lee began unsuccessful 

flank attack on Washington, 
D. C.

1883— Two-cent letter postage
went Into effect.

1911— California adopted woman
suffrage.

The best way to get gladioli bulbs 
for your garden Is to plant the 
pubets. They, flower the first year 
and are not expensive.

Trea

W H in
OAK

NORE HÊ |?USS ASHES
BY

THE LUMBER CO.
Center St.|n3bfitiifdVlanchester, Phone 201

SON, INC.
2 Maik St^^Martraesfer, Phone 50

With O ne  
D ^atm ent
R ubbed on 

'throat and 
chest, V ic k s  does two 
tl^gsatoncfe:

(1 ) I t  is vaporized by  
the body heat and inhaled 
direct to  the inflamed air 
passages, and

(2) I t  stim u la tes  th e 
slrin like an old-fashioned 
poultice and “ draws out** 
the soreness.

, iC K S
V A P O R U B

Om lf-M lU ION jAKS IREOYiARiy

\TEACHING
Ianation
ItO AVOID
{ severe

COLD

AUTOMATIC OIL HEATOR

WiD Give You Perfect 
Heat With Oil

That Can Be Delivered to Your 
Home at

7 1 / 2 ^  per gallon

Why Be Without Perfect Heating 
Comfort and Convenience

When the combination of fuel oil at 7>/2 c per gallon and a Super Automatic Oil 
Heator installed in your home for ?375 less tank can be had by just calling us on 
the phone. Investigate the qua4|ties o f the Super Oil Heator. Ask your neighbor or 
friend who owns one.

i-'j I ■

JOHNSON & LITTLE
. i

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
13 Chestnut Street Tel. 1108-2 South Manchester

Shoes for Little Feet as Nature 
Intended Them To GROW
Look at the imprint o f a child’s foot in the sand. You will notice the resem

blance between the. footprints and our lasts, built to conform with the child’s foot.
We pay particular attS B t^  to this'm ost important feature. It insures comfort 

for the child’s foot and it helps it to grow to maturity as nature intended it to grow.
We have an attractive variety o f the new Whitmore-Terrill shoes in stock n-wv. 

Come in and let us show them to ypu.

Whitmore-Tirrell Shoes Are Sold by This 
Store Exclusively in Hartford and Vicinity

Child’s Smoked Elk and, Tan Elk Oxfords, sizes 4 to 8 and to 12.
Child’s One-Strap'Tan Elk Pump, and one-strap Buckskin Ppmp, sizes to 12 

Xwhite) and patent.
Child’s Smoked Elk and Tan High Lace Shoes in sizes 4 to 8 and 8I/2 to 12.
Child’s Sport Oxfords, sizes 8V̂  to 12.
Misses’ and Boys’ Tan Elk Oxfords and High Shoes in all sizes, 12i/^ to 4.
Boys* Patent Oxfords fpr dancing school, sizes 12^̂  to 3.
Misses’ Dancing iPumps; vî ith straps, sizes 1 2 to 8.
Juniors’ two-tone Sport Oxfords with rubber soles, leather soles and pretty black 

patent one-strap pumps. '

W. G. SIMMONS Corp.:t\ .Kf . * .
48-58 Pratt Str66t Hartford, Conn,

Look Closely, 
Mother!
You’re the one who ap
preciates fine fabrics. 
You know good work
manship when you see 
it. You know how nec
essary these things are 
in boys’ clothing. You’ll 
see these things in our 
House’s suits for boys.
, Plus plenty o f style —  

so that the young men 
may be thoroughly 
pleased.

$10 to $22.50
[ All with 2 pants.

Boys* Blouses 

Boys’ Shirts 

Boys’ Neckwear 

Boys’ Underwear 

Boys’ Shoes 

Boys’ Stockings

The MODERN Man Is Well Dressed

Discriminating Judges
W ho Buy for Men

Shirts, gay or sub
dued—-all fast color 
and correctly shaped.

$1.48, $2, $2.5(1 
$3 to $6 

Special at $3.00

All the new ideas in 
neckwear to go with 
the rich colorings of 
Fall suits.

65c to $1.50

Colorful handker
chiefs add to the 
smartness of the man’s 
Fall outfit.

lOc
2 for 25c 

jinens 25c to 75

The new wool or 
silk hose may be had 
in colorful patterns or 
plain shades, effective
ly clocked.

25c, 35c, 50c 
^0 $1.50

He may parade his pride 
in the overcoat he picked by 
himself— after talking it over 
with you.

But it’s safe to assume that 
it is up to you to choose most 
o f the furnishings he wears.

Your good taste is respon
sible for the “ ensemble har
mony’’ that jcomes through 

■ the correct blending of design 
and color in shirts, ties, hose, 
handkerchiefs.

Your keen appreciation of 
smart styles and good values 
will find much of interest in 
our showing of correct fur
nishings for the Winter sea
son.

Any weight or style 
In underwear will be 
found In our winter 
stocks..................

Munsingwear,
Duofold and 
Glastenbury

Makes. Unions and 
2 pieces

Men’s and Boys*

Wool Sweaters
Men’s Slipovers 

$3.50 to $8

Men’s Crew Neck 
$6 and $6.50

Boys’ Sweaters 
$3 and up

Footwear for While Family.

C. E HOUSE & SON, Inc.
INSURANCE

-•-.■fcii

The Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
\ BOX m  A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

ISTH E
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
tinker BiiUding, South Maneheator.

Nec4  Money to Pay 
UpYonrBUls?

Onr Family LoanSerrlec 
W in  Solve A n  Tour

M on ey  P roblam a 
e x  0 0  ItOAM payable S5

monthly, plus tau/ful 
intaresu

^ ^ ® 0  LO AN  payable $10
monthly, plus laufful 
interest,

03M M  LO A N  payable $15
?*®***hb» pms lawful 

^  ̂ •ntoroft*
OAm Amonaa ia FtopmiIm

Omc fixed by Ityr. Every Rpay. 
Kduoet thecoiL  ̂

■Rfiiin ttxfct privacy.

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

nopma B and 8, State Theater 
Boildlng, 768 Main Street, 
S a MAKCHESTBR. CONN. 
OaU, Write or Phone 1-0-4. 

Open 8:80 to 8. Sat. 8t80 to 1. 
Licensed by State,

bonded to pabUe.

SPECIAL FOR THE 
WEEK-END

(Thursday, Friday, Saturday)

A  New.Line of Brooch 
Pins With Various 

Colored Stones

6 5 c

The **Legionaire”  
Strap Watch

For men or as a Ladies’ Sport 
Watch. Is an excellent value at

$ 1 9  and up

MESH BAGS
In various shapes, siiei and col-

ors.

WESTCLOX ALARM  
CLOCKS

In colors.
$2.50 and up

Plain cases $1.50 and np

!• ' I I 1 E* 11 ) 
.. • ■ .

INSURANCE
JOHNH.LAPPEN

FREE) NOTARY  ̂ SBRVlUB
19 LUac St. Phono 1800

At 36 years of age, Grover Cleve
land. was iberltt '’of Erie Oountv. 
New York.

Second M ortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A. Knofla

875 Main 8t. Pheoe 783-8

The act o f  speaking calls into 
operation foriy-four different mus- 
Aiei.

T<9$ renowed.
Carpets Mado.
Lindleiim fo r  running boards 
Rubber Foot Mats
Windshield and Window 

Glass.
Car woodwork repaired.
Scat covers, ready made or 

fitted to order.

See the **Tiny Tim”  CSock 
in colors.
$2.50

Dnstproof tiase.
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Cardinals Are Really Bemen By RutM ^^nd V-

Team Not Outclassed, 
Declares Davis Walsh

Sport Expert Predicts That 
Baseball WiiTjlever See 
Another Such a Pair on 
the Diamond.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10 —  They 

heave insisted these may years that 
baseball Is strictly a team game and 
everybody has accepted this as 
dogma. But the New York Yankees, 
speeding eastward today with their 
second world championship in con
secutive games, probably realize 
that this is not always so. If there 
is any lingering dcubt, however, it 
might be well to take the matter 
up directly with that final and ulti
mate authority on this question, 
the St., Louis Cardinals. They know, 
to their everlastln,g regret, of at 
least one. instance la which it was 
anything but so. ,

The Cardinals, winners of second 
money yesterday at the conclusion 
of a World Series that was as one
sided as a district attorney’s plea 
to the jury, know that they didn’t 
even get in the doubtful distinction 
of losing to a nine-man team. They 
lost Jn four straight games because 
Ruth and Gehrig gave an exhibition 
of. offensive power never before 
known to World’s Series play.

Never Be Equalled
One never knows what the future 

will do to a prediction but the 
writer feels one coming on him 
irresistibly at this juncture and 
crying aloud for utterance. It is a 
prediction that the hitting of this 
pair of madmen will not be equalled 
and certainly never excelled. It 
simply isn’t credible that another 
man just like Ruth ever will appear 
on the ball field or even if this 
miracle were achieved, that a 
second Ruth would be supplement
ed by a second Gehrig.

Once we thouight Crawford and 
later Heilman, or Veach and Cobb 
were remarkable combinations; 
Collins and Baker or the old Athle
tics were extraordinarily good, too, 
and so were Schulte and Chance, of 
the old Cubs, but one simply 
thought of these as great pairs of 
the moment. It is only with Ruth 
and Gehrig that the idea becomes 
fixed that never again avill see their 
like, t

Used 17 Men
The Yankees used approximately 

seventen men officially in this four- 
game set with an all but prostrate 
rival, yet it wasn’t until yesterday 
that the club, in toto, furnished the 
slightest aid. Paschal got a few 
hits and fewer of them counted. 
Koenig hit well enough but his 
didn’t figure seriously either. Laz- 
zeri didn’ t hit at all until the fourth 
igame yesterday and Meusel’s punch 
was spasmodic, although he did 
supply the winning punch with a 
homer in the fist game. Durst got 
his hits whenever the opportunity 
offered which, however, wasn’t of
ten. 'Neither Dugan nor Robertson 
figured in the attack while Benough 
did surprisingly well in a compara
tive way, and so it went with the 
minor members of the cast.

Ruth Gets 9 Runs 
^Consider, then, wLat might have 

happened to this outfit if Ruth in
stead of Combs, was out of the 
series. Ruth also scored nine runs 
against ten for the entire St. Louis 
Ball club, while) the- grea. man’s 
business associate furnished five 
runs to make their ^o-man total 
fourteen runs or four beyond the 
total output of the rival club.

Together they^h^d 16 hits in 26 
times at bat for an average of .615 
and separately they went on a slug
ging rampage that saw Ruth equal 
his 192 6 record* with three homers 
yesterday and Gehrig get one to 
equal another of Ruth’s record of 
the 1926 games.

Much has been written about the 
pitching of Hoyt, Pipgras and 
Zachary in winning four games for 
an average debit of 2-% runs a 
game. Good pitching, admittedly, 
or weak hitting by the Cards, or 
both'," but at least In several in
stances it isn’t likely that pitching 
alone would have prevailed without 
the inspiring cannonade of the 
pouissant pair. And you can work 
this argument two ways by point
ing out that the successive failures 
of Sherdel. Alexander and Haines 
might have shown a success or two 
if this all-powerful duo wasn’t in 
the series. In the analysis, of 
course, the Cardinals turned out to 
be just a baseball club that happen
ed to outlast its contenders in the 
drive for the wire. The scores and 
the way they were achieved clearly 
proved that the Cards, as a ball 
club, were outclassed. But were 
they outclassed nine positions for 
nine? Not exactly, although in 
some positions this undoubtedly 
was the cas,e. The outclassing was 
done by the ball club only because 
the ball club happened to have two 
super stars.

They did nearly all the scoring, 
nearly all the hitting and absolute
ly all the record breaking in a 
series In which records were so 
much fluff to be blown off the 
premises at will. Ruth’s batting 
average of .625 was a record, so 
was Gehrig’s .600. Both easily 
acllpsed Hank Gowdy’s mark of 
,545 which had stood the.test of 
competition since the" 1914 series. 
Ruth’s nine runs constituted a 
record. So did Gehrig’s tot^l of 
nine runs hatted In. The Babe also 
tied Joe Harris* total base record 
of 22 made In the 1925 series. But 
even here a tie waa worth a victory 
since Ruth amassed his In four 
games while Harris’ came at the 
.end of seven gamei«

5 YANKEE HOMERS
NEW YORK YANKEES

AB R H PO A E
Paschal, cf . . . 4 0 1 8 0 0
Durst, cf . ___ 1 1 1 0 0 0
Koenig, ss ___ 5 0 1 4 2 1
Ruth, If . . ----- 5 8 3 2 0 0
Gehrig, lb ----- 2 1 1 7 0 0
Meusel, rf ___ 5 1 1 0 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b . . .4 1 8 , 1 2 0
Durocher, 2b . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Dugan, 8b ___ 8 0 1 0 0 0
Robertson, 3b .2 0 0 0 0 0
Bengough, c . .3 0 1 8 1 0
♦Combs . . ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0

T'olllns, c . ----- 1 0 1 2 0 0
'rloyt, p . . ___ 4 0 1 0 2 1

Totals . . . .40 7 15 27 7 2

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
AB R H PO A E

Orsatti, cf ___ 5 1 2 4 0 0
High, 8b . ___ 5 0 3 0 1 0
Frisch, 2b. ___ 4 0 0 3 1 0
Bottomley, lb  .8 0 0 10 1 0
Hafey, If . ___ 3 0 1 1 0 0
Harpei:, rf ___ 3 0 0 0 0
Smith, c . . . . .4 0 3 4 1 0
'■■'♦Martin , ----- 0 1 0 0 0 0
Maranville, ss .4 1 2 3 1 0
Sherdel, p . . . .  3 0 0 0 0 0
Alexander, p . .0 0 0 0 3 0
♦♦♦Holm , .1 0 u 0 0 0

Totals . . . .35 8 11 27 8 0

SPORT CHAHER
The Cubs will play the West 

Ends of Torrlngton at the West 
Side Oval next Sunday afternoon.

The Cloverleaves may meet the 
Wallingford Eagles here Sunday, 
Coach Fay said last night.

Manchester High plays Bristol 
High at Bristol in one of Its most 
important games of the season. 
The local team is so far undefeated.

In Justice to Harold Pord, col
ored Cloverleaves star, it must be 
stated that he never played a back- 
lield position at the University of 
Atlanta. Ford is a tackle and will 
be at that position Sunday.

The loving cups donated by The 
Herald to Ty Holland and Ruth 
Behrend for winning the town ten
nis championship have been en
graved and may be had by calling 
at the Dewey-Rlchman Co.

One thing Coach Jerry Fay is 
demanding of the Cloverleaves this 
year is that they play clean foot
ball. Dirty playing results in of
fending players being benched. 
This attitude on the part of Fay 
has made a favorable impression 
with the fans.

HAS RIGHT TO SMILE

Now that the World Series is a 
matter of history, Manchester fans 
may turn their attention to football 
and bowling.

♦Batted’ for Bengough in seventh 
Irning.

♦♦Ran for Smith in ninth Inning.
* ♦♦Batted for Alexander in 

ninth inning.
New York -(A. L.) 000 100 420— 7 
St. Louis (N. L.) 001 100 001— ii

Runs batted in— Durst, Rutii 
(3 ), Gehrig, Robertson, Combs, 
Frisch, Holm.

Two base hits— Lezzeri, Collins, 
Orsatti, High, Maranville.

Home Runs— Durst, Ruth (3), 
Gehrig.

Sacrifices— Combs, Hoyt, FriscI).
Stolen bases— Lazzeri, Maran

ville. '
Double plays— Bottomley and 

Maranville; Koenig and Gehrig.
Left on .bases— New York, 11; 

St. Louis, 9.
Bases on balls— Off Sherdel, 3 

(Gehrig 3 ) ; off Hoyt, 3 (Bottom- 
ley, Hafey, Harper.)

Struck out— By Sherdel, 1 
(Meusel); by Alexander, 1 (Meu- 
sel); by Hoyt, 8 (Orsatti, 2; 
Frisch, Bottomley, 2; Hafey, Har
per, Siierdel.)

Hits— Off Sherdel, 11 in 2 2-3 in
nings; off Alexander, 4 in 2 2-3 in
nings.

Losing pitchei'— Siierdel.
Umpires— Clmrles H. Pfirmnu 

(N. L.) at the plate; Clarence B. 
Owens (A. L.) at first base; d iar
ies Rlgler (N. L.) at second base. 
William A. McGowan (A. L.) at
third base.

Time— ^2:25.

TUCKER KAYOED 
BY JIM GARCIA

. Georgia stands a mighty good 
chance of bumping off Yale again 
when the two colleges clash on the 
\ale grid next Saturday. Manches
ter fans who take in this game 
may find it the be t̂ of the season. 
Georgia gave the Bulldogs their 
only defeat last season, 1.4 to 10.

The serious injury of Stanley 
Jamroga bears out the importance 
of football insurance. Every mem
ber of the Cloverleaves is fully 
protected against injury either in 
practice or the game.

CONKLIN HANDS 
OUT STATISTICS

Amusing Sidelights as a 
P o s t  Mortem to the 
World's Series Games.

Do you wonder the* Babe is smiling in this photo. His feat 
of feats of getting three'homers in one world, series game is 
enough to make anyone smile. His friendly rival in the circuit 
clouting profession, Lou Gehrig, led Babe by three homers when 
yesterday’s contest started, but had Gehrig not got another 
four-base poke, the Babe would have tied him. Babe batted 
.625 for the series and Gehrig .545.

W h a t W e  Think 

In Sports
By THOMAS \V. STOWB

MORE RUTH AND GEHRIG

A  Bunch O f Wisecracks 
On World’s Series Games

By LES CONKLIN.

Hartford Colored Boxing 
Sensation Loses First 
Bout Since Turning Pro.

Brownie Tucker’s sensational 
kayo victory record is at an end. 
He met with a taste of the sleep 
producing punch night before last 
up In Holyoke.

Jimmy Garcia of Worcester is 
the young nian who performed the 
trick which hundreds of Hartford 
fans have longed to witness. It 
would prove a big drawing card to 
match these boys for a return go 
in Hartford because there are 
many who want to be present per
sonally when Tucker tteets defeat.

Tucker was stopped after two 
minutes of fighting in the third 
round. He had swapped punches 
freely with Garcia and • had split 
the first two rounds, bu* was saved 
from further punishment after 
two counts of nine when he was 
holding himself on the ropes in a 
helpless condition. He also took his 
first count in a sitting posture and 
the second time he was draped over 
the bottom strand. Each time he 
took counts of nine from hard 
rights. When he got up he was 
rushed into Garcia’s ciiracr where 
ho held himself up by the top 
strand in a groggy coidltkn while 
Garcia hit him with everything he 
had. Referee Dekkers then stopped 
the fight. Dr. H. Cleveland treated 
Tucker for a sprained ankle in the 
dressing room.

Since the Yanks were so com
pletely and decisively the better 
ball club, we are glad it ended 
quickly as it did . . . our one 
regret is that Bill Sherdel couldn’t 
have won one game. He worked so 
hard and so deserved a victory.

The Yankees took their victory 
calmly. They always knew they 
were going to win.

Except for the hittinig of the Hug- 
men It was a terrible series from a 
technical standpoint, the winners’ 
own play afield being little short of 
laughable.

We hear the Rpd Sox may draft 
Dazzy 'Vance next season offering 
the excuse that the National Is only 
a minor league anyhow.

.St. Louis, Oct. '10.— Adding ma
chines, pencils and printing presses 
throughout the length and breadth 
of the land were worn to a frazzle 
today as professional and amateur 
statisticians tolled wearily at the 
task of estimating the destruction 
left in the wake of the Yankees fol 
lowing ihe four massacres of the 
Cardinals at Yankee Stadium and 
Sportsmans Park.

Records that have stood unchal
lenged in the books for years must 
be consigned to the junk heap ana 
new type set to print the feats of 
Ruth, Gehrig and company. And 
bushels of figures will be paraded 
before fans who will be unable to 
sleep until they learn how the gate- 
receipts were divided, right down 
to a last nickel.

Vital Statistics.
Here are some of the vital statis

tics:
Each umpire will receive five 

dollars. Their wives will get It 
Salary increases will be demanded 
by the Yankee stars who - do not 
have holdover contracts. Possibly 
the good colonel will have enough 
left over to buy a new overcoat.

Five hundred experts who picked 
the Cardinals to win face possible 
indictments for perjury. General'-y 
every newspaper boasting two ex
perts plays safe by having one 
pick the American League entry 
and the other the National League 
\Vinner, but this yea’r the great ma
jority of the scribes came out flat- 
footed for the Cards. •

All the St.’ Louis hotel owners 
will be rich enough to install gold 
plated cuspidors in each room.. 

Many Tears.
Approximately $140,000 worth of 

tears will ce shed in the St. Louis 
office when the club owners return 
checks to 27,000 purchasers of 
tickets for the fifth game.

Thirty thousand fans_ who wager
ed the family jewels dn the Cards 
will have to make the old o-vercoat 
last another winter.

Eighty-five out of town fans are 
temporarily deaf from the din of 
cowbells and sirens made In the 
last game.

Earl Combs appeared in the 
series for just one minute when he 
batted for Bengough yesterday, but 
he will get a $6,000 share. Six- 
thousand per minute puts Combs in 
Jack Dempsey’s class-’as a quick 
money-maker.

As a result of this series , Leo 
Durocher of the Yanks rates $6,000 
in the Dun and Bradstreet batting 
averages and .000 in the baseball 
annual.

Earl Sntith, who made only one 
hit in 22 times at bat against 
Yankee pitchers In previous Worlds 
Series, batted .'667 yesterday. 
That’s taking the static out of sta- 
tlsticB.

What some 50,000 St, Lou’s 
fans want to know today is where 
Bill McKechnle was hiding Smitty 
during the first three games.

By BILL CORUM

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10— Let’s not 
talk about the World’s Series.

Of all sad words of tongue'and 
pen or a Cardinal rooter, the sad
dest are these:

Those Yanks again.
For the second year, in succession 

this misinformed bureau picked a 
National League team to beat Col. 
Ruppert’s well-paid assassins and 
for the second year in succession no 
National League club ever got close.

You’ll never see nor read of any
thing like yesterday’s ball g^me 
again. That Is, not before next 
year if the Yankee-doodle-doos get 
in there again. What Ruth and 
company can’t do with a ball bat is 
strictly nobody’s business. Surely 
nobody in the National League’s 
business.

Death, pestilence and famine are 
no’ hing. When you really want to 
indicate complete devastation just 
say Ruth, Gehrig and Meusel.

After the game was over even 
Miller Huggins admitted that he 
thought the Yanks had a good 
chance.

Now that the series is ended the 
nation can turn its attention to 
football and politics. Both rough 
ghmes. I

The value of Babe Ruth and, Lou 
Gehrig to the Yankees was further 
attested yesterday when New York 
trounced the Cardinals for the 
fourth straight time to ‘establish a 
world’s record of eight conseculive 
World Series victories in attaining 
two successive pennants. The Yanks 
manufactured five home runs and 
Ruth & Gehrig Company, Inc., ac
counted for four of them! Ruth 
whaled three out of. the park and 
Gehrig made one to bring their 
192 8 series total to four for Lou 
and three for Babe.

A compilation of the batting 
averages reveals that Ruth 
batted .625 in the four games 
compared to .545 for Gehrkg. 
ONLY THREE OTHER PLAY
ERS ON BOTH TEAMS HIT 
OVER .300! ’They were Durst, 
whose homer the only time up 
yesterday boosted him into the 
.300 class. Smith, played in 
orily one game of the series, 
and Maranville who jumped 
from .222 just over the .300 
mark by virtue of two hits yes
terday. Against those fact^, 
who can truthfully say that it 
wasn’t Ruth and Gehrig who 
won the world championship 
again for Miller Huggins?
If further proof be necessary, 

then'here it is. Ruth’s first homer 
in the fourth tied the score at one 
run all. His second one in ! -e 
seventh again tied it at two runs 
apiece and Gehrig’s homer which 
immediately followed Ruth’s put 
the Yankees ahead. Two,̂  more 
New York tallies crossed the plater: 
in* the seventh and then Dur^t and 
Ruth hit homers in the eighth to 
complete the slaughter.

While it is admitted that 
Hoyt pitched good ball'in the 
first game when he allowed 
only three hits, the same can't, 
be said abo.ut the finale wJi’en. "■ 
the Cards nicked him for •t.lTi''’'i*- 
safe blows— enough to win a 
game against any human team. 
That’s the troub.c. The Yanks 
aren’ t human; they’re supeijrf 
human— with Ruth and Gfhri^, 
aboard. Give tha Yanks any» 
other two men in organizeq^  ̂
basebali today in the place o f ' 
Ruth and Gehrig and it is seri
ously doubted if they would be 
able to trim St. Lt.uis.

■rr f t ? ? »r *i*r

Decision Paved Way for 
Yank's Four Run Rally In 
Seventh Unnerving Sher- 
del

Columbia Lou

BL HENRY L. FARRELL

The scores by which New Yi.rk [’ the

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10.— The 
“ Bad News Twins’’ , as Babe Ruth 
and Lou Gehrig are termed by A1 
Schacht, descenled upon the un
fortunate Cardinals here again 
yesterday afternoon and took 
another shellacking for the fourth 
successive time. If there is any im
portance attached to the score, it 
was 7 to 3 and it ended the World 
Series and gave the Yankees a 
clean sweep for the large money. 
Five hits, five runs that’s ihe short
est way to toll the story. Little 
Willie Sherdel pitched three home 
runs'balls to Bad News Senior'and 
Bad News Junior and ol'd P( te 
Alexander contributed two for the 
records when Cederic Durst and the 
Babe,got hold of two nice fast bai(s.

Sherdel started out like he was 
finally going to crash through with 
a Worlds Series win, but he cra.sh- 
ed down and dropped the fourth 
game he has worked in the classic. 
He went along well until the 
seventh inning when Umpire Plir- 
man disturbed him with a decision 
that threw the whole Cardinal 
bench into turmoil. The Babe was 
up and Sherdel sneaked over two 
strikes on the big fellow by snap 

Throws. He sneaked in a third beau- 
'Û -ljUt Pfirman called time just as 
the ball had left his hand. T’.ie 
Cards argued that he had no 
-authority to call time hut he had 
JtJj^Jast word and stuck to it. Sher
del was in the hole then and the 
Babe caught hold of a high one in
side and slammed it clear over the, 

.building. Gehrig then caught hold 
pf type and the ball game was just 
aiieJ-ĝ od as over from that moment 
on.

Hoyt, winning his setiond game 
of the series, had many troubled 
moments and Pipgras apd Heimach 

almost a total hall game in

fiolirig

rtr^hri,:
If.Al Smith is as smart as I think 

he is, he’ll get the Babe to pinch 
hit for him in the doubtful states.

Though it took yesterday’s game 
to clinch it, the World’s Series was 
over the day Tom Zachary beat 
Jesse Haines.

There is some talk of John Hey- 
dler demanding a recount.

 ̂ Ull pen. Hoyt nearly threw his 
drubbed St. Louis (4-1, 9-3, 7-3, i own game by tossin'g the ball to 
7-31 were the most decisive that ■ second base trying tri catch Rabbit, 
any team has won a world’s cham- ] ^
pionship by in many years, Jf ever 
Not one of the games was whafTVMT 
could truly call in doubt, save pos
sibly the first. The Yanks won in 
a walk, there Jieing no comparison 
between the ability of the two 
teams. The fact that Sherdel,
Alexander and Haines are rated |af! 
good pitchers, only adds all more 
glory to the historic work of the 
Yanks, especially R ith and Gehrig.

There never have been two men 
in baseball who could hit home 
runs as often and far as Ruth and

and. there' probably never 
will be again. When these two men 
are claimed by Father Time, ba.'-e- 
ball will have lost two of its most 
outstanding performers.of all time. 
Ruth’s record stamps him as the 
greatest baseball player the world 
has ever known, not fexcluding Ty 
Cobb, Christy Mathewson, Hans 
Wagner and others. Unless some
thing is done to break up' the. 
Yankee combination the future of 
baseball is at stake.

Maranville asleep. -There didn’t 
happen to be any onfe at second 
base to catch the ball and it sailed 
out to Ben Paschal In centerfield.. 
The' Rabbit made for’home and was 
safe when Hoyt grooved hlin In' the 
back with another bad' throw. The 
Cardinals didn’t ' threaten much. 
They started off with considerable 
spirit but they curled up as the 
breaks went against them for the 
fourth gdme in a row. They 
couldn’t hit a Yankee pitcher when 
a hit meant damage.

Bottomley was again a total loss. 
When the young man is not hitting 
the Cardinals do not win many ball 
games. The results of.the series, 
was a rather startling upset of ex
pectations. The Yankees weren’t 
expected to win more than a couple 
of the games but they got away 
fast, had good pitching, hit the ball 
I’ke fiends, and hustled like troop
ers. ’ ‘

It is quite a record now thatHhe 
Yankees have twice in successive 
years knocked off a National 
League champion in four straight 
games and it will be many a ytar 
before the feat is duplicated. They 
got the- breaks, it is true, 1 nt they 
made a lot of their own breaks and 
they got runs by the good old pro
cess of hitting when runners were 
in the position to score.

Most of us experts picked the 
Cards to win four games out of six. 
But what we neglected to do was to 
add a few ciphers to the six.

The Giants had better be glad 
they didn’t win. Think of all the 
mental an,guish they escaped.

: As to the future World’s Series,j there is only cne way to make them 
contests. And that Is to put Ruth 
and Gehrig on different teams'and 
let them choose sides. \

Watching the face of Jim Goi-ld, 
sports editor of the St. Louis Star, 
it occurred to us that the boisterous 
bam had knocked ’em for a (lould.

Rube Waddell is the fellow who 
would have known how to pitch to 
Ruth. Rube would have gone fish
ing.

Composite Box Score

N E W  Y O R K  YAN KEES
G AB R H 2B 3B H R SH SB BB SO Ave. PO A

Paschal, c f  ................... . .3 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .200 8 0
Durst, c f  ......................... . 4 8 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 .375 3 0
K oenig, ss ................... .. . 4 19 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .158 8 11
Ruth, rf. If ................... . 4 16 9 10 3 0 3 0 0 1 2 .625 8 1
Gehrig, lb  ..................... . 4 U 5 6 1 0 4 0 0 6 0 .545 33 0
Meusel. If, r f ................. . 4 15 5 3 1 0- 1 0 2 2 b .200 5 0
'Lazzeri, 2 b ' ..................... . 4 12 2 3 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 .250 2 7
Durocher, 2b . . . ' ........... . 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000 1 1
Dugan, 3 b ..................... . 3 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 .167 3 0
R obertson. 3b ............... , 3 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 g 1 0 .125 2 1
Collins, c ..................... 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 2 0
B en g ou g h ,. c ................. , 4 13 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 .231 33 2
H oyt, p ............................ . 2 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 .143 0 3
Pipgras. p ..................... . 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .0 0 .000 0 1
Zachary, p ............... .... . 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000 0 1
•Combs ............................ . 1 0 0 0 0 0. 0 1 0 0 0 .000 0 0

T otals ........................ 134 27 37 7 0 9 5 4 14 12 .276 108 28

D outhit. Cf .....................  3 n
•Orsatti, c f  . . . . . . - ...........  4 7
H igh, 3b ............................  4 17
Frisch , 2b .......................... 4 13
B ottom ley, lb  4 14
H afey, If .......................... 4 15
H arer, r f .......................... 3 9
•Holm, r f ' . , . ...................... 3 6
-Wilson, c .......................... 3 11
Smith, c .......................... 1 4
M aranville, ss ...............  3 13
Thevenow , ss .................  1 0
Sherdel, p ........................ 2 6
S. Johnson, p .................  2 0
A lexander, p ............... . 2 1
M itchell, p ...................... 1 2
Haines, p 1 <2
'Rhem , p ............. 1 0
•Blades •....••■••••*.• 1 1
••Martin ................... .. 1 0

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
G AB R  H 2B 3B H R  SH SB BB SO Ave. PO A

0 50

0 -  0 
0 - 0

.091 6 1
.286 4 0
.294 2 5
.231 8 14
.214 35 2
.200 8 0 
.111 5 0
.167 4 0
.091 14 2
.750 4 1
.308 11 3
.000 1 0 
.000 0 3
.000 0 0 ’ 

.000 0 4

.000 0 1 

.-000 0 -1 

.000 0 0 

.000 0 0 
.000 0 0

E Ave.
0 l.O'.iO
0 1.000 
2 .905
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
2 .818 
0 1.000 
0 1.000
1 .750 
0 1.000
0 i.o d o
1 .750 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 .000

6 .958

E Ave; 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000
1 .889 
0 1.000 
0 1.000
2 .889
0 1.000 
1 .933
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 .000 
0 1.000 
1 .500
0 1.000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000

T '.als ..............................  131 TO 5 1 1 2 3 11 29 .203 102 37 5 .965,
’'• P in ch  hitter. ••Pinch runner.

Runs batted in— G ehrig (9 ). Ruth (3 ), M eusel (3 ), R obertson  (2 ), Durst 
(2 ), Pahchal, Dugkn, BengougH, P ipgras. Combs, B ottom ley (3), Douthit, 
W ilson, A lexander, H lgh .'F rfsch , Holm.

D ouble plays— Koenig,- Lazzeri and G ehrig : Frisch, M aranville and B ot
tom ley : K oenig. Duroeher and G ehrig ; H igh, Frisch  and B ottem ley; K oen ig  
and G ehrig ; B ottom ley and M aranville.

L eft on bases— St. Louis (N. L .) 27; Ntfw Y ork  (A. L .) 24.

PITCHING RECORDS
H its Runs

Oh! you Babe-

After the umpires had refused to 
call a third strike on Ruth, a fan 
remarked: “ Wouldn’t it be great If 
Ruth should hit a homer after get 
ting a bfeak like that?’’ The Babe 

 ̂ was struck by the same Idek

H oyt 
P ipgras 
Zachary . .  
Sherdel . . .  
S. Johnson 
A lexander 
M itchell 
Haines 
Rhem . . . .

G In Off Off BB SO W P HB W  L2 18 14 4 6 14 0 u 2 . 0
. 1 9 4 3 4 8 0 0 1 0

1 9 9 3 1 7 0 1 1 0
13 1-3 15 7 3 3 0 0 0 2

. 2 2 > 4 2 1 1 0 0 0. 0

. 2 5 10 11 4 2 0 0 0 1
. , 1 5’ 2-3 2 1 2 2 0 • 1 0 0
. 1- 6 6 6 3‘ 3 0 0 0- 1'. 1 2 0 0 0 1 a 0 0 0

a  W. A. McGowan (Am erican 
lan (N ational LeaRue).

L e a g u e );

gam e) ;■ 2:04 (sefcdnd gam e) t 2:09 (third

eSD3mt3BEBB

: 0 ¥  
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O’BRIEN IN STAR {North Ends Pont 
BOLT FOR HliRLEYi

Claimant of N. E. Middle-
V

weight Title Meets New 
Yorker Tomorrow Night.
Boxing fans in Hartford and 

vicinity will have an,all star card 
of pro boxing consisting of four 
bouts on the opening of the in
door season at Foot Guard Hall 
tomorrow night.

Headlining the card in a ten 
round bout, Frankie O’Brien of 
Hartford, recognized middle-weight 
champion of New England meets 
hard hitting Frankie Konchina of 
New York, who has met and de
feated some of the toughtest mld- 
dleweights in the coujntry, includ
ing George Decliner who only re
cently gained a decision over «he 
much talked of K. O. Phil Kaplan 
of New York.

Both O’Brien and Konchina are 
known for their ability to sock 
with either hand and each have 
compiled an enviable list of knock
outs with Konchina in the lead, 
having scored 15 in his last 23

for Windsor Lod(s
______

The North Ends will practice rat 
the North End plai’grounds tonight 
at seven o’clock sharp. Jack 
who is now directing the teai^-ls 
very much satisfied with the prac
tice sessions. All the men are 
showing up, more than two full 
teams at every practice, and they 
all have plenty of pep and arc get
ting the new system down better, 
with the result that Coach Dwyer 
expects to have perfect co-ordina
tion and teamwork very shortly.

The team is pointing for this 
Sunday’s game w’hen they tackle 
the heavy Windsor Locks team. The 
manager of the Locks team talking

.over the phone last night to John- 
"^ie’^ndersop. North Ends manager, 
Jiaiithat the team from the Locks 
has been strengthened by the addi
tion of new linemen and two now 
backfield men who are rated far 
above any who played against'the 
Cubs two weeks ago.
' A week ago Sunday the best the 

Cubs pould do against the Windsor 
Locks team was a lone touchdown. 
That game was the first for the 
Locks and they should be a lot fast
er and better than a.gainst the Cubs.
Tyler, Wright and C. Wolfrom who 

were slightly injured in the first 
game in Meriden are at every prac
tice, Wright and Wolfrom playing 
part of last Sunday's game in 
Middletown. Kroll, Pollto, and B. 
Wolfrom whe were forced from last 
Sunday's game will be in shape for 
Sunday so that the whole squad 
will arrive in Windsor Locks Sun
day afternoon ready for battle.

Evening Courses 
Offered at

STATE TRADE 
SCHOOL '

A Series Describing Currlcn- 
Inm at Local Institution.

EVENING COimUES IN SHOP 
MATHE>IATICS

Evening course In applied shop 
and trade mathematics will be 
given at the State Trade School this 
Pall.

This course will teach students 
the application of mathematicj to 
shop and trade problems. A review

of common school arithmetic is re
quired, where found necessary, and 
the subjects covered In this part of 
the course are fractions an'd deci
mals, percentage, ratio and propor
tion, circumference of circles, 
volumes, areas, square and cube 
root. The review of common school 
arithmetic will not proceed beyond 
this point.

The course In applied shop and 
trade mathematics will consist of 
the following: rim or surface speeds 
of pulleys, speeds and diameters of 
pulleys, gear calculation,, tapers, 
double depjths and rootdiameters of 
threads, simple and compound gear
ing for screw cutting, cutting 
speeds and feeds of the lathe, mill-, 
ing machine and drill press. The 
principles of algebra are taught and 
advanced algebra becomes a part of 
the coarse when requested. Spur, 
worm and bsvel gear computations, 
shop problems Involving plane tri

gonometry, and the solution of 
sines and cosines, and complete 
estimating of time t nd labor on 
various types of work form an im
portant part of this course.

The course in applied mathema
tics for carpenters and builders In
cludes in addition to a review the 
following: calculations applying to 
measurement of material, areas, 
board measure, staking out, ex
cavating, leveling ground, founda
tion estimate, estimating material 
for framing, shingling, - flooring, 
common, hip, valley and jack raft
ers. Complete cost estimates as to 
houses and garages Is the advanced 
work.

Individual instruction is given 
and the work is laid out to accom
modate advanced students as well 
as beginners.

This department will be open on 
Wednesday and Friday'nights from 
7 to 9 p. m. Instructor in charge, 
Wm. H. Stenger.

FINDS CHAIN STORES 
BREAK POSTAL U W S

Deposit Circulars in Mail Box- 
ex, Put Up Flags, in R. F. D. 
Routes.
Considerable inconvenience is 

being caused Manchester R.F.D. 
mail patrons as well as the carrier, 
Herbert McCann, by the action of 
certain chain stores here in clogg
ing the receptacles with advertising 
literature, Postmaster Oliver F. 
Toop said today. ‘

These advertising cards and fold
ers have been placed in the mail 
boxes along the rural free delivery 
route, which takes in all outlying 
points in the South Manchester Post 
Office area. Upon depositing the 
advertising material, the red flag 
on the box is pulled up.

This brings the patron to the box, 
believing- that the mall-man has 
been along, only to find the unwant
ed circular. The Inconvenience 
works both ways, too, for the mail 
carrier, upon seeing a red flag up, 
whether he has mail for that par
ticular box or not, must stop be
cause this is a sign that letters have 
been left for him to collect.

Mr. Toop said ^ a t  the advertis
ing matter chiefly^ consists of cards 
and folders from ^one chain of 
stores. There was a time w'hen 
such matter was left in the mail 
boxes in the town, but this was put 
a stop to and now the chain stores 
are attempting to get away with the 
same trick in the outlying districts.

All this is strictly against the 
law. Mr. Toop has complained to 
the heads of the concerns involved 
and it is expected that the situation 
will be cleared up. If It isn’t, 
proper action will be taken, Mr. 
Toop said.

Frankie Konchina

bouts; paramount lu O’Brien’s rec
ord of wins is a decision over the 
hard punching Harry Ebbets of 
Freeport, Long Island and a de
cision over A1 Mello of Boston.

Five six round bouts between 
favorites will complete, the card 
The sensational Brownie Tucker of 
Hartford who had recorded a K. 0. 
in all his bouts since turning pro 
until night before last will meet a 
tartar in Frankie Marcbese of New 
York who also comes well recom
mended as a hard puncher.

' In another six spot the sensa
tional Chinese boxer. Hop Wah of 
New York, hopes to collar the 
tough Jack Sharkey of Waterbury, 
This is the first appearance of Hop 
Wah in this section who Is in great 
demand about the state from his 
good showings made at New Haven 
this past summer.

Three other six round bouts will 
be announced later for the open
ing popular priced pro card at Foot 
Guard this Thursday night Reser
vations for seats can be made on 
Thursday by calling Hartford 
3-1068.

Football Briefs
New Haven, Conn., Oct, 10 —  

Yale Is drilling on Its kicking, rant
ing and drop and placement kicking 
practice In supervised groups has 
taken the place of scrimmage work. 
With Baben injured and temporari
ly out of play, Harlan Ellis Is call
ing the signals and will probably 
start at quarter against Georgia.*

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 10— Castree 
has taken Lloyd’s place in the Navy 
backfleld.. Development of an of
fensive game is being given em
phasis in practice for the- Notre 
Dame game. A number of other 
second team men are being tried 
out and will be likely starters on 
Saturday.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 10— The 
game on Saturday with North Caro
lina is expected to give good indica
tion whether or not Harvard has 
a winning team this year after sev
eral successive mediocre varsity 
elevens. Coach Horween Is drilling 
his squads hard to keep up the 
good impression made by the Crim
son’s 30-0 defeat of Springfield last 
week.

West Point. N. Y„ ,Oct. 10— Prac
tice workouts for the Army are 
strenuous this week in preparation 
for the Providence game on Satur
day. The varsity backs worked be
hind the second string line to per
fect an aerial defense game. Nave, 
O’Keefe, Cagle and Murrell fojm 
the varsity backfleld. Several ends 
are being used to develop the de
fense.

nasty d ays^ w cL Iect 
make a cold complete! 
Drive it away by apply* 
ing Baume Ikngd^! ^

A A A A A A A A A ' i ^
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Sometimes W e Wonder If the World Has Progressed Far

W E shudder: as we RBAO 
IMTHE HISTORIES OF OIPEMT/ME5 
HOWLWIKG sacrifices WERE. 
OFFERED UR TO THE PAGAM 

SODS------

ARTHURA.KN0FLA
855 Main St., Tel. 782-2, South Manchester

‘ ‘An Ounce o f Prevention Is Worth 
a Pound of Cure”

Let Us Write Your 
FIRE
'-̂ Before0lTie Fire

. . -

STRONG, RELIABLE COMPANIES

Prompt Adjustmei|t p£ All Losses. • i;

0 HT, EVERY YEAR /MTHlS EHUGHTEMEP AGE, 
l 5X)00 UMES. ARE SACRIFICED TO THe ViRE DEMOV 

1KTHEU.S.A/

t
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When The Fire 
Truck Arrives

l i >  T  I  iIt s 100 Late
To Place Your Insurance

I f you’ve been putting off insuring your 
property or increasing it to the necessary 
amount to be properly covered

Do It Now
Let me take care of it for 

prompt and satisfactory ser
vice.

Mr f l y  B

 ̂ Note— W e still have a few fire alarm cards which you may
have by calling at our office.

' I  . . » '  I ̂  I ri- ■ V -T -r- -  -I - ■ I r- • : f.'  r
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Aldo Pagani
Depot Square, Phone Conn., Manchester

Like A Blanket I
When you take out a policy with Fayette 

B. Clarke, you’re coyered like a blanket. 
Our Fire Insurance policies leave no loop
holes; if you suffer loss from fire you’re re
imbursed to the full extent of your policy. 
Protect yourself from possible loss. Con
sult with us.

i

Fayette B. Clarke
Sure Insurance

10 Depot Square, Tel. 292-2, Manchester

*nSmê ! 
But Why Worry!

No Man courts the Demon Fire. Put 
if  he’s well covered with Fire Insurance, 
he can witness the destmetitm o f his prop
erty with the knowledge that he will be 
promptly compensated, idmost before the 
embers cool. W e handle all policies.

Stuart J. Wasley
Real Estate and Insurance.

827 Main St. - > Tel. 1428-2
South Manchester

You
Never
Know

1

When you least expect it your home may 
burst into flames, consuming in minutes 
what it took years to secure. Why not 
safeguard yourself and your family by 
taking out a policy with us today?

.3

HOLDEN-NELSON CO.
Insurance of - 

Every Description

Park Building 853 Main St.

S(^th Manchester . 
Phone 2110

ASHES
c m ith e iiiM n c d
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

THORNE, Boston society 
'1, plaintiff in the most sensa- 

ional divorce case in the annals of 
local Jnrispmdence. Sybil has peti
tioned for divorce, from RIOHARD 
EUSTIS, whom sh^ married secret
ly, and with whom she lived for 
Only two weeks. She has asked also 
for the custody of her child, TED
DY, whom Eustis has never seen.

Her hasband counters by bring
ing suit for $100,000 against 
CRAIG NEWHALL for alienation 
of Sybil’s affections. Craig has 
loved Sybil for years, but is abso
lutely guiltless of Eustis’ allega
tions.

The newspapers carry sensation- 
*hl detaiis in great headlines. Socie
ty is intensely Interested, and spec
ulation is rife.

It is the first day of the trial—  
and Sybil, with her mother and her 
brother, TAD, is whiting in court. 
Craig Newhall is there, too. And 
throngs of vulgarly curious.

Richard Eustis has not come. 
Neither has his la^vyer. The Judge, 
frowning, consults his watch. MR. 
PETERSON, Sybil’s attorney, tells 
her that the case may be dismissed. 
Suddenly a court officer hurries 
from the corridor to the judge’s 
bench.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLI
Something had happened. Some

thing dreadful. On her feet, Sybil 
felt suddenly dizzy. Perhaps she 
grew pale, for a man in a blue uni
form took her arm aijd walked be
side her. Up there— in front of those 
people. The cynosure of all eyes.

She squared her shoulders brave
ly. And those in the courtroom k  
saw the judge bend kindly toward 
her. His grizzled locks seemed to 
touch her satin turban. Peterson’s 
bald head gleamed beside. Only a 
word or two.

Sybil’s lawyer put his hand be
neath her elbow and they left the 
courtroom through the judge’s lob
by. Then the judge stood before 
the vast assembly and spoke vfery 
quietly.

“ There has been an accident. 
Richard Eustis, defendant in this 
case, accompanied by his attorney, 
motoring from New Haven to at
tend this session of the court, was 
killed this morning in Providence.’’

A second’s silence. And then a 
buzz— the dreadful buzz of gossip. 
Women whispering. A court officer 
rapped for silence. And, when the 
whispering grew, he called harsh
ly: “ Silence! Silence!”

The judge left the bench. And, 
presently, the courtroom was clear
ed and the corridors were crowded.

Excited little groups. . . . “ Did 
you ever! . . . What a dreadful 
thing! . . . And I was DYING to 
see him. . . . Well, it’s an ill 
wind— ”

In the judge's lobby Mr. Peterson 
whispered to Craig.

“ I took her out this way,” he 
said, “ so do one could see the joy 
in her face.”

And Craig, nodding, understood. 
Tears ran down Sybil’s cheeks and 
in her eyes was the light of hap
piness. She took his hand and 
pressed it, for there were no words 
for the choking ecstasy that was in 
her heart.

People criticized her for the 
thing she did that evening. It 
was bad taste, they say, and per
haps they are right.

Sybil put on a dress of flame 
georgette and pinned orchids on 
her shoulder. Then she -wrapped 
herself in a Spanish shawl with 
poppies on it and sat with Crai,g 
Newhall in a theater box while 
Richard Eustis’ body lay on a mar
ble slab in a morgue that was cold 
as death.

Two days later Sybil gave a tea. 
And that was the day funeral ser
vices were held in New Haven.

From an undertaker’s bare par
lor the embalmers carried forth a 
wooden box. A single sheaf of 
roses followed all that was mortal 
of Richard Eustis into the hearse. 
And no one, the papers said, accom
panied his body to the grave.

“ I suppose,” Sybil told her 
guests, as she poured their tea, 
“ that you all think I’m hard as 
nails, and cruel. Well, I’m not 
hypocritical, anyhow— and I don’t 
care WHAT people say.

“ I’m glad Richard E-stis is dead. 
You’ve seen the papers. You know 
v;hat he proposed to do to Teddy 
and me. To rob us of every shred 
of decency. To tell vile lies about 
us. To further his own wicked 
purposes he proposed to degrade 
Craig Newhall. To humiliate my 
mother and break her heart. To 
disgrace Valerie and Tad.

“ Why, I almost didn’t believe 
there WAS a God till Richard died. 
Now I know better. It was God 
who killed Richard. And he killed 
him because he was too sinful to 
live. I’m sorry if you think I’m 
wicked because I’m happy. But I 
AM, my friends. I am very, very 
happy.”

Of course there was a great to-do 
when news of the tea party was 
spread. Mrs. Thorne took, to her 
bed, vowing that she would be hap
pier dead than alive.

Tad was furious.
“ Nice women,” he said, “ never 

do things in poor taste.”
“ Prig!” cried Sybil. “ Hypocrite! 

You’re just as glad as I am, but 
you don’t dare admit it.”

“ That’s the difference,”  he re
torted, “ between a civilized being 
and a barbarian. Polite people don’t 
parade primitive passions.”
I “ I wouldn’t blame Sybil a darn 
.Bit,”  interrupted Craig, grimly, “ if 
she did a hula-hula right on the 
jjate lamented’s well-known grave.” 

“ Oh, you two!”  exclaimed Tad, 
Sd stalked wrathfully from the 
jom. “ You give me a pain.”

ELEANOR EARLY
to Tad and then I guess I’ll have 
squared myself.”

Craig was trying to persuade Sy
bil to announce their engagement 
at the New Year’s party.

“ Nothing like starting the year 
right,”  he argued.

“ Out of the frying pan into the 
fire,”  she laughed.

But that annoyed him.
“ Please, Sybil,”  he besought, 

“ don’t joke that way. No wonder 
the hammer and tong artists say 
you’re hard-boiled.”

“ Oh, they do, do they?”
“ You know they do. You’re the 

most misunderstood little angel in 
40 states.”  ^

“ And what would they say if I 
married you? That you’d make an 
honest woman of me, I suppose?” 

“ One of these days,”  he threat
ened, “ you’ll wake up and find no 
little Cralgie under foot. Then 
maybe you’ll be sorry.”

“ Maybe,”  she acknowledged. 
Mabel Moore was apartment

hunting again.
“ I’m going to the real estate man 

I saw last time,”  she said. ‘Re
member, Roger Coldwell, I told you 
about him, Sybil? Why wives 
leave home is that lad’s middle 
name. I want you to see a place 
on Beacon 'Street that we can have 
for a hundred and a quarter. The 
cutest breakfast alcove you ever 
saw,* and a perfectly adorable fire
place. But the linen closet’s no big
ger than a cupboard and you 
couldn’t turn a griddle cake in the 
kitchen.”

“ Page your shlek and we’ll look 
it over this afternoon,” agreed Sy
bil. “ Ask him if I may bring my 
son and heir. And tell him if I 
see an apartment I like well 
’enough I may get married my
self.”

Sybil bundled up Teddy and went 
to Mabel’s for tea. The agent was 
to call for them at four. Nibbling 
cinnamon toast, Sybil danqned the 
flood of Mab’d glowing eulogy on 
Jack.

“ Oh, darling, shut up. You’re 
too darn ecstatic. You bore me. 
Tcou make me sick. Please be mis
erable once in awhile. Listen, 
Mab, I’ve got a funny feeling in 
my bones. You get premonitions? 
As if something perfectly dreadful 
was going to happen? Well, I’ ve 
got one now. There’s something 
brewing. Something fierce. I feel 
it.”

The electric buzzer buzzed.
“ Oh, yes. Come right up. We’ro 

all ready.”
Mabel slammed doors on the con

fusion of adjoining rooms.
“ It’s the agent. Sib. Perhaps 

he’s a premonition. Perhaps you’re 
going to fail in love. I told you 
he was a knockout. That’s right 
— powder your nose.”

The door opened. And a slim 
young man admitted himself 
quietly.

“ Hello, Mrs. Moore.”
A softspoken young man, boy

ishly hesitant. Hal in hand, stand
ing in the doorway, with the sun 
shining through the western win
dows on the gold of his blond 
young head. • * *

“ JOHN!”
Sybil had risen from the daven- 

1 ort. The tea cup in her hand clat
tered portentously in its saucer 
end, trembling in her clasp, crash
ed shrilly on the hearth. Pale as 
the waxed gardenia she wore, she 
cowered in aweseme terror from 
the man she faced.

Then she put out her arm to 
touch him and when he moved a 
step nearer she buried her face in 
her hands and shrank away again.

Astounded, Mabel gazed at the 
tableau.

“ Are you John La,wrence?” she 
gasped.

He nodded dumbly, looking at 
Sybil.

Sybil’s head roiled vacantly, like 
some thing set loosely. Her eyes 
were glassy and her pale hand at 
her throat moved convulsively 
against the dreadful contraction 
there.

There was a horrible moment of 
ominous silence. Even Teddy held 
his breath. It was as if life itself 
stood still in passing. Then the 
man in the doorway pitched for
ward on his face. And Teddy's 
baby terror broke the horrid quiet.

(To Be Continued.)
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Ribbons and Ruffles for the Blonde 
Butterfly Type

SIMPLE DAYTIME MODE
A slender model for daytime oc

casions o f mauve-brown flat silk 
with sheer velvet trimming. It is 
extremely flattering in its simple 
styling. Inverted tucks narrow the 
shoulders; deep V of bodice and 
front panel lengthens its line. The 
panel of skirt and belt cut intone 
with bodice, which makes it very 
simple to make. Sides of dress are 
slightly full, gathered to belt. The 
flared cuffs of long tight fitting 
sleeves are smart. Style No. 296 
can be had in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust. Sheer 
tweed in soft beige and brown tones 
with vestee of plain beige woolen 
makes u very serviceable dress for 
street, classroom, travel or office. 
Printed velvet, plain black velvet, 
billiard green, wool jersey, pattern
ed jersey with plain jersey con
trasting, and black crepe satin are 
practical suggestions. Pattern price 
15 cents in stamps or coin (coin 
is preferred). Wrap coin carefully. 
Home Page
!

!Tad and 'Valerie were planning a 
^w Year’s party, their last In the 
d̂ house. In February-they were 

ig to an apartment of their 
'Valerie was taking cooking 

^ssona and a course in Interior dec- 
f^ o n  at Boston Univerdty.
*I’m trying so hard,”  she c W  
seed to Sybil, “ to make up’ for 
e bad girl 1 was. With Richard 
,d I feel-that all that horried part 
me is dead  ̂ too. I’m going tai

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
fr«)m New York City please al
low five days.

i’attern No................ ..

Price 15 Cents

Send your order to the "‘ I’at- 
tern Dept., Manchestei Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

.....' #
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SUMNER :

Claiming that his older brother, 
Albert, 18, used the family iJarlcr 
every night in which to entertain 
his girl, and that he and the rest, 
of the family had to go upstairs,lo 
bed at 9 o’clock, Charles T oo^ r, 
liS, of Nyack, N. Y , wen* to court 
and asked that something be dbue 
to restore his parlor and down 
stairs rights in his own home,

The judge called Albert in.. He 
explained that the girl couldn’t en
tertain Mm In her home because 
there was no room, and Pa and Ma 
and the kids had to use the.sitting 
room; that he had no car; that It 
was getting too chilly for tbe park 
benches; that he didn’t have mon
ey enough for movies every night, 
and that It was sit in his own- Pa s 
parlor or lose his girl.

.pThe judge seemed to think, 
however, that Charles and the rest 
of the family had their rights, too, 
so he told Albert to go aid sin no 
more and to pay a $10 flne. Albert 
couldn’t do that, either, so he went 
to jail. Now brother Charles, smit
ten by what he has done,, is trying 
to raise the flne for Albert and says 
he can use the family parlor all he 
wants to.
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HINTS ON HOW)TO RKKB WELL 
by World Ean̂ od Authority

SKIN REGULATES WATER 
; . EVAPORATION OP BODY

f By DR. MORRIS PISHBKIN 
iEdltor Journal of the American 
i Medical Assm-iatiun-aiid of Uygeia, 
! tbe Health Mugazlne

Carol Bergman, a “ Fragonardte blonde
By ALFRED CHENEY JOHNSTON

The little, blonde, butterfly type 
of girl is reminiscent of the ladles 
Gragonarde loved to paint. The 
ruffles and ribbons of a bygone, 
age became her so well; and yet, 
she Is as dainty and lovely in her 
simple frock of today as in the 
days when she graced the ballet 
of Louis the XVI.

Carol Bergman, the prima-ball- 
erina of “ Rosalie,” is just such a 
type of blonde. Her hair is of 
the natural hue one attributes to 
the Nordic race; not a golden 
bionde, not a silver blonde, but 
that glorious shade between. Her 
eyes are blue— a gray blue, and 
her lashes long and darker than 
her hair. Her nose is small and 
straight, and her little mouth 
parts into a gracious smile more 
often than not— and shows even 
rows of small, pearl-like teeth.

Her skin is soft and creamy in 
coloring. It is a skin not as white 
as the Gainsborough blonde—  
not as ' peach-like in tone as the- 
Greuze brunet. With her vef.y 
light hair, it calls for a light rach- 
el powder and medium shade of 
raspberry rouge.

W O M E  N  » . r  
P o l i T j C A l .  
9 VESTi*N BOX

(Back from the grave, John Law
rence tells a tale of blood and hor
ror. A truly historic incident in 
the next chapter— a story furnish
ed by the American Legion and 
verified through official Red Cross 
records.)

FLORIDA’S FRUIT CROP
BEGINS MOVING NOR'TH.

Miami, Fla.— Dade County’s
bumper crop of grapefruit began its 
movement north with the shipment 
of four carloads of 720 crates each, 
bound for New York. The best 
crop In recent years is due to a 
plentiful rainfall through the 
spring and summer.

Within the next few weeks grow
ers will begin to harvest early or
anges, most of the Navel and Par
son Brown varieties which ripen 
early.
• Another crop which has reached 
a new high marks for commercial 
shipment Is avocado, known 
through the north as the Alligator 
Pear. The avocado will touch Its 
seasonal peak in the middle of Oc
tober.

A TOUGH CLIMB

Austin, Tex.— ^There has been 
found near the Big Bend country 
the remains of a petrified tree, 40 
feet in diameter and extending 100 
feet underground. It Is estimated 
that hack In the ages when this tree 
flourished It raised itself 1000 feet 
In the air.

FREAK STORM

London.— recent rain storm In 
Kent, fell In torrents over an area 
of about thirty'feet by two miles. 
Roofs on one side of a road ran 
with water and those oh . the other

the rest of my life being nice side were perfectly dry.

Q.— We want to discuss the tariff 
issue at our next club nieeting. How 
does it affect the home and family 
life?

A.— The protective tariff as de
vised and administered under the 
Republican party, .affects home life 
most directly by setting the stand
ard of wages paid to the bread
winners of the family. It protects 
the employee of any industry which 
produces American goods from 
competition with cheap goods made 
under the low wages of free trade 
countries. If the industrial work
er is paid good wages, he In turn 
supports the merchant, big and lit
tle. The Women’s Division of the 
Republican National Committee has 
issued a pamphlet which will sup
ply just the facts and figures heed
ed for a club paper or debate on 
this subject. Send your name and 
full address or a stamped and self- 
addressed envelope to the Informa
tion Bureau, Women’s Division, 
Room 427, Barr Building, Wash
ington, D. C., and you will receive 
a copy of this pamphlet without 
charge.

Q.— What church do the Hoovers 
attend?

A.— ^When In Washington a 
Quaker Meeting House, on I Street, 
and wherever there may be a Meet
ing House of this faith. Mrs. Hoo
ver was an Episcopalian before her 
marriage. After her marriage she 
adopted the religious faith of her 
husband.

.LIVES TO GRADUATE

: Palmerton, Pa.— One hour after 
she-had received her diploma, and 
pin denoting a National Honor 
Society membership, Elaine LY. 
Wertman, third honor student In 
the high schooj, died. She had been 
bedridden for. five weeks by peri
chondritis.

China finally Is awakening, says 
a professor of history. If that’s 
true, we. dread what is . going to 
.happen after ifae gets her break- 
i u t

This dainty type of blonde may 
use a little more rouge than the 
v;illowy blonde. For her charm 
depends upon activity rather than 
repose. Her lip rouge should be 
applied very judiciously. No mat
ter what shade of lip-rouge a girl 
uses, if she applies it without 
working it in deftly with her fing
er-tips to eliminate the hard out
lines, it destroys the beauty of her 
mouth instead or accentuating it.

Miss Bergman wears her blonde 
hair in a Dutch cut, softly waved 
and combed backward to partial
ly reveal the ear. Girls of this 
type who have long hair may sim
ulate this effect and catch the long 
ends in a coil-effect, carefully pin
ned at the nape of the neck, to re
tain a youthful contour.

White, flesh and blue are pret
tiest for evening wear on this 
Pragonarde blonde. Street shades 
are blues, soft greens, beige, black 
and white and softer browns.

While It is a natural assump
tion that she may wear ruffles and 
ribbons, because she Is little she 
must be careful not to load herself 
with too much ornamentation. It 
destroys the Illusion of her dainti
ness.

Fashion Plaque

There is much food for thought 
here. Since all the world loves n 
lover and lovers, and since sympa
thy is always with young lovers and 
their obstacles, the first sympathy 
turns towards Albert and his girl.

Sometimes, though, one wonders 
if the world doesn’t grant too 
many special privileges to lovers, 
young and otherwise, when the 
very fact that they have love In 
their lives should, perhaps, make 
them the ones to grant special 
privileges to those less favored.

Youth, especially youth in love, 
has a little habit of exploiting all 
other personal relationships in 
order to gain anything for the only 
person that counts. Sometimes it 
takes other forms than usurping 
the family parlor regardless of the 
plans of the rest of the family. 
Maybe the judge was not so harsh 
at that!

! The skin is the outer- covering 
of the body and easily availa
ble for study, but most people 
iknow less about the skin than 
labout their Internal organs, and 
most of them know little about 
the lungs, liver and intestines.

The skin has other purposes be
side holding the water evaporation 
of the body it permits the human 
body to maintain a constant tem
perature, which the human body, 
always does in health. Not only 
does it prevent water from pass
ing into the body but also danger
ous chemicals, bacteria and other 
things not suited to the human 
system.

Dead Tissue
The outer or horny layer of the 

skin is Impervious. It is a dead 
tissue constantly sloughing away 
in the form of dandruff and this 
very sloughing permits the skin 
to throw off bacteria.

The skin Is thicker In some 
places than In others, being about 
sixteen-hundredths of an inch on

the palms of tbe hands and the 
soles of the feet, and about two- 
hundredths of an inch in the thin
nest places.
■ Few people realize that there 
are no blood vessels in the outer 
layers of the various layers that 
make up the skin. The blood ves
sels come to the lowermost layers 
^nd from them the fluid passes by 
a sort of seepage to the sweat 
glands that get rid of the fluid. 
There are sweat glands to tbe 
amount of over a thousand In a 
square centimeter on the palms 
of the hands.

Growth of Hair
Hair is considered medically 

merely as an outgrowth of the 
cells of the skin. The hair con
sists of cells pushed out by tbe 
skin from an actively growing 
nest of cells beneath the surface. 
The hair material Is about the 
same as that of a callous or 
horny spot on the surface of the 
skin.

The color of the hair is deter
mined by pigments just as the 
color of the skin may be, these 
being controlled largely by hered
ity. People are brown-haired, 
black-haired or blond, just as they 
may be white, yellow, red, black 
or brown according to their racial 
type.

Oiristable and Clandia —
Rather queerly, almost an> Iden

tical type of woman is heroine of 
two of the fall’s best books. Chris- 
table Caine in Anne Parish’s “ All 
Kneeling,” and Claudia Haldane in 
Mathilde Biker’s “ The • Lady oL 
Stainless Raiment,” are both that 
well known type of woman who In
sists on being worshipped on hyr 
pedestal as a creature sll too sweet 
and good for human nature’s- daily 
food, regardless of lesp ’'oly crea
tures whom she crushes beneath 
her feet as ghe clambers to the 
pedestal top.

By ROSA PONSELLE
Ability to enter into the mood or 

spirit of thte song, whether it be 
sad, grave, gay, or humorous, is part 
of the trainiing of a singer. Your 
natural response may be, we will 
say, to the grave and sad. Then it 
becomes necessary to obtain special 
training in the gay, the humorous, 
and songs in other moods.

Lack of success with a singer may 
very easily come from inability to 
respond to just those moods. It is 
very important to be versatile, to 
get into the proper spirit of the 
things you sing. 'To do this needs 
special str#y, not only of one type,, 
but of all types of songs. Other
wise, with a limit to the kind of 
things you sing, which at first may 
prove attractive to the listener will 
soon become monotonous.

I know a great singer qf songs in 
every mood, yet she told me that hi 
the start only the interpretation of 
sad songs came natural to her.. Dis
covering this, her teacher, a cele
brated one, took all sad songs away 
from -her, and gave her only the gay 
and humorous ones to study. From 
then on she started to develop to
wards success.

The best way to acquire this ver
satility is first to select songs of 
the mood to which you respond 
least. In th,e beginning let those 
songs be short, simple, but thor
oughly in the spirit which you wish 
to master.

Take those of one mood at a time, 
then, as you progress, take up songs 
of another mood. But always one 
mood at a time.

You will find by this course that 
when you grow to respond to sev
eral’ moods, response to others will 
come more easily. Variety is the 
spice of song as well as of life.

Every kind of taste is represented 
In an audience; there must be some
thing in the program to please ev
erybody. Tnerefore, the singer must 
be able to deliver them.

There Is, however, one type of 
song that all love, the simple one 
which speaks to the heart, such as 
“ Home, Sweet Home,”  “ Annie Lau
rie,”  “ Swanee River.” In reality 
these are the hardest for any sing
er, and deserve the most devoted 
care in . singing them— the care 
that means beauty of tone, perfect 
legato or smqotbness and, above all, 
absolute simplicity and sincere feel
ing, avoiding every trace of exag
geration or over-sentimentality.

CHE3HCAL IN PLANTS

A VERY SMART brown antelope 
bag with unusual gold metal clasp 
and pleats radiating from a gold 
kid and brown tab is by Lanvin.

COLORFUL BACKGROUND

New evening scarfs and ker
chiefs use very delicate green, 
flesh orchid and lemon yellow fer 
the background on which printed 
floral or modernistic designs ap
pear In darker, more vivid tones. ,

This remlhism
Find any aation; it there Is one, 

where the men outnumber the wo
men to any extent, perhaps to tr.e 
tune of two ■'.o one, and you ^ill 
iind a nation extremely bare of 
women working “ outside the 
home.”  Women enter the trades 
and professions and become law
yers and brick layers and ticket 
sellers and typists only .in the pro
portion that domesticity is difficult 
10 obtain. A nation which would 
make It possible and probable for 
every women to be married is a 
nation without a feministic prob
lem. ,

WHERE YOU GO—

Paris— Mme Mestorino, wife of 
the man convicted of murdering a 
jewelry salesman, has announced 
her intention of following her hus
band into exile. The convicted man 
man was sentenced to serve a life 
term on Devil’s Island, the penal 
settlement in French, Guiana.

COUNT LUCKNER’S SHIP
TO BE FLOATING THEATER.

Bremen.— Count Felix vo» Imck- 
ner’s four-masted schooner “ Vater- 
land,” with which he recently made 
a long trip which Included the 
United States, has been sold and 
will be rebuilt as a floating theater.

Under the name “Ulenspiegel” 
the ship Is to be devoted first to all 
the classic drama, but also to shov/- 
ing what modern Germany is pi^- 
duclng.

' W-ashingtpn— Recent exper'jtients 
by Department- of Agr'culture 
-workers indicate that tbe chemical, 
element manganese Is c..jential in. 
the production of green color in 
4>lants. At the same tlm.eAbe tests 
showed that very little is; required 
to produce satisfactory results.

The__
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

AN EXTRA SPECIAL LOT OF LARGE 
SIZE DRESSES

Sizes 40-52 , .

Butterfly Skirts 
in Assorted Plaids

$3.95

Velvet
Jackets
$3.95

Printed V elvets, Satins, Jerseys 
and Flat Crepes

These Attractive Dresses Ape

$ 9 ^ 9 5
Plenty o f Large. Sizes for Matrons. ' r
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Y O U R -
CHILDREN
^  Olive ligberts Barlcn

©iq28 bq blEA Service.Inc.
A wise lawyer knows that If he 

wishes to command the attention of 
his hearers In a courtroom, he must 
keep his temper and his voice under 
control.

The minute he loses either he 
sacrifices his hold on his audience.

A teacher who has to thump her 
rattan on her desk for attention, is 
acknowledging her inability to get 
the attention of the children in any 
other way. She may startle the 
school into sitting up for a minute 
but they will soon forget and slump 
back into inattention and disorder.

If mothers begin to raise their 
voices and adopt the tones of a top 
sergeant when speaking to their 
children, the effect is going to wear 
off in a short time. After a while, 
as likely as not, their children 
won’t pay any attention to them 
whatsoever.
■ > They may obey for the time be
ing and jump to attention, but un
der all true obedience there must 
be respect, and do any of us respect 
the person who tries to bulldoze 
us into action by sheer acoustic 
j>row,ess?

We should try to think of chil
dren as we think of grown-ups. 
They aren’t any different. They 
have the same likes and the same 
aversions that grown-ups kave.

>We must get over the Idea of 
“ boding” them into obedience if 
we would get results. We must 
treat them with the same consid
eration we bestow upon our 
friends, courteously and quietly.

In , spite of ' the fundamental 
rules of  ̂behavior upon which 
every home must be run, there 
should be politeness and a friendli
ness. Raised voices and a show of 
temper are the most impotent and 
useless things In the world.

“ Her voice was soft and Iow
an excellent thing in "a woman,” 
said Shakespeare. “ Men, too!” said 
I.

9foudmthatAM
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CIRCULAB PEPLCBI

Fine apseric, in a delicate green 
checked pattern, makes a junior 
frock that uses a circular pepluri 
and three bow-knots to give It in
dividuality. The bows appear on 
the left shoulder, midway between 
the waist and the shoulder and at 
the waistline.

Well, one thing doesn’t happen 
to us in America, anyhow— they 
don’t broadcast bagpipe music.
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"—and « 
it came back 
in time for 
the party”
— and how it camd back; how 
beautifully’ clean, crisp, radiant 
ahd fresh-looking. Just like 
new. And only a few dollars 
spent on*our cleaning service 
served the many dollars she was 
considering spending for a new 
frbek.

and GeanerS:
11 School S t

Phone 
1419
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You get so yoa 
just despise a 
dress when every
where you go it 
seems to shout,
“ I am a last 
year’s relic.”  A 
few touches hav> 
brought m a n y  
dresses like that 
back into stylo.
It’s amazing to 
see how 'easily 
they can be trans
formed by a few 
buttons, a littM 
braid and tbe 
quick magic ol 
home tinting or 
dyeing.

You don’t need 
any experience to 
do home tinting 
or dyeing successfully If you are 
sure to use'only true, fadeless Dia
mond Dyes. Each package repre
sents the perfection of over 50 
years of. dyemaking. Tinting with 
them is easy as bluing, and dye
ing just takes a little more time. 
New colors appear like magic, 
right over the old colors.

Diamond Dyes give the daintiest 
of the latest tints and the richest 
of the new shades, with never, a 
trace of that undesirable redyed 
look which comes from inferior 
dyes. Insist on Diamond Dyes and 
save disappointment.

My new 64 page book, “ Color 
Craft,”  gives hundreds of dollar- 
saving suggestions for renewing 
clothes, draperies and nigs. It’s 
ftilly Illustrated In colors. Writs 
for your FREE copy, NOW. Ad
dress Mae Martin, Hpme Service 
Dept., Diamond Dyes, Burlington, 
Ver m ont.—̂ Adv.

nellegs
“ Smart Yet Inexpensive** 

State Ibeater Bulidlhg

1 .

— and another NEW
ASSORTMENT OF HATS 
that are up-to-the-minute in 
style. '

FELTS, SOLIELS 
VELVETS

with a touch o f metallic 
here and t h w .

If you are, doing your iiair up 
you will certainly need a larger 
head size— a beautiful' array of 
smart niodels and large head 
sizes to choose from.

• - r ■

?i.95to$4.95 :

SeCr Our Hosiery 
,Spjecia| $1.39

FqU fashioned, pare 
aUk,.with a wqiuleEfal give 
at tbe top. Re^Iar $1.69 

rvalue. ' ■ ’ . - 'y
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lOMMUNTFY CLUB 
ENGAGES WOMAN

I Miss Christine Mason to Be 
Director of Recreation in 
North End.

m N C H B A C r RETURNS 
TO STATE TOMORROW

. K -'V
PAGE e l e v e n t h  i

W P lN t
Lon Chaney’s Greatest Picture 

At State Two Days—“Just 
Married” Is Co-Feature.

Miss Christine Mason has been 
engaged as d irector of recreation a t 

ithe M anchester Community club by 
fa com m ittee from the board of di- 
I rectors. Miss Mason will come here 
ju s t as soon as she can m ake a r
rangem ent^ preparatory  to leaving 
her present position in Princeton, 
Mass.

The new director is eminently 
well qualified to assum e the ,du ties  

(of m anager and hostess of the local 
I club’s affairs. She is a sister of 
Miss Edith  Mason, who is well 
known to M anchester women 
through her work in connection 

Lwith the extension service and Farm  
iB ureau. She is a graduate  of Smith 
[College, a fte r which she took a 
[business train ing  course, and dur
ing the W orld W ar was engaged in 
secretaria l work in W ashington, D. 
C. The w ar over, she took a special 
course a t Simnions College, Boston,

I to fit her for the work she has spe
cialized in since, the m anagem ent 
and direction of women’s clubs in 
Boston and H artfo r^ . For three 

‘ years she was director and m anager 
of the Business and Professional 
W om en’s club of H artford , one of 
the  largest and most im portan t or
ganizations of clubwomen in New 
England.

The Community club directors 
feel gratified th a t they have been 
able to secure Miss Mason to direct 
and m anage the club’s recreational 
and social activities th is season. In 

' all probability the new m anager 
will begin her work a t the W hite 
House on October 22. She has out
lined a ten tative program  of the 
classes she would like to form 
am ong the boys and girls as well as 
the  women in different varieties of 
handiw ork and possibly cooking, in 
addition to the purely social a f
fairs, the  success of which will de
pend upon the in terest taken and 
the  cooperation of the people of the 
comm unity. If there  is any partic
u la r work or pastim e desired ,-the 
d irectors of the club would be glad 
to  have the  m em bers or others make 
th e ir  wishes known to them.

Beginning tomorrow M anchester 
will have another Opportunity of 
seeing the massive production o t 
“The Hunchback oT^-Notre Dame,” 

i Lon Chaney’s greatest s ta rring  
vehicle,, which is to have a special 
two days re tu rn  showing at the 
S tate Theater. ,

H undreds of local movie fans can 
well rem em ber the trem endous suc
cess of th is gigantic Universal pic
ture when it w âs shown here be
fore, and Mt is because of their 
earnest wishes th a t the manage-"; 
m ent of the State is presenting jt ' 
again. . ^

As Quasimodo, the dwarfed 
“ hunchback” , Chaney gives a per
form ance th a t has really earned 
him the place he now occupies in 
the field of leading film stars. 
Patsy R uth Miller, Norman Kerry, 
K ate Lester, E rnest Torrence, Tully 
M arshall and a cast of over two 
thousand people are seen in the big 
supporting cast.

The general opinion of the pictur- 
ization of the great Hugo m aster
piece, expressed on all sides afte r 
the last local prem ier, left no room 
to doubt th a t it was hailed as a 
film dram a that would “ live,” and 
repeated presentation have not 
seemed to dim the alurem ent of the 
m am m outh movie in the eyes of 
theatergoers.

Paired  with the “ Hunchback of 
Notre Dame,” is another b rillian t 
feature. “Ju s t M arried,” is its title  
and it co-stars Jam es Hall and R uth  
Taylor.

Thrills, romance and laughter 
are to be found in th is sparkling 
comedy-drama of mixed-up marrir- 
age problems. Not once does |^ e  
audience-, lose in terest ^  the story 
unfolds.

Besides Hall and Miss Taylor, thd-.; 
cast is made up of such prominent- 
picture personalities as H arrison 
Ford, Lila Lee, W illiam Austin and 
A rthur Hoyt. F rank  S trayer direct
ed.

The la test Issue of MGM News 
Events will be shown in conjunc
tion w ith these two splendid fea-= 
tures. ■ -

Jean H ersholt in “ Jazz Mad” and 
the  W allace Beery-Raymond Hatto^n'’ 
funfest, “ The Big K illing,” will 
have their final showings tonight. '

4lr. :Mrs. Laurence and chll- 
drw  Hartford were guests
at ihe home ol Mr. and Mrs. George 
A.frrink last Sunday.

Ĵ {rs. William" Barber and daugh- 
te i .of Brooklyn, N. Y„  came last 
Tifcday ^iternoon to the Henry 
Lo^bais,‘hotnestead, on Avery street, 
for a few days.

Mrs. _̂J. Edward Collins and

CHENEY GIRL ATHLETES 
HAVE HARVEST SUPPER

100 of Them Ta,ke Part in 
Opening of Season’s Indoor 
Activities.
More than a huiidred members of 

Cheney Brothers Girls Athletic As
diaughter; Mrs. Eva C. Stoughton. soQiation were present at the bar 
leftflast ^ tu rd ay  afternoon for sunner held at C h e n e v  h a i l  last 
W eit “Hartford, where they will

WRITING BECOME

The Ladies F ragm ent Society will 
serve their annual harvest supper 
W ednesday evening, Oct. 17, fol
lowed by a m usical concert put on 
by Mr. Ladd of Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Christen
sen and fam ily have sold their 
house and moved to, W orcester, 
Mass.

Republican caucus will be held 
tonight a t  the Town Hall.

The Democratic caucus r.-will-be 
held Thursday evening at the Town 
Hall.

R ehearsal for the play “ Getting 
Rid of Dad,” to be given w ith the 
concert and old fashioned boiled 
dinner by the Choral society in the 
near fu tu re  will be held F riday eve
ning.

Statistics show th a t Chicago has 
I m ore than  300,000 visitors every 
day. The sp irit of adventure is 
no t dead yet.

SLOG.\NS 
PASTIME

O riginating political slogans 
seems to have taken the place of 
crossword puzzles as a form  of en
tertainm ent, to judge by the  num-'

make ' their. home for the winter. 
•Mrs, Collins,- who had been quite ill 
re.cehtly was very much improved.

Franklyn G. Welle/i, who has 
been ill at the home of* his father on 
Avery street, with water on the 
knee, was taken to the Manchester 
Memorial hospital on Tuesday for 
-an K.-ray picture.

A  daughter, Marilyn Dorothy, was 
born -Ao Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn G. 
Welles,. Jr., at the Memorial hos
pital last Saturday morning. Mr. 
and Mrs. Welles*are both officers in 
Wapping Grange.

, Rev, Truman H. Woodward at
tended the football game last Satur
day afternoon between the Connec
ticut Agricultural college and Wes
leyan university at Storrs.

Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Stoughton of 
South. ;"Windsor are on a ten days 
motor' trip in New York state.

Miss Verra Matuhs, is in the St. 
Francis hospital, where she under
went an operation for appendicitis 
the past-week.

The Evergreen Lodge of Masons, 
A. F. and. A. M., No. 114, held their 
regular meeting at their Temple at 
East Windsor Hill, last Monday 
evening. They served a supper at 
.6:30, after which Henry D. Prior 
was initiated in the Master Mason 
Degree. There were 46 present 
Columbia lodge members were the 
guests of the local lodge. Grand 
Ma^er Robert Walker also Past 
Grabd Master Walter Buck and for- 
niier- District Deputy Howard Mid
dleton and Deputy Louis R. Brock 
and: several masters and past mas
ters "were present.

Mr." "iind Mrs. Robert A. Board- 
man motored to Boston, Mass., 
Monday 'and took their daughter, 
Miss Margaret Boardman back to 
the Wheelock Kindergarten Train
ing* Schdeftj where she is a pupil. 

,TliiS“ls her last year in the school.
Miss Louise Ludlum of Sofith 

Windsor returned home this week 
,*̂ rom";the Hartford hospital, where 
she has been confined for two 
weeks after an operation for ap
pendicitis.

her contained every day in' the 
addressed to Mrs. Alvin T. Hert-,'^ 
vice-chairman of the Republican 
National Committee. Among the 
slogans subm itted are these: 

“ Hoover or havoc.” ^
“ Hoover, home and happiness.” ’ 
“ It is wiser to follow the ele

phant than the donkey.”
“ "Vote for Hoover and continued 

prosperity.”
’ ■“ And who would trade a millfob'’’ 
miles of Main S treet for the side
walks of New Y ork?” .

The coming election has stirred  
a g rea t many women to poetic en
deavors; they eulogize Hoover, Cur
tis and the Republican party  
verse. One campaign joke seems'tcf" 
have found general favor. Try it 
on 'your neighbor this afternoon: 

“ W hat will be A1 Sm ith’s first; 
words in the W hite House?” ' 

The answ er: “ How do you do.. 
P resident Hoover.”

D]R. dlHERELLE GOES TO 
' YALE NEXT YEAR AS 
' i BACTERIOLOGY PROF.
Now Haven, Conn.— Dr. F. 

(I’Herelle, discoverer of bacteno- 
h a^ ' and, considered the world’s 

eadtog. batteriologist, is coming to 
"Vale, next fall, as professor of 
bacteriology.

A t the-same time the local Uni- 
,ver$itjti;.'wlll put into service an 
enormous addition -to the Brady 
Memdrlai labtratory of Yale Medi
cal school and Dr. d’Herelle is, ac-. 
cording to President James R. An- 
gell, “to develop that aspect of his 
«uhiect associated with fiterable 
by them.” ' \

vest supper held at Cheney hall last 
evening. This was the first of the 
season’s indoor activities of the 
organization. -

The menu Consisted of fruit cock
tail, mashed potatoes, candied 
sweet potatoes, cabbage and pine
apple salad, bake^ ham, pickles, 
olives, celery, pumpkin pie, coffee 
and sweet cider. It was prepared 
by Chef Ubano Orsano and was 
served by twelve waitresses from 
the A. A. under the direction of 
Miss Lucy Ladd.

The dining room hall was appro 
priately decorated with autumn- 
colored streamers. Each of the 
three tables had vases of helenium. 
Miniature dogs made of gum drops 
were among the favors. Miss Emily 
Kissmaun had charge of the dec
orating. A trio of Manchester High 
School girls— Rosanna McGill, 
piano, and Alice Smith and Martha 
Klssihann, ■violin—  played during 
the supper.

Miss Helen Bodreau gave a short 
talk about the opening of the an
nual’howling league of the associa
tion, which takes place next Tues
day evening at Murphy’s and Farr’s 
alleys with ,twelve five-girl teams 
swinging into action.

UCENSES SUSPENDED

British and American troop* In 
China have caused a decided In
crease in shipments of Ice cream 
to Shanghai from "Vancouver.

Simple Way to 
Be Rid of Gas

lEOPLE who belch 
after eating may 

' not realize that 
the cause is exces
sive gastric acid. 
Or may not have 
been told how eas
ily this may be 
remedied. Quick 
and complete re
lief can be obtained 

by taking a little “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
after eating or when pain is felt. Re
member this for your comfort, and 
lest that constant gas on the stoihach 
does not drift into gastritis!

“Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly neu
tralizes tiie excess stomach acid and 
soothes, heals and strengthens the in
flamed stomach lining, thus promot
ing normal, painless digestion and 
helping to prevent future trouble.

For many years millions have used 
and recommended “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
for the speedy and sure relief of in
digestion and allied stomach troubles. 
Follow their example! Get a 60-cent 
package of ‘Tape’s Diapepsin” from 
any druggist; no matter how severe 
your stomach, troubles you will get 
relief, .

A list of operators whose licenses 
tc drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving while under the influ
ence of liquor was given out today 
at th e ‘State Motor Vehicle Depart
ment as a part of the effort to.,re- 
duce this highway menace. The d^  
partment statement adVtsed people 
to notify the department or the po
lice in case they should see any of 
those drivers operating motor ve
hicles.

Ansonlo— Chas. Higgips.
Bridgeport—Anthony S. Costa, 

Albert Miller. ‘
Danielson— Peter Glode.
Darien—John Few,
Devon— Michael Rrete.
Bast Haven—Thos, J. Kenny.
Fairfield— Frank Howden.
Groton— Milton Whipple.
Hamden— Bernard S. Budge, 

Carl Hoffman.
Hartford—Geo. F..Brewin, John 

Carlson, Jos. J." Dubeske, James H. 
Griffith. .

Mystic— Chas. M. Macinnis.
New Britain— Michael Bruzlk.
New Haven— Walter Pulaski, 

Paollha Tortora, Barney Marshak.
New ^ n d o n — Milos W. Eslin- 

ger.’ __
Ridgefield—^Wm. H. Nichols,
Roxbury— Donald McMillian.
Sterling— Victor -GHilow. ^
Stratford—^Alfonse Wisnesky.
Wallingford— A. J. Engelhardt.
Warehouse Point— Harold W. 

Bidwell,
West Haven—^Louis Ballard.

Westport—Allan T. McKay. 
Charlestown, Mass.-^Troye Per

kins.
Woodbury, N. Y.— Claude W.. 

Knapp. , .
New York, N. Y.—James F. Sul

livan.
...-------  — , ■ifiifi;;n-.i.

CHANGES NAME

Pelham, N. Y.—Alfred and Al
phonse Hell suffered considerable 
embarrassment because of their 
family name. So they sought and 
were granted to change it to HeiU.

NOTICE!
To the Stockholders, Cainphell 

Knights of Columbus Building As
sociation:—

At a meeting 6f the Board of Di
rectors of \h e  Campbell Knights of 
Columbus Building/Association of 
South Manchester, Cohn.. IhO., held 
on Sept. 28, 1928, it was voted to 
dissolve and wind Up the affairs of 
said corporation. *

In pursuance of said vote there 
will be a meeting of alt tho stock
holders of said corporatton; to the 
lodge hall of the Knights of Colum
bus in the State Theatre Building 
to said Manchester on Friday even
ing, Nov. 2, 1928 at 8 p. m. to take 
action upon the vote of the said 
directors.

Board of Directors , ' 
Campbell Knights of Columbus 

Bldg. Association.
By JOHN F. TYNAN, Secy.

Sunshine
r-

^cBetweeii'M eals Meal
G ’

^ B e
Healihv
Drinlc 
Milk

ROWING children are naturally 
hungry. Between meals they re

quire something to tide over that empty 
feeling.

Milk is the ideal between-meals meal- 
— b̂read well spread with butter and 
plenty of milk to drink.

Easily served and easily digested. 
Milk is the wholesome, strengthening 
food for children.

The Mttk W ay  
Is the Health W ay

Milk helps your children'build up re
sistance to the ailments and dangers of 
school days. Milk protects them by 
making good the deficiencies of all other 
foods they eat.

Prepare your children now, ensure 
© N.D.c. ‘ their health today. The health way is
! the milk way. The economy of milk as the foundation 
food—the first food in household importance—should be 
considered by eveiy housewife.

Bryant & Chapman Co.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream ' 

iTelepIione Manchester 1384^3 Hartford 2-026j
f ; Quality, Courtesy, Service

it

Children need the tonic Violet 
Rays of the Sun.

R ad ian tiire
like the Sun, heats by radiation 
from objects in the path of its 
rays..

so necessary to our healthy partic
ularly the young child’s. ^

..  These wonderful room heaters 
sell for as little as ________

$15.00

e Manchester Gas Co,

ILLION
t o n ig h t

A cry to the night holds no terror 
for the household where there’s Cas- 
tbria! A few drops, and Baby’s sud
den ailment is relieved., Yontr little 
one is comforted, and you have done 
only what any nursp or any doctor̂  
would have told you to do. For 
Caatoria is a vegetable product; 
made for babies, and the one safe 
means of quieting any infant. It is 
not a narcotic, contains no opiate, 
yet it always comforts a chil£

Don’t let night come without a 
bottle of Castoria on hand; it’s a 
mighty comfortable feeling to know 
it’s in the. house. And it is an ever- 
ready aid when any of the children 
are constipated, have colic, develop 
a case of diarrhea. Old and tried, 

but the s t a n d b y  of  modem 
mothers. Twenty-five million. 6of- ‘ 

ties were bought last year.

Old Folks Sky Doctor
Caldwell was Right

The basis of treating sicHuusa 
has not changed since Dt. Caldwell 
left Medical College in 18'iL5.-nor 
since he placed on the market the 
laxative prescription, he bad nsod 
in bis practice, knoWn to druggists 
and the public since 1892. as Dr. 
Ca'ldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

Then, fbe treatment of-constipa
tion, billlousness, headaches, men
tal depression. Indigestion, sour 
stomach and otbej'' Indispositions 
that result from constipation- was 
entirely by means of simple vege- 
able laxatives, herbs and roots. 
These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which la a 
combination of senna and other 
mild laxative herbs, with pepsin!.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the hhild 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results In a mild and safe 
way by using Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin, why take chances. with 
strong drugs?

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin will last a family several 
months, and all can use It. It is 
good for the baby because pleas
ant to the taste, gentle in action, 
and free from narcotics. In the 
proper dose, given to the direc
tions, it is equally effective at all 
ages. Elderly people will find it es
pecially ideal. All drug stores have 
the generous bottles.

.We would be glad* to have you 
prove at our expense how much Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can mean 
to you and yours. Just write 
your name and address in the spe
cial coupon you see'at ihe end of

1 i f

AT AOE es

this announcement, , and send for /  
bottle to try. This complimentary 
bottle is forwarded, prepaid with
out charge of any kind:

FREE BOTTLE
Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN,” 

Monticello, Illinois.
Please send bottle'of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE. |
Nome
a t . I.

P.O. - II . / -

ChiidrenViM
Cry for G A S t  G R I A

C tjm kM attu idA
Thoii.s<iut..s .11 r'.roju.N, lur me siuiunoh, liver,

gH.., iiaiiis ol Ihe heart tuiU rbeuniatisiu. Can be pnr- 
l'h:Î jê l al all drug stores.

I’AI KAHD’S DRUG STORED 
South Alanclirster, Conn.

yvertise in The Evening Herald-It Pays

sr

Mew
F o m r - D o o r  S e d a n

$

'$ New :
i l D y a t  £ i { f h t  75

S e d o n

e p m t  * $878 ^ v

Th e  real goods in  a prize package--Styled ^ d i  
a sweeping smartness Hiat looks ttvice the priced  
Fashionable lowness and rich appointments—Power 

to bnm —Yon can qiinO ie Q>eedometer fixm  zero to 
65 m iles an hour in  next to nothing—The sweetest, 
snappiest six y ^ to  see light o f day at aprice under 
$1200! You be d ie judge and.the whole jufy*

FOUR-DOOR SBDAN / $1388
•>

Big h t  you a re,if s a beautiful car—Cbarmhig to 
k die eye and magnificem to ride in —A  lengthy, 
easy-handling 118-inch wheelbase—A dream of a 

motor—Sm-o-o-o-oth all the way up to 75. miles an 
hour and more—Has Westinghouse Brakes-r Has 
**One Shot** centralized chassis lubrication-H as a 
lot o f fine things you’ll enjoy « • • Come and see.

A New iBitf Six $1 CfOCf
‘ Four-Door Sedan .

MPrkm - A New Royal **8S** $
f.oik,rmetot9 Ponr-Door Sedan.................

10 Cooper Street
’S  O A R A G E

.Teleplione 869 South M ^chest^

C H A N D L B R - C L B V B L A N D  M O T O R S  C O R P O R A T I O N  G t B V B L A N D ,  O H I O

i- l--V
-. . ■ v;

I'.'X

1
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These And Gain The F^dfliable R ^dlts You Wan
Wimt Ad [nformation

MaiKJhester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count tlx  averago worda *® »  ^"*- 

InltlalB. numbera and abbrevtationa 
each count as a word and oomoound 
words as two wo'rda Minimum cost Is. 
nrlce o f  three llnea

day for  transientratesLine 
ads.

E ffe c t iv e

i s s a e s • • • * • #

• • • • • • • s s a e

March 17. 1»‘,:7
Cash Charge 

6 Consecutive Days ..I  I  ctsl » “ j® 
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 its| U  ots
1 liay ..............................I I '  °'®'All oVd'ers for  irregular insertions 
will be cha ' po at the one-Mine rata

Special rates for long term eve.y  
dav advertising given upon- request.

Ad.s ordered tor Miree or six days 
and stopped before the third or uitb 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number o f times-the ad appear
ed charging at tbe rate earned, but 
n.i allowances or refunds can be made 
on s ir  time ads stopped after the 
Ill'll day

No “ tin forbids": display lines not
s(>ld. . . .The ncraWI wUl not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f any artverMsernent ordered for 
nif'>re than one time.

The tnadverieni ■ bmisslon o f incor
rect iiuhlicati''n of advertising will lu 
rectified onlv by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered . . .

All advertisements must conform 
in stylo, copy and typography with 
icgulaiions enforced hy the publish
ers. ind they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con- 
sldereiS ohject lona ble.

CL<jl5l.N'f5 lloil.KS—Olassllted ads 
to be Duhlished .same day must be re- 
-.■ived by 12 o 'c lock  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the OHa UUK UAI'K given above 
as a cotiveiiienco to advertisers. Put 
the CA.SH UAl'KS will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT It paid at the busi
ness office on or, before the seventh 
d:tv following the first Insertion of 
each ad, otherwise the C H a |{*}E 
K.ATB will he collected. No responsl- 
hillty for errors In telephoned ads 
will bo assumed and tU-lr accuracy
cannot be guaranteed. ̂ •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order indl-
iMted:
Rlrths ...................................   A
Engagements
Marriages .........
Deaths •••••*..
Cards o f Thanks
In Memorlam ..................    » '
Lost and FountJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
Announcements . . a . . . . . . . . . ' . . . .  2
Personals ............. .......... .................. .. • 3

Aatomoblles
Automobiles for, Sals ......... ...........   4
Automobiles for  Exchange 6
Auto Acoessorles-teTlres .........   6
Auto Repairthg— Piuntlng . . . . .  1
Auto Schools ..........   7-A
Autos—-Ship by T r u c k - .................. 8
Autos— F or  Hire ......................   9
Garages— Service—Storage .........  ID
M otorcycles— B icycle  .................... 11
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles . . .  12

Bnelneee and Proteeslnnal Seevleea
Business Services Offered ...........  18
Household Services O f f e r e d .........12-A
Building—Contracting ................   14
Florists— Nureerles ........................  15
Funeral Directors ..........................  16
Heating— Plum bing— Roofing . .  17
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Lost and F^and f

LOST— GREEN GOLD fountain pen 
with Initials M. P,,. at n lgbt school 
Monday evening. Reward i f  returned 
to James W. McKav, at Manch ster 
Trust Company, or  36 Elro street. 
Telephone 349.

LOST— A L L  W H IT E  CAT with gray 
spots. Finder please notify  telephone 
1985 or  62 S ta rk w ea th ^  street.

LOST— YOUNG CHOW DOG color  
brown. Finder please not ify  tele
phone 1482 or  return to 27 Stark
weather street.

LOST— SATURDAY hunting case gold 
watch, with leather fob. Finder re
turn Herald office, Hilliard street. 
Telephone 664. rteward.

aAnnuuiic-cinents

THIS CONCERNS YOUR POCKET- 
BOOK

N ew  style and low er prices in 
new furniture. ICO per cent mohair 
suite $169, reversible cushiona In 
Italian tapestry, smoke stand free. 
Holmes Brothers Furniture Company, 
649 Main stre.et. Phone 1268.

» s s s » s s * * s s *

SrEA.M.sniP n C K E T S — all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1309 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale

1926 Fordor.
1926 Ford Coupe.
3— 1924 Ford ‘Coupes.
1924 Chevrolet Tourinr.
1926 Nash Coupe.
1926 Hupmobile Sedan.
1925 Ford Tudor.
1926 Ford Pick-up.
MANCHfcfSTER MOTOR SALES ■

1069 Main street. Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

FOR SALE — FALCON-KNIGHT 
sedan, 1927. driven .css than 15,000 
miles, all new tires, on the road 
every day; A-1 shape, mechanically 
perfect. F or  information phone

"18S3 Manchester, between 5 and 6 
p. m. '  '

1 BUICK TOURING car fo r  sale 
cheap. Telephone 2328-2.

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
C R A W FO RD  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center &• Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or  2021-2

YOU ARE ASSURED JF  A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one Is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. K. Plan. ■

H. A, STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox TeL 939-2

Aiilo Accessories—-Tires 0

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set Ot tout 
Indian Shock AbaOrbers. Free crtaL 
The Indian Is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about i t  
Center Auto Supply Co., 165 Center. 
TeL 8 73.

Business Servlets Offered

CHAIR CANING NEATLY done,. 
Price right, satisfaction grraranteed. 
Carl Anderson, '53 Norman street. 
Phone 1892-2

Help Wanted— Male Sfi

w a n t e d — ONE FIRST tl.ass paper- 
hanger, one painter. Apply William 
Dickson, 98 Hamlin street.

Help Wanted— Male or Female S7

H E LP W ANTED

FOR R E T A IL  STORE - 
100 SALES GIRLS. A L L  DEPTS.
1 EXPER IE N C ED  SHOE MAN 

E X P ER IE N C ED  MEN’S CLOTHING 
MAN

1 E XPERIEN CED SIGN W R IT E R  
1 EXPER IE N C ED  RADIO MAN 

EXPER IE N C ED  FURNITURE MAN 
IN T E R V IE W  8 A. M, TO 10 A. M.

MONTGOMERY W A R D  & CO.

Situalioii.M \\uiili'd— Kem ale  8 8

w a n t e d — HOUSEW ORK  by  hour, 
day or week, can cook  If necessary. 
B ox  H, Herald Office,

I 'D  L IK E  W O R K  washing. Ironing, 
housecleaning, care o f  children, hour 
nr day. Inquire Mrs. Peterson, 75 
Birch.

Poultry and SappUea 48

FUR SALK— B AR RE D  KOOK, Pul- 
leta Karl Marks, 136 Summer stree t  
Telephone 1877.

Poultry and Supplies 48

Ol i v e r  u r u t u e u s  day old ch icks 
from two year old hena HoIlTWood 
Strain-Hlnnrt tasted and free from 
white diarrhea, d i v e r  B ros , Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

Florists— Nursenes IS

FOR SALE— ROSE BUDS 20c each, 
25,000 barberry and California 
privet $5,00 ai hundred. Also hardy 
perennials 25c per dozen. Tel 1640.

FUR Sa l e — lOO.UUU winter cabbage 
and celery plants. Geraniums <ind 
other flowering plants. 879 Burnside 
Ave. Greenhouse, East Hartford. Call 
Laurel 1610.

Moving— Trucking— storage 80
LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 

by experienced men. Publl s tore 
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 496.

PEHRET'l'  & GLENNEY moving sea
son Is' here. Several trucks at. yoiit 
service, up to date lu lpm ent ex ‘  
perlenced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCHESTER ft N. Y. MOTOR Pfik. 
patch— Part loads to and from New- 
York, regular aervlce. Call 7-8 o r  
1232.

, Repulrlng' 88
PHONOGRAPHS, vacuum cleaner, 

c lock  repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock  smithing. Bralthwalte, 52 Pearl 
street.

LAWN MOWERS SHA.tPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fil
ing. safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called fo i . Hamid 
Clemson. 108 North Elm etreet. TeL
462. 1

SEWING MACHINE, repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles an>4 suppt/ea 
R. W. Garrard. 87 Edward etr -t. 
Phone 716.

Help Wanicfl— Female sn

W ANTED— MIDDLE aged woman for  
general housework, four in family. 
One who prefers good home to high 
wages. Telephone 688-4.

W A N TED — WOMAN oetween ages 25 
and 40. good wages. assls ‘  with 
housework. Location Vernon. Reply 
Box R, Herald.

W ANTED

OFFICE GIRLS 
1 STENOGRAPHER '

2 GENERAL OFFICE 
INQUIRE

MONTGOMERY W A R D  & CO.

Help Wanted— Male 8 6

78
73
74
75

W ANTED— AN automobile salesman 
‘ ‘ I to sell Hupmobiles, DeSotos and 

Durants. Machell Motor Sales, 22-2t 
78 Maple street.

FOR SALE— REG AL R oya l type
writer, 2 years old, $40. Phone' 1706.

FOR SALE— NATIONAL cash'. 'regrs- 
ter, r ings from  1 penny to $59.99, In 
quire Stavinsky’s, 26 Birch ' street. 
Call 1545.,, •

Klectrtcal Appliances— Kadlo 411

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, ap
pliances. motors, generators sold 
and repaired. W ork  called tor. 
Pequot Electric Co., 407 Center St. 
Tel. 710-W. ^

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

WOOD FOR SALE— Hard, , chestnut, 
mixed, white birch and slab. Season
ed and sawed to order! L. T. W ood 
Co., 55 Bissell street. Phone 496.

3

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald
664 ^

And Ask for “ Bee”
Tell Her What You Want

Shd will take your ad. help you word it for best results, 
and see that it is properly Inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day^after insertidh 
to tkke advantage of tbe CASH RATE. - '  . i  -IC

Wanted— To Buy 68

W A N TED 'TO BUY old oars for lunk, 
used parts tor sale, general auto re
pairing. ' day and night wrecking 
service. Abel's, 26 Cooper stree t  
Telephone 789.

Rooms Without Board 5»

FOR RENT— PLEASANT furnished 
room, a n d ‘ bath, apartment stea. i 
heat, gas, light housekeeping if de
sired. Call 216-2. j

Apartments, Flats, Tenements ^

FO R  RENT—r8 ROOM single house, 
m odem  Improvements, located 115 
"Walnut street. Inquire 71 Cooper St.

iTGR, SALE—H ARDW OOD $11 cord, 
, slab $10. SatIsfacGon guaranteed, 

fu ll measure. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
1779.

FOR SALE — BEST OP l.ardwood 
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8. 
Chas. Palmer. 895-3.

FOR. SALE— WEI.L seasoned hard 
wood. $13 a cord, quality and meas
ure guaranteed, prompt delivery. 
Phone 1938-12.

SLAB w o o l *  stove length. .''Ireplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars -t truck load. V. 
Flrpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

PtjR SALE —SEASONED hard wood, 
atove^ length $12 Ou a cord. O U 
Whipple. Telephone 2228 evenliiKS.-

FOR SALE—SEASONED hard wood. 
Chunks $K.5U a toad, split $7.25 Fred 
O. Glesecke, telephone Manchestei 
I2D4-12.

Gardcn-Farm-Halry I'rortucts fMi

FOR SALE —  GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Earle S. Hayes. W applng, 
Phone 965-4.

FOR RENT— A v a i l a b l e  November 
ls t , ’;6 rooms with all convenlences.i 
arid garage at 358 Main street, near 
Haynes. Inquire 360 Main street.

FOR RENT—-6 ROOM tenement, m od
ern conveniences. Apply J. P. T am 
many, 90 Main street.

•Ff^R RENT-^5 ROOM downstairs 
tenement. In flat, all modern im
provements. Inquire 29 Cllnfoii St.

• -------------------------------------------
FOR R e n t — 2 m i n u t e s  from  Main 
strriet, nice s ix 'room  tenement, wit'i 
ggeage, large rooms and all conven
iences. Call 782-2 or 1804 or apply at 
76 East Middle Turnpike.

•l BOOM pfjA T  at 170 Oak street, all 
Iriiprpve.ments, including hot water

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
' potatoes $1.10 per bushel, Thomas 

Burgess, Wapplng. Tel. 29-2, T'an- 
chester Division.

FRESH PICKED fruits and vege
tables frum our farm, Huadside 
stana. Driveway Inn, 655 N'- Main 
Phone 2659.

heat. Inquire 
1667-W. .

164 Oak. Telephone

TO RENT-:-372 OAKLAND street. 
North Manchester, one 4 room 
apartment. ru>''Jieat. Telephone Hert
ford 2-5816.

B'OR R E r ^ — FROM Octo.bet 15th. s>x 
room tenement and garage. HiKtsor. 
street, near Depot Square. Telephotif 
931-2. _________

FOR RENT^-TENEMENT on Braln- 
ard street. ArJ.v to Aaron .lolinsim. 
Phone 524 ol janltur, Johnson BIo.'K, 
Phone 2040. '

Houses for Bent 65

FO R  RENT OR SALE— New 
house with fire place, sun

8 room 
parlor.

tile bath, all Improvements. Walker 
street. A. P. Jarvis, Sr. Tel. 341. ,

Houses lor Rent 6 3

FOR R E N T — 8 ROOM HOUSE, all Im 
provements, one car garage. 53 Mill 
street. Apply 187 Summit' street.

/ Wanted to Rent 68

FOR R EN T— DANCE hall for  clubs 
and parties. Jarvis Grove. Telephone 

^341.

Houses for Kale 7 a

FOR SAi.E—JUS’T OH F vluli. Street, 
new 6 room English style liuiise. son 
porch, fi "e place, one cai g^rag^ 
extra large loi.. Mortgages arranged. 
Price low. small do- n payment. 
Arthur A. Knofia, telephone 782-2. 
875 Main street.

“ NOBODY’S GIRi”  
ROMANCE AT

New Production Starring 
liant Ilse Marveuga in* Hart
ford October 15, 16, l l

Some of the unuc’ual and Ihifer- 
esting characters depicted lin the 
story of “Nobody’s Girl’’ th^ mdsi-' 
cal roma/ee which will be seen'ht 
the Parsons Theater three dS;^  
commencing Monday, October' 'jtB,-' 
is, a falsely adcused father; alltWfely 
but innocent daughter; a hauL'i-tY' 
mother forcing the daughter ta at
tend a convent; a smooth-tdriauied 
Count; an old gardener and ckr&- 
taker; a good . looking market 
clerk; clerk; a comical bouseimald; 
a devil;may-care map of all trades, 
and others of minor importance. In , tn^ivirtn-ii 
view of the fact that such an odd 

4=aPQup of characters,,, are seldom 
shown especially In a; musical-off^r- 
lag Is an assurance that the' story 
Is one that is well Connected and 
will appeal to the mijjdle as well as 
better class of people, ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Strong of Mwn Street SO 
Years Wed Yesterday.

FOR SALE — WASHINGTON street, 
branrl new kIx rooni Coloiil . oak 
Boors throughout, fire place, til'' 
bath, large cori.er I'lt. Prl, rlgb 
Terms. ‘Call Arthur A. Knofir.. tele
phone 7S2-2. 8,6 Main -rreet.

FOR Sa l e  -  ,>e l m u n '1 s t r e e i  
nice six room biinga.uw Uwrtet 
leaving town. Price vprv low. Call 
Arthur A. K tioIIu. telephone 782-2 
875 Main streeL

TALK OF WITHDRAWAL 
DEMOCRATIC BOLOGNA”

Roy Cropper

As the different characters are in 
the hands of such celebrities as Ilse 
Marvenga, Roy Cropper, John„E., 
Young, Joe Mendelson, Eulalie 
Young, John Park, Nanette Flack, 
George E. Mack, Evelyn Darville, 
and Tom Morgan leaves no doum 
of the excellence of the performrr 
ance. The lyrics by Gus Kahn a"rd 
the musical score .iy  William Ort-

'Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Strong ,f  
Mair street quietly observed their 
fiftieth marriage anniversary yes- 

^terday. A numiber of friends and 
relatives called during the day to 
offer their congratulations and best 
■wishes, and to 'p'resfent them with 
flowers in golden colors and other 

, .  . ,  gifts. Every mail 
brought them cards of congratula
tion on their golden wedding. The 
late afternoon and evening was 
spent at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. Milo Wells of Henry street, 
where a family dinner w'as enjoved. 
Mrs. Strong before her marriage in 
West Hartford in 1878 was Miss 
Georgianna Rathbun.

Mr. and Mrs.' Strong and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wells cam e'to Manchester 

1 from W est Hartford In 1913 and 
both families occupied the Dr. Jac- 
ques'place in Buckland. .About ten 
years ago they sold that 'property. 
.Mr. and Mrs.: Strong bought the 
‘Frank Strant place on Main street 
and . their daughter’s family a cot- 

i tage on Henry street nearby. On 
coming here they became afllllated 
with the Second Congregational 
'Church and have taken an active 
part in its affairs since. Of a 
genial, sociable nature, both Mr. 
and Mrs. Strong have made a host 

j of friends since coming to Manches- 
ter. . ' . •

J He was a member of the Masonic 
‘  lodge in West Hartford and Mrs. 
Strong a memijer of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution and 
they have taken much interest In 
the work of bbth organizations 

, here. They have a son Raymond, 
who is married and lives In New 
Haven, also t'wo grandchildren, 
Stuart and Esther, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells. ■

JAMROGA'S INJURY IS 
A BROKEN VERTEBRA!

HOSPITAL NOTES

Fi'R  RENT —6 ROOMS, halt house. 
ivltW'garage; also .tour r.-om tene
ment with all Improvements «n 
Ridgeteoud' street. Fhone 1 SI(1-2.

F(>R RENT— 5 ROOM teneoient. all 
Improve!! ents. Appl^ 111 Holl street 
or  telephone 1214-4.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
vacant October lich, 80 O a i ^ n  
street. 5 minutes from mills. All mi- 
provemertts, rent $27. Inquire 82 
Garden street. \

MODERN 5 ROOM PLAT fo r  reht; all 
modern Improvements, Inclurllng 
garage. Inquire 45 Mather street. 
Telephone 1987.

Houselinlcl Goods 51

F ew  Good Rebuilt Stoves « 
$15 to $25

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

LARGE HEATING STOVE low  price 
fo r  quick sale. Apply after 6 or  .Sat
urday afternoon. L o u is . Berhaz, 148 
1-2 Maple street.

BED. SPRING AND mattress $20. 
Also all kinds o f  bedding and pil
lows. Ostrlnsky’ s Furniture Store, 
28 O ak .. ,

---------- t ;- *' ... ■ ..................  /__
F O R -SA L E — 2 GOOD 4 burner gas 

stoves, A-1 condition. Prlco Is right, 
1 used kitchen range, quick sale $7. 
Benson’ s Furniture Co.

FOR SALE —  COFFIELD electric 
Ironer, no reasonable offer refused. 
Call 1664.

FOR RENT— 6 -ROOM tenement, all 
Improvemenls, 75 t ’o t 'a g e  street, 
Bteam furnace. Appl." 73 Cottage Sf,

FOR R EN T— FOUR room tenement, 
modern improvements, Walnut street 
near silk mills $20. Inquiie 5 W al
nut street.

FOB RENT— ON LILLEY street, near 
Center, modern five room flat, third 
floor. Inquire 21 Elro. Tel. 2637-5.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM flat, all Im
provements, W alker street. Tel. 341.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement. 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

j Candidate Sacrifices Nothing 
When He Quits Race in Wis
consin, Official Says.

New York. Oct. 10.—  
choice D'imncfatic bologna,“ was 
the Republican characterizatioii to
day of the withdrawal of Michael 
K. Reilly from (he Democratic Sen 
atorial race in Wisconsin.

Reilly, in announcing his with
drawal In favor of Senator Robert, 
M. La Fojlette, Jr., declared his ac
tion 'was prompted by a- desire to 
serve the Liberal cause. '

Gov. Smith has declared against 
‘boloney’ in the campaign,’’ said 
Jeremiah Millbank„ eastern treasur
er of the Republican national oo-n- 
mlttee. “ Let him repudiate this 
empty gesture. The Democratic 
nominee for the Senate in Wiscon
sin two years ago received 66,000 
votes, against more than 300,000 
for the Republican nominee.

“ A Democratic candidate in W is
consin sacrifices nothing when he 
withdraws from the race.”

Admissions reported today at 
Memorial hospital include those of 
Mrs. Julia Fischer of 222 School 

maun embrace five or SiX sparkHmg. îicj ĵ-eet, Mrs. Mary Smith - of 464 
musical gems that will set the i Tolland street, Burfiside, and Mias 
whole world swinging and s i n g i n g ' I m o m i s  of 14 Oakland street 
in a very short time.

An excellent singing and beauty 
chorus of some fifty voices will as-

Manchtscer. .
The only patient reported di.s- 

charged was Mrs^ Sarah McGrath

Mualcal Instrumentt 5 8

ONE GOOD USED 'PIANO $36 
Vlctrolas $10 to $?5 ’. 

W ATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Wanted-^To Bay 6 8

W A N TED  TO BUY used steam fu r 
nace, in good  condition. Telephone 
2559-W. • .

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES for all 
kinds ot chickens. Will 'also buy 

, fags, paper, magazines and old 
; metals. Morris H, Lessaer. Call 1646.

I’U RENT—1.1NE MORE 6 roi.m ft'ar in 
house tusr completed, all impruvu- 
ments. Rant $23 00 a mon'h. Kent 
free until October .6th. inquire at 
Mlntz's Dept. Store, .909 North Main 
street, M nchester.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement at 60 
H am lin ' street. Inquire Q. H. W ad
dell.

4PAK1IMENT8—Two. three and four 
room aparrmenta boat.* lapltor ser* 
vloa gas raoga refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manubester 
Construction Company, 8100 or tele
phone 788-S.

FOR RENT—-SEVERAL first class 
rents w|tb. a ir Improvementa Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street. TeL 
680.

FOR Re n t — 6 r o o m  flat on New
man street, all modern Improve- 
menta Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Telephone 1830.

FOR.RENT— 2ND FLOOR, fr rooms. 
In good condition, at 76 Benton 
StreeL Telephone Home Bank ft 
Trust Company.

slst greatly in making the niimirers,; (<£.489 street 
popular. Several of the latest Paris., - The census today Is 38. 
creations in gowns will be shown. Ther^ were no death sV  births.
A number of symphony nrf'hp.gtra | . ____________
soloists .go to make up the organiza
tion. . H you have not already sqg| 
in your mail/orders for seats you 
should not neglect to do so as the 
sale will no doubt l)e very heavy.

Neck Injury Makes Football 
Player’s Condition Serioul 
Bnt Doctors Are Hopefnl.

According to informtion receive! 
from St. Francis hospital in Hart 
foT(i this morning, there Is nq 
much change In the condition 
Stanley Jamroga, 23, of 471 Mail 
street, wao was seriously injured i| 
a football game here last Sunday.

While hospital authorities refaa 
ed to be definitely committed, it wa 
indicated that they expected Jaml 
roga to ultimately recover and ti  
regain the use of his arms and leg^ 
The patient is conscious at all time 
and retains sensation in his arrnl 
and legs, though they are paralyzl 
ed.

It was stated that Jamroga ha 
a fracture of a vertabrae of tli 
neck which pressed against tt 
spinal cord, causing the paralysil 
“ It is impossible to say whether hi 
will recover, although we hope hi 
will,”  said a hospital doctor. “ Hi| 
-condition fs serious.”

Jamroga was injured in a scrir 
mage on the first play after he er 
tered the lineup of the Cloverltavel 
against (lie Meriden Mohigans as 
substitute.

A doctor ordered Senator Curtil 
to rest his voice the other dayf 
Republican leaders are said to 
seeking the doctor with a view tg 
having him examine Mrs. Willc 
brandt.

4 Family Housi
$7000

Each tenement rents for ?20.00| 
Why pay rent. Give us a small 
cash payment and the rent shoulif 
pay the balance.

2 family, 12' rooms, only ? 8,000J 
near car line. Also garage. Wt 
are offering it at $6,000.

Single six rooms, steam heatl 
gas, sewer, sidewalk, oak floors and 
trim, first floor, 2 car garage J 
$6,700, $500 Cash.

Foster Street, two houses, ou  ̂
single and one double, now offered 
at $12,000. This is a 1 0%  propo-| 
aitioa as well- as a home.

Robert J. Smitl
1009 Main Street

Real Estate, Inserancej
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE 
(412) Our Presidents

Sketches by llessey; Synopsis by-Braucher
v-.’WIRTALLAS TO OPEN

, 0£ U r

TROLLEYS CREEP DOWN 
HILL AS LEAVES FALL

The heavier fall of .leaves onto 
the trolley tracks the last few days 
has resulted in the tracks becoming 
so slippery that both the Manches
ter Green and Cross Town trolleys 
have been forced to proceed at slow 
speed down several grades, xesult- 
Ing In the cars running a bit late.,,.

The point that seems tb glv. the 
greatest trouble Is Bakery HilL  
from Pine Hill street north. Here 
the motormen fairly creep down
hill, sanding the tracks as they go. 
Center Hill, in all directions',of trol
ley travel, is in a siniilar dtiiidition, 
though not in quite as haa.v,a /hape 
as at Bakery Hill,

The motormen say there Is no 
risk in the situation to the phsasen- 
gers. ' j

GAS BUGGIES-Bad Dreams

Millions of feet of pulpwood are 
used every year to keep the news
papers of the country providing 
you  'With the nows o f the day. '

•w*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Wirtallai 
who for a Qi>’ mber of years have 
conducted a school of danciug. will 
reopen their classes in aesthetic, 
toe and.ballroom dancing for both 
beginnets and advanced pupils, on 
Saturday, Octpper 13 at 1 :30  p. m. 
at Orange hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirtalla keep riijlil! 
up to the minute on all that is nefW 
and popular for ballroom and plat-' 
form work. They attend schools of, 
dancing where internationally' 
known artists are instructors. They' 
have had exceptional success locally 
with not only private work but 
large groups. For several years 
they have taught the classes of 
young people at the High school 
and have arranged for a number bf 
receptions, novelty dances and 
masquerades that have attracted 
large numbers of the young people 
ânci their parents and friends, V ^

POLICE COURT ^
Samuel Shapiro and Qharles 

Cohen, both o f Hartford, w;,ere In 
the Manchester police court th^s 
morning on the charge of selling 
gocjds in Manchester without first 
obtaining a license for the puradisp; 
They were represented by At^orndy 
William Harney. On recommenda
tion of Prosecuting Attorney 
Charles R. Hathaway, Deputy 
Jiidge Thomas Ferguson nollied tlje 
c^ es on payment ;of costs, |Whiqh 
inl^each instance am'ounted to i$6.9$, 
Shapiro and Coheff were arirestew 
by Patrolman A. L. Roberts. fv 

'■ . . .  .i t

wonniE o 
• HA HA > '

A F T E R  
TH E  - THIRD 
DAY *OF 

/’A K d Y ’S '  
^ S E N C E ,
^ H E M  r f  

Q ^ D E D  
TO <}UIT

'  . ^ O V E R  
« R A T '  HAIO

CLEVAH/AMY,LOOK , DUKE. • 
LOVE LETTERS 1 

FOUND IN HEM'S 
POCKET, AND

3E SO MAD

By Frank Beck

nos

Roosevelt, while studying law, worked on a History 
of the Naval War of 1812. He was offered the Repub
lican nomination for member of the Assembly in 1881, 
was elected and served three years. His courage and 
independence attracted wide attention in Albany. Then 
his mother 4nd wife died and he determined to leave 
public life. , .

By NEA. Through Speciat Permiition of th« Publishers of Tho Book of Knowledge. Copyright. 1923-26.

n

Roosevelt went to the 
-Dakotas where he had an 
Interest in twb.'*k8attlê  
ranches.' for two-years ' 
at the Eikhdm ranch in 
Medora he WOTkerf and 
hunted. - *

While still on the 
ranch he was nominated 
for mayor of New York, 

,bui Was defeia;ted. He 
Went to London an^ mar
ried a childhood play
mate, Edith Kermit 
Carow.

■ S '

' In 1899 President Harrison appointed him to the 
United. States. Civil Service Commission in which he 
served six^yiears^ Then he was police commissioner of 
New Yorj|c City’ and did much to -expose and correct 
corruption lit); The ^Qiipe force by ihethods which Won 
national; f ^ ^ ; ^ ' Pr^^dient McKinley appointed >)im as
sistant seorota^ of the navy^ (T o  Be Continued)

' I »n<l 8yiwpw«. C optr(^  1WB. Tii. Croli., Soemy. I

-  41. I:
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Great aches 

corns.
grow from little

SENSE and NONSENSE
Advice to Ciolleglans.

If you have a saxophone, leave- i.. 
at home.

The same thing goes for the btrli- 
pup. And the motor car.

In the name of Allah, keep, o n , 
your garters. . I

Remem{)er that the college brand 
of canned heat is no better than 
that served in your own home 
town. It will get you down just as 

Xluick.
Don’t get engaged the first sem

ester you’re there. It will hamper 
your social activities. Shop around 
for a year or two.

Don't fool yourself Into thinking 
that a college an education. It is 
an Introduction to an education.

Remember that you are attend
ing college In America, not at- Ox
ford. Attend classes occasionally if 
you expect to get by.

If you weaf pajamas, take along 
one of your dad’s long tailed night 
shirts for the celebrations. ;

Churches have services on Sun
days In college towns as well a.s 
back home.

SRIPPY

ASF YA sune Voiike 
K w r  FeC T W  A N ’ 
HAVC NO  A A c H ES?

f..

DOWN ON THE FARM.
Down on the farm this time of 

;he year, they’re thinking about 
starting to SMOKE MEATS. It Is 
a tricky process in letter golf, as 
well. Par is seven and one solu
tion is on another page.

s M 0 K E.
'

%

«

M E A T 5

That Certain Party.
"Stop!”  cried the porter as the 

pleasure streamer was about to 
leave the pier. “ There’s a party of 
about 70 coming.”

The vessel was backed Into the 
wharf again, ropes were made fast, 
and three gangways were placed _iu 
position.

An old lady then climbed slowly 
aboard.

V

that you call your
; -h: ■  ̂

answer-

THE ROLES
1—  The Idea of letter golf Is to 

change one word to another and do 
it In par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to* change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes. COW, HOW, 
HEW. HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

x "Am I your father?’.’ asked a 
Manchester flapper of her new boy 
friend.

“ Of course riot,”- he repHed. • • - 
“ Then quit pawin’ me,” was the 

come back."' ^

When a girl says, “ You’re so dif
ferent,” you know she has been ex
perimenting.

“ What’s 
mule?”

“ I call him Corporation, 
ed the old colored man.

“ How did you come to give him 
such a name?"

“ Fum studyin’ de animal an’ 
readin’ de^apahs. Dat mule gets 
mo’ blame an’ abuse dan anyt!irig 
else In de township, an’ goes ahead 
doin’ his work Jes de same.”  iJfe „

------ —̂  ’■'M'.'f'
A negro was trying to -sadd^e^li 
mule. ji 't* ’ -'-

“ Does that beast ever kick yottf". 
asked a bystander.

“ No, sar, boss, he don’t nevph 
kick me, but he frequent kjeke 
where Ah Jes’ been.” '

Sam— “ Where you been?”
Ham— “ Up to the doctor’s get

ting some mending done.”
Sam— “ What did he mend?” 
Ham— “ A pair of socks that my 

wife gave me In the eye.”

Where the Chicken Got the Ax.
“ Jedge, yer honor, I waren’t 

doin’ anythin’ but lookin’ at this 
lady .when she walked up the steps. 
Then all of a sudden she scales 'Hie 
In-the peninsula.” '

“ What do you mean, peninsula?” 
“ Well, Jedge, a long, narrow neek 

stretchln’ out to sea.”

“ Nearly a generation and a half 
ago my head was grazed by a bullet 
at the battle of Chlckamauga.”

The little boy looked at the old 
man’s head thoughtfully and said; |
- - ‘^There isn't much grazingi ffiero'J* 
now, is there grandpa?” \

If a kiss is an outward demon
stration of inward emotion, we pity 
the riotous inner feelings of con
firmed neckers. 

a

SfOmr ^  HAL COCHRAN —  PICTURCS KNICK
UO.US.MT.OfF.

RE&U.8.PAT.OFT. 01928, BY NEA BEBVICC mC.V_B̂— mmm

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

A...

When once inside the bird house 
big, one Tiny stopped to dance a jig. 
“ Well, well,” said he, “ It’s surely 
great. It makes me feel real proud. 
We built this bird house by our
selves. It even has cute little shelves 
for all you birds to roost upon 
whenever there’s a crowd.

“ No plans at all have gone amiss. 
We couldn’t buy one Just like this, 
no matter where we tried to. All 
you birds are lucky, quite. But 
we were glad to help you out, and 
you are all glad too; no doubt. Just 
think. It’s getting dark, and you can 
.̂all sleep here tonight.”

And then a robin chirped, “ Well, 
lad, we will admit you've made us 
glad, and we’ll return your Mnd- 
ness. We will make you something, 
too. But now, I think it really best 
'that we all turn In for a rest.”  The 
TInymites agreed this was the pro
per <thing to do.

Right quick ‘ twas quiet as a 
xioufie. and all slept well vitU n Uie.

house. When morning came the 
birds were up, and singing to th4 
sun.-And then they woke each Tiny-* 
mite. “ Come out,”  cried one. “ you’l i  
see a sight. We said we'd make you 
something nice. Well, see what we 
have done.”

The Tlnies all rushed out, “ Oh,- 
gee,”  cried Scouty. “ What Is this t 
see? A dandy little airplane. Tell 
us, where did this come from?”  A 
mocking bird then said, in song;' 
“ Why we birds all worked all night' 
long to make this little plane for 
you. We surely made things hum,

"Of course it isn’t finished yet,* 
and we Just woke up to let you 
help us Just a little bit.”  the Tlnies 
shouted,“ Gee! You bet we’ll help; 
that’s only fair, and we’ll soon have 
this up in air.”  And all the blrddi 
and Tlnies sobn were busy astco

(The plane 
next stoiT.)

is finished in thcl

n n ? ; 6* YA C A N * t  
f K / A S i T  ?

I
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The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang By Fontaine Fox OUR HOARDINt; HOUSE 
By (iene Ahem
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DANCE
CHENEY HALL

Prize Fox Trot
$10 In Gold to Winners 
Lionel J. Kennedy’s 

Broadcasting Orchestra
Admission—50 Cts.

ABOUT TOWN
The regular meriting of the Wo

men’s Federation will be held to
morrow from 2 to 5 at Center 
church chapel. Sewing will be for 
the coming bazaar.

The Army and Navy Club auxil
iary will meet at the home of Mrs. 
David McCollum, at 143 Florence 
street, tomorrow evening at eight 
o’clock.

Llnne Lodge, No. 72, Knights of 
Pythias, will hold a regular meet
ing tonight at 8 o’clock in Orange 
hall.

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
stamped Pillow Cases $1.00 
Embroidered Pillow Cases 

$1.50 to $3.50
R4. Park Building

APPLES
McIntosh, Northern Spies 
R. I. Greenings Baldwins 

Delicious Jonathan
Place Your Orders Now for 

These Winter Apples.

Edgewood Fruit 
Farm

W. H. Cowles, Prop.
Tel. 945

BALLOON DANCE
TURN HALL 

North St.

TOMORROW NIGHT 
Benefit of CloTerleaves 

Football Team
Wehr’ff Orchestra

Members of the Men’s Bible class 
of St. Mary’s church are requested 
to meet on Thursday evening at the 
parish house at 7:30 to discuss 
plans and arrangements for the 
supper td he held on October 20.

Christian Endeavorers of Second 
Congregational church will meet at 
5:30 tomorrow afternoon and go-tft 
Buckland for a Frankfurtei\ roast.

^WATKINS BROTHERS ,

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

Preserve The Top 
of Your Car

Every car top should be dressed 
over twide a year to preserve the 
material and keep it looking weU.

Top Dressed tike new 51.50.
Slip Covers, put on $11.60 np.

Chas. Laking

rUQNE!

when Madame the 
it, makes the whole 
There’s nothing like 
Pinehurst’s constant

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT
EIGHT O’CLOCK

Eight o’clock of a sunny morning; eight o’clock' 
of a rainy morning; eight o’clock in a- blizzard; 
eight o’clock with the sun beginning to burn hke a 
red hot poker; eight o’clock of a morning when toe 
mercury has to look up to see zero—it’s all the 
same. Pinehurst fast delivery trucks are always 
ready and r’aring to go when the clock strikes tho 
eighth hour after midnight.

This is a service whicb̂ '.
Housewife avails herself of 
day’s housekeeping easier, 
keeping ahead of the job.
effort is to be in that enviable situation. Madame 
the hbusewife, too, when she uses Pinehurst early 
delivery, finds herself free from those nagging 
handicaps of delay which do so much to make 
housekeeping difficult.

The phones here are working from 6:30 on.
They work till closing time the night before, too.
Plenty of opportunity to get in the order, have it 
carefully, painstakingly filled, and delivered—end 
all the fuss over with—just as the household day 
is beginning.

You, Madame, in particular; if you haven’t tried 
the early delivery system of Pinehurst, why not 
give it a trial now?

Tomorrow the Fish will come swimming In—  
well, that’s figurative, of course; they won’t exact
ly swim, but they’re almost near enough to the live 
state to swim, at that. At this writing we can’t 
quote the whole list-—because we iiifiit it to the 
strictly desirable, freshly caught items landed on 
the fish piers today. Also we’re going to have 
some remarkable oysters—tell you more about 
them tomorrow.f ’

Pinehurst phone number is two thousand.

MEAT SUGGESTIONS.
Pinehurst H am burg............................................... 3Qc lb.
Sliced Bacon  ............................................ 43c Ib!

We will have a few Tenderloins of Beef, Spare Ribs* 
and Ends of Pork to cckik with Sauer Kraut.

Tender Lean Pork Chops. The quality of pork the 
last two weeks has been exceptionally good.
Medium Pullet’s Eggs, local........................... 55c dozen
Large Strictly Fresh Eggs, local....................75c dozen
Keeney White Eggs, not local, but guaranteed . .  .55c 
Spinach from Peterson’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c peck
Cape Cod Cookies 25c

* * B a ss ”  H u n t i n g  S h o e s
Bass Leather Tops, 

full bellow’s tongue 
Diamond reinforced 
back-stay.

12 in. $8.50 
10 in. $9.50

' o thers $7.50

Bass All Leather 
Waterproof Moccasins

14 in. $15.00 
16 in. $16.00

Heavy All Wod Hunting Socks 60c up \
FLANNEL SHIRTS

jjSiiey and khaki, heavy flannel Shirts ..i. . .  $2.50 to $5.00 ' 
Sizes 14-18

^jtUur L. Hultman
917 Main Sti^t

f - r
1

fllanrlifatrr Surttins llrralD

A THREE DAY SALE

DRUGS AND 
TOILET ARTICLES

ERBJUS 
89c bottle

POPULAR
PREPARATIONS

Lysol . ,17c, 35c and 75c 
Creolin . . . . . .  19c and 39c
Sylpho Menthal 23c and 45c
C. N..........................17c and 35c
Teyco Thymolin 19c, 39c

and 69c
Lavoris . .  17c, 35c. and 75c 
Listerine. .19c, 35c and 69c
Zonite ............................ 39c
Anger’s Emulsion .39c, 79c 
Dr. Mile’s Preparations 79c 
Fellow’s Syrup Hyp. $1.15 
Philipp’s Milk of 

Magnesia . . .  17c and 35c
Alco' Rub ...................   45c
Syrup of Figs . . . . . . . .  37c
C astoria...................... 23c
Petro Largar . . . ' ...........95c
Sal Hepatica 19c, 39c, 79c
Creo M ulsion................ 95c
Usoline O i l ....................75c
P ertussin ........39c and 93c
Wampole’s

Preparations ..........  65c
A garo l........ ................... 93c
Pure Cod Liver Oil . . .  65c 
Squibb’s Liquid

Petrolatum ............... 69c
N u jo l............43c and 69c
Gray T onic---- -- ------- 95c
T an lac ..............*.............79c
Pinkham’s Compound .85c 
Father John’s ■ 43c and 85c 

* Scott’s Emulsion 43c, 85c
Pepto M angen..............*85c
Absorbine Junior 95c, $1.75 
Pepsenic Seltzer .. 40c, 85c

HAIR
PREPARATIONS

Danderine 20c, 40c and 60c 
Packard’s Shampoo . . .  35c 
Wild Root Hair 

Tonic . .29c, 39c and 79c
Watkin’s Shampoo---- 35c
Lyon’s Rose Mary and

and Sulphur..............59c
Woodbury’s Shampoo..  29c 
Liquid Arvon .79c
West Fall’s, Auxiliator

..............' . . .  45c and 89c
H aerogen....................  79c
W.yeth’s Sage and

S ulphur....... .............. 59c
Persian S a g e ................ 39c
Glover’s Mange Remedy 49c 
Lucky 'Tiger Tonic . . .  39c
G lostoria........................35c
Blondex ..........................75c

New Style

GILLETTE RAZORS 
$2.49

($5.00 grade)

SHAVING
PREPARATIONS

39c

23c

Aqua y e lv a ........
Psdmolive Shaving 

Cream . . . . . . . .
William’s Shaving 

. Cream . . . .  .29c and 39c
'Mennen’s Shaving

C ream ......................35c
Mennen’s Skin B ahn.. 35c 
Listerine Shaving 

Cream 
MoUe 
B^basol 
Gillette Blades 31c and 62c 
Durham Duplex Blades 35c
Gem Bladw  ........ 29c
Auto Strop Blades . . .  . 35c 
Ever-Ready Blades . . .  25c 
Jergen’s After Shave

Balm

Imported

PERFUME

ATOMIZERS

$1.00

TOILET
ARTICLES

Coty’s Face Powder ..  89c
Coty’s Talcum .............. 89c
Coty’s P erfum e..........89c
Houbigant’s Talcum ..  69c 
Djer Kiss Talcum 25c, 50c 
La Blanche Face

P ow der..................; 35c
Peax Face Powder and

P erfu m e.................   39c
Harriet H. Ayres Face

P ow der.................... 69c
Pompien Face Powder 39c
Coty’s R ouge................ 89c
Pompien R ouge..........39c
Celma Loose-Pac........50c

Gibson’s

RUBBING ALCOHOL 

.35c
(Regular 50c)

OINTMENTS 
AND SALVES

Mentholatum. .17c and 35c 
Vick’s Vapor Rub

....................23c and 45c
M usterol........22c and 44c
Cuticura Ointment 22c, 44c
Baum Bengay................39c
Zonite O intment..........39c
Vem ...................  39c
M enzan..........................39c

5 Grain

CASCARA TABLETS

35c
35c
25c

19c a 100

SOAPS
I

Woodbury’s Facial
Soap .......................  17c

C uticura........................ 17c
R esinol...................   17c
Packard’s Tar Soap...  17c
Stork C astile ................ 10c
Lace Castile, 2 cakes . .25c 
Palmolive Soap, 4 cakes 25c

RUBBER GOODS
Moire Hot Water

B o ttle s .................... 89c
Moire Fountain '

SjGringes....................89c
Crest Fountain 

Syringes................. $1.50
(Guaranteed for one year.)

Crest Combination Hot 
Water Bottle and Foun
tain Syringe . . . . .  $1.98
(Guaranteed for one year.)

$1.75

Mdba A. B.C. 

Package 89e
Rouge, lip stick and face 

ipowder.
19c

EPSON SALT 
9c lb..

PILLS AND 
TABLETS

Phenolax Wafers 19c, 69c
Schenck’s P ills___. . .  17c
McCoy’s Tablets . .38c, 75c
Epso Tablets . . . . ____ 19c
Dill’s D igesters..........19c
Carter’s P il ls ................ 17c
Olive T ab le ts ................ 19c
Scale’s P i l ls .................. 19c
Condreth P il ls ............17c
Vince Herb Tablets . . .  17c 
Beecham’s Pills 17c and 35c 
Marmola Tablets . . . . .  79c
Dilaxin T ab le ts ..........19c
Pierce’s P i l ls ................ 19c
Laxative Bromo Quinine

T ab le ts ...................... 19c
Cascara Tablets-..........19c

vDoane’s Kidney Pills . .39c 
Doane’s Regulators . . .19c 
Mile’s Anti-Pain Pills.. 17c
Bellan’s ..........17c and 49c
Aspirin Tablets 13c, 23c 95c
Feen-a-Mint ...................17c
Ex L a x ......... 17c and 35c
Rinex T ablets................19c

BABY FOODS
Mellon’s F o o d .............. 55c
Dextri M altose.......... 55c

No. 1. 2 and 3.
Malted Milk . . 37c and 73c
Ovaltine........39c and 79c
Dryco..........55c and $1.69

CREAMS AND 
LOTIONS, j

Hind’s Honey and Almond 
Cream . . . . .  35c and 75c 

Melba Skin Lotion . . . .  29c
Jergen’s L otion ..........35c
Frostilla .....................  35c
Nepto L otion ................39c
Woodbury’s Lotion . . .  35c 
Pompien’s Creams . . . .  39c
Pond’s Creams ...23c, 39c 
Melba Creams . . . . . . .  39c
Noonan’s Lemon Cream 50c 
Princess Pat 'Twin

Cream . . . .  ,s . . . . . .  69c
Dagett and Ramsdale • 

Creams . . .  17c, 25c, 37c 
H. H. Ayre’s Creams . . 69c
Djer Kiss C ream ___; 59c
Coty’s Celd Cream ---- 89c

Hinkle’s Cascara
COMPOUND 

. TABLETS
19c a 100
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^  ■.fYquJr&; sure tq look stunning In one of
new utility coats, because every one is 

-fertftct iJPlts tailoring and fit and exceeding- 
mrtlVe in its style. Tfiese coals are 

g ed <6f domestic and iniported 100%
!:tjjWO.O;l fiabrlcs and tweeds—fabrics that will 

wltbst4nd hard wear.. - Many have luxurious

eluding such high grade makes as

^We^^ury

\Others $16.75 up
Hale’s Coats—Main Floor

Two-Piece

Modernistic Designed Blouses

TOOTH PASTES 
and POWDERS

Pebecco Tooth Paste ..33c 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 35c 
Listerine Tooth Paste 17c 
Forhan’s Tooth Paste .37c 
Squibb's Tooth Paste 

3 for $1.00
Kolynos Tooth 

Paste . . . . . ;  19c and 33c 
Mer Tooth Paste . . . . .  25c 
Ipanna Tooth Paste,

3 tubes ' $1.00
Colgate’s Tooth Paste

25c, 3 for 70c 
lodent Tooth Paste . 35c

(Number 1 and 2)
Philip’s Dental Cream. .35c 
Lyon’s Paste and

Pow der...................... 19c
Dr. West’s Tooth

Brushes ......................35c
Prophylactic Tooth 

Brushes . .T................85c

5 \

and $5*95
Inexpensive, i<|gft’tkilored frocks that are suitable for business and 

school wear. Two-piece jerseys with plain colored-pleated skirts and 
attractive modernistic designed blouses in two or three-tones. Red, 
blue, brown, green and tan.

' 16 to 40.

.Halq’s. Frocks—Main Floor
p j /

SweaJters and Skirts Retain

Xlircular

Pleated Skirts

$3-95 and $4*95
Attractive, finely pleated 

circular skirts in wool crepes, 
tweeds and flannels in plain 
colors or gay plaids.

Slip-On Sweaters

$2 .95  to  $ 7.95
The newest models in slip- 

ons can be found here—stun
ning plain colored angora 
sweaters, gay stripp'd models, 
and plain knitted sweaters with 
the new necklines. All shades.

Hale’s Skirts and Sweaters—Main Floor r

“ Hale’s No. 185

Pure Silk Hose 
$1.85 Pair Xr

Medium service weight, tull 
fashioned stockings,' tp. the 
three-inch hem. The^oes.an^ 
heels are reInforceht.T;a; Every : 
pair carries Hale’s uncondition
al guarantee. l4ew tan and 
gray shades.

Main Flooif^

I

:\

Deep, Rich Shades in

Fall Millinery 
:: ?4.95 and'$5.95

The new Wood browns, 
bright blues, deep greens, wine 
shades and the popular bracks 
’can be found here In styles for 
the young miss and her smart 
mother—cloches, -large brims, 
turbans and off-the-face mod
el .̂

I^ain Floor

•iW

Imported.

KID GLOVES 
$2,98

Contrasting colored cuffs 
trim the new kid L gloves for 
fall.. fhe latest imported 
models in beige, brown, black, 
white and tan. The cuffs are 
hand turned. A large assort
ment awaits your selectiob at 
this popular price.

Main Floor

r 1
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